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The nomination* HOT FIRE ON U.S. TARIFF BILL, BUT MEASURE PASSES HOUSE

Backus Tender Highest of Four for English River; Timber Limits
BUM) BACKUS TENDER OF 1 DESTRIER SHELLS IUTIOIMWS 1U.S. HOUSE PASSES 
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FOR TIMBER LIMIT «DSTEII Ell IIOMl
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VALUES. -,
1919 farm lands 

buildings in 
value per acre 

ie total value of 
sod from $1.102,- 
$1,296.602,000 in

NEW TARIFF BILL 
BY BIG MAJORITY
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Bolsheviki Persist in 
Propaganda in Persia

Officials of Lands and Forests 
Department Profess to Be 
Satisfied With Offer for the | 
English River Area—Otta
wa Thinks Premier Drury’s 
Eyes Have Been Opened to 
Danger of Great Backus 
Waterpower Grab.

FUT. The Democrat Representative 
From IHinois Makes Bitter 
Attack oh Measure—Score 
of Democrats Vote With 
Majority 
Claim It Will Send Cost of 
Living Higher.

i»v . ,
Commander, Six Men and ! Indication That Absorption of* 

Two Guns Captured by
Important Hamilton Confer
ence—Rollo Doubts Success 

of Pulpwood Scheme.

Les abroad in the 
he most danger- i

:

Grand Trunk Near at 
Hand.

I
i

London, Dec. 22.—Sir Robert S.Italian Forces.k
Horn, president of the board of 
trade, in announcing with regret 
in the house of commons today, 
that it had been impossible to con
clude a trade agreement with 
Russia, explained that the hind
rance was that the' Bolsheviki 
were engaged in anti-British pro
paganda in Persia, -Afghanistan 
and todia, which, is allowed to 
to continue, would bring war in
stead of peace to the world. The 
Soviet government, he said, had 
not yet undertaken to cease this 
propaganda, but he was hopeful 
that an agreement wonild eventu
ally be concluded.

CO-OPERATION NEEDED ESCAPE IN A COLLIER C. P. R. TO MOVE IN Opponents
1

Hamilton, Dec. 22— ( Special)*— j
Manufacturers, laibor, civic officials 
and government representatives gath
ered tonight In the chamber of com
merce board room to discuss the un
employment question and if possible ... .. , .
do something to overcome the present -T” Backus, the Minneapods-
situation. The meeting was very sat- , Frances lumber-man, was yes- 
isfactory, and those who attended ex-1 -, ay bfternoop notified that he was 
pressed the opinion that with co- ,h® successful tenderer for the Kng- 
flperation such as was given tonight, j ... -ÎV .timber limita His bid was 
something can be accompli shed.' i ’10 . There were three others after

Y P. Bell, general manager of the L,® Privilege—two from the United 
Bank of Hamilton, was the first ?tate8, 'v,?° ®aclV bid $25,000, and 
weaker, and he said Canadians were -..'J1. British Columbia; 
very fortunate that their country was ,
stole lo hold its head up' as long as it j . * ie Prlcs bid, which is in the 
bad, and conditions were as good as: °r a bonus, is regarded by of-
they are. He urged upon the people1 ,ela,s of the department of lands and 
the need of calmness today. Prosperity j fcV"f8*8 as r.e,ns a '*a,r °ne- The limit, 
had reached its peak, he stated. Large 'Yhlch is 3®46 square miles in area, 
manufacturers, he said, in referring i r{Tey say- “aa been cruised several 
to financial condition®, had no need , mes on behalf of the department amf 
to fear, as their credit was good, yet n°V as valuable as is generally 
those who had not made proper use, 'bought. About 25 per cent- of the 
of their assets might experience dlffi- ar®a is water. The spruce also is not 
oulty - in securing loans, for the banks of first-class quality, 
needed good security, he added. ™J 't Pa> Crown Pues.

Baye U. 8. Worse by Comparison. In addition to the bonus, the 
E. T. Ettiow, of the Dominion Sheert Backus interests will be required to 

Metal Company,. said conditions were Pay the usual crotvn dues of 80c for 
a great deal worse in the United States spruce, 40c for poplar and 15c for 
tbjin they were In Canada. tles-

Labor and capital must decide to 
tgke less, was his idea of solving the 
problem of unemployment, and he said 
that labor muet be the last to accept 
the cut.

A. R. Smith of the G. W. Robinson 
Company, said
stores were suffering great losses now, 
and that goods for wh#c!h they paid 

(Continued on Page 6, Column ♦.)

Rome, Dec. 21.—The Italian torpedo The Canadian National Railways

occupying Vigl a, says the Stef&ni a building owned jointly by the C. P. 
Agency. The légionaires who landed liand G. T. Is an Indication that the

-4CINTYRE 
nd SINGERS 
IA SEYMOUR

!
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Washington, Dec. 22.—Over thdy, 
protests of a defiant minority, the 
house tonight adopted the Fordney 
emergency tariff'bill by a vote of 196 
to, 86. The vote was taken at 8.45 

| o’clock after eight hours of debate.
It was evident long before the votg 

was taken that supporters of the 
mgpsutc. designed -|o protect 3 some 
twenty odd farm products for a ten 
months' period, had the situation well 
in hand. But Representative Henry 
T. Rainey. Democrat, Illinois, leading 
the opposition, opened a bitter attack 
which increased in intensity as the 
debate wore on.

Paragraph by paragraph he as
sailed the measure, while the Repub
licans, wltTi loud roars of “no," sent 
his proposed * amendment*) down to 
defeat. A few Republicans supported 
him in his attack, but a score of his 
own party turned from their tradi
tional stand against a high tariff to 
join the majority.

Opposition speakers charged that 
the measure would send the cost of 
living higher and branded it as class 
legislation. Defenders of the bill, on 
the other hand, said it would save 
(he agricultural industry.

Chairman Fordney, in opening the 
debate, said the committee had been 
criticized for not Including more 
items in the emergency bill, hut that 
It had realized that there was no 
possibility of Putting the bill thru at' 
this session of congress If attempts 

(Continued on Page 6, Column t.)

LYN A ROSE
!naki Duo; Me- 

’• News Renie. at Castelventier marched to Zara but .abaorPtioh of the O. T. by the Na-
on the way left their command^ of- RallWayS ** near co?aum™a-

tnd ttX hand.anf mtfli1De , Vice-President R. C. Vaughan mov-
iuus In the hands of the regular ,hls executive staff into the new

quarters a few days ago, and they 
occupy part.ftf the west end and mid
dle section of the second floor, with 
an 'office force of over one hundred. 

|3Ir. Vaughan is now in charge of the 
: general purchasing departments for 
the Canadian National, G.T.P., Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, 
Canadian National Express and the 
G.N,W. Telegraphs, 
rolling stock for the railways and 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

i htroops. . .
The legionaires already in Zara made 

their escape In a collier.
Other raid® on military positions 

I have ..been carried out in Dalmatia, 
j. It was stated today In connection 

with bffe report that 120. of Gabriele 
D'Annunzio's Legtoualres have landed 
At Caslelvenler, northeast of Zara, 

s!' that Caetelvenier was assigned to the 
Jugo-Slavs by' the treaty of Rapallo 
and that its only strategic importance 
lies in the fact that it commands the 
southern part of the Montagna canal.

D'Annunaio. *y the occupation of DISARMING JAPANESE 
San Marco on November 4, already 
commanded the northern part of the ; 
canal.

The small garrison of Sen Marco,
It was said today, can easily be rein
forced from Flume, but if the poet 
has only 129 men at Castelveoier that 
place cannot resist a serious attack 
by land.

General Taranto of the Italian forces 
has under his orders at Zara about 
'20,900 men.

! fi
HE TEXAN” one 

who bid1.10, 7.45 p.m.
I Girls ; Princess 
Rickards ; The 
"Melds From 

I Comedy, “Her 
t"; Hippodrome

na-

LOUIS JOSEPH GAUTHIER.
Who represents St. Hyacinthe In th 

federal house, and who, according to 
a rumor current In Quebec City, will 
be sworn In u a member of the 
Melghen ministry tomorrow.

This includes

IN AUSTRALIAN TOWNX
HKATKB , TUTS 
IRDKN WEEK Hundred and Fifty Men Prev

iously Out on Bail ‘Are 
Incarcerated.

Melbourne, Aus'nVlla, Dec. 22. — 
Virtually Ùie entire white popu
lation of Broome have been arm
ed and sworn in as special con
stables and are engaged in dis
arming Japanese as a result of racial 
disputes with the Malays, resulting In 
fatal rioting Tuesday. All the hotelfe 
in Broome have been closed in order 
to prevent further bloodshed. . J 

Order has been restored. All colored 
persons have been ordered to remain 
In their camps between sunset and 
sunrise.

ÏNJ3TT
ID«S FRIEND” DUBLIN CITY HALL;A BALLET Premier Drury is expected to issue 

a statement explaining the ■ circum
stances regarding the transaction.

In the agreement that Mr. 'Backus 
will enter Into with ’the government, 
he will be required to erect at Kenora 

that departmental pulp, paper and sawmills, and supply 
the paper to Canadian publications.
He also agrees to build a railway 
some 26 miles long.

Where Ottawa Stands.
Ottawa, Dec. 81 .—In the Backus raid 

on the natural resources of Ontario in 
the Lake of the Woods watershed the 
federal government is not concerned 
whether Ontario permits its timber areas 

'Hr pass into the tmiWs• b*TOrelgitsm"n#
have shown a Contempt for Canada and ÇfflHHW" TTV HIT Drcl iKITn I Canadian law. But it is vitally concern- “VUn rip' IVEOv/WlEA/ ;
ed in the control of water levels and the ‘ ti. __
key positions where this control may be 
exercised. Nor has the federal go 
ment sought to interfere in Ontario’s ad
ministrât.on of Its resources except where 
that administration conflicts with Inter
national questions, such as water levels, 
navigation and w*ter storage for power 
purposes.

Arthur Pickens 
hâte, Ward and 
re and Thelma, 
News Weekly. SAFES BURGLARIZED
PTOWN Fiume Besieged.

. Udine, Italy, Dec. 23.—Flume, thé 
stronghold of Captain Gabriele D’An
nunzio, the Insurgent Italian leader, 

by. regular Italian

New Yqrk, Dec. 22.—More than 150 
men, previously at liberty under ball 
on indictments for crimes of violence 
In greater New York, reposed In the

hENE O’BRIEN ”■ JILLE
No Truth in Rumors That 

Peaçe Negotiations Are 
Broken Off.

T MONDAY being, besieged
force*. '
is

Tombs prison tonight, unable to furn
ish sureties of from $20,000 to $25,006. 
fixed by judges before whom thejr-)snere 
arraigned today. At the same time; V 

xpolice and citizens continued their ef
forts io combat the activities of crooks 
still at large.

Two hundred and four indicted men1 
appeared In general sessions. Balk was 
raised to 856,000 each in robbery cases 
-and to $20,000 each in burglary cases.
Barely 26 per cent, of the prisoners 
obtained the required bonds and others
went to jail. Rookaway, X Y ' Dae 2? uv.,-
f.WhUe the courts were dealing with first time since' the disappearance 
these cases, several more crimes were the naval balloon A-6698 nine davs 
reported. A safe In the watch repair- ago, officers at the Rockawav navZl 
ing stotoUrtimeiit of Abraham Senauke air station here reluctantly e^res^d 
!n West 126th street was opened by the opinion tonight that the t”«e 
robbers and 400 watches were taken, occupants of the missing aircraft are 
An unsuccessful attempt was made deed in the wilds of the AdirondockV to rob another safe In the building. The same opinion prevails at MlS 
Bürglars also opened a safe in a drug Field. island, among the army

, , store and escaped with money, jewelry officers who have taken up the , "
The announcement that the govern- and drugs valued at $1,500. for the ill-fated balloon V rc

ment proposed to clear 25 miles right Three men were arrested in the During the first few da vs of 
of way for the T. & N. O. Railway of Bchwendennan in East craft’s disappearance officers at Ihl

.. . „ . . , . . 22nd street by police, Who saw them Rockawav station wer« wwah,., 7
north of Cochrane in order to furnish enter ^ place. Schwenderman thV men h“ Led in ih. 1work f°r »• unemployed, is now fol- charged they were attempting to hold docks, and M wTel hev ouM ^ 
.owed by the further announcement hlm up and rob him af his $900 pay- their way to 
that the railway itself will be extend- r(>11 wh€n the officers entered. Police mystery of^he craff would ^

London. Dec, 28.—In the house of ed for that distance also. declared they found several articles This hop’ held out for the nnn
commons today. A. J. Balfour, head of At the l#gt session of the legislature on the men which they said were taken a{ the .n^noon has riven Ximv 
the British delegation, at Geneva, de- «trong representations were made that earlier in the day in another robbery, belief that the men have (ÏJ,- . 
tailed the work of the league assem- the line he continued to James Bay. More Particulars Later. death in some unfreauented section
bly at that place.< He referred to the While the government approved the Police Commissioner Enright to- tbe mountainous area within a radius
Terg Muelen scheme for commercial project, It held out no promise as to night announced that orders have Qf approximately 80 'miles of Glen
credits, and announced that the Brl- when the work would be commenced been lamed prohibiting the parking Falls. en
tish government was seriously con- on account of the high cost of labor of automobiles In front of banks and Officers at the Rockaway.naval air 
sidering whether such a scheme under and material. jewelry establishments. At they same station pointed out tonight that in the
the auspices of the league might not Now, however, in view of the un- time, he appealed to citizens to aid event the occupants of the balloon 
be supplemented by some form of in- employment situation, it is proposed the department by reporting all eus- landed uninjured in the thlokly wooded 
surance which would make currency to make a start on the extension by picious circumstances. section of the Adirondacks there
and the utility of bonds issued under building 25 miles. New Jersey officials continued their a strong possibility they succumbed!
the scheme far more ^certain, and H is pointed out that this portion of efforts to prevent criminals from to the bitter weather af the past few
thus Insure at least moderate success the road can be built much cheaper making a haven of their cities in Of- days in view of the fact that the bal -
for “that rather bold scheme ” than the existing line because of the forts to escape the activities of New loon was poorly .provisioned with food.

Mr. Balfour stated that it had- been 'fact that it will not be called upon York police. , The absence of firearms in the equlp-
decided to hold the next conference t0 carry trans-continental passenger Governor Edwards of New Jersey j ment carried on the flight would mi'ni- 
of the league at Barcelona, when ques- traffic . announced In Jersey
Lions of transit would be under dis- ' „ . —that at a conference
cussion. CRAIK SCHOOL BURNS. cotinty officials in Trenton next Tues-

He concluded that in the setting up Regina, Sask., Dec. 22.—A six room j day hé -will recommend the formation 
of the league an experiment had been school at Cralk was destroyed by fire ! of an organization to keep criminals 
begun which the world could not af- that broke out early this morning. | out of the state and "to pick up and 
ford to relinquish. The total loss Is 'Istimated at $30.000. care for those who are already there.”

He expressed the hope of getting the

THE CIVIC ELECTION CAMPAIGN ffigaugmtl**-

T.M.8.11HÏ 
•WILL BE EXT» 

TWEIFFE MILES

ptured.
! greater part of 
i who landed at 
«ptured by the 

lng to a Trieste

GIVING UP HOPE 
FOR AERONAUTS

Legionaries- i

i$) ■s 22.-London; 
iy*WH»s 
tiaatdvebfer. tier»
Italian regulars, a
despatch to The London Ttmeto,' received 

i by way of Milan.
1 D'Annunzio’» forces consist of 5,006 
; troops at -Flame. 200 at San Marcos, , 

Dublin, Dec. • 2i.—Military forces to- ; 200 on the Wand of Arebe and 600 on I 
day occupied the city hall and'munici- } Veglia. They possess several field guns,

, , • ,, , -, machine guns and armored cars,pal buildings in accordance with the . p^t'a fleet includes five destroyers, 
demand on Monday qf General Boyd, ; torpedo tioats, eight tug» and
commander- of ■ the Dublin district, j 8tGen!ral>S'caViglia’s appeal to the civ- 
who sent a notice to the Dublin cor- l Ilians in Fiume to leave the ’city, says

the despatch, has created a tremendous 
impression.

AI !■

iTING

Feared Missing Balloonists 
Are Dead in Adirondack

ÆBR.ITIES 
IN FRANCE” 
FOX

vern-

British Opposition Press Says 
Premier Confesses Bankruptcy 

of Statemanship.

tThe
two
five Wilds.and Emerson ;

:►GERS
HUTCH."

Drury Awakened.
____ Premier Drury, after being kept inMORE FACTORIES CLOSE Ignorance of the real significance of the

Backus concession, has been awakened 
to the facts and it is understood Is now 
prepared to co-operate to protect On
tario, Manitoba and federal interests. He 

(Continuel on Pago 6, Column 4.)

Construction North of Coch
rane Will Provide Work 

v for Many.

FINANCIAL SCHEME1 decision "of cabinet

poration requiring possession of the j 
buildings by today. A large portion 
of the public services will be disor
ganized, as no other offices have been 
secured. <•

i- den tries were posted and the erec
tion pf defences carried out early this 
morning. When the city officials ar- 

i rived only the t own clerk, his assist- 
; ant and two -employes-lit- his depart
ment were- allowed to egter.

There is no'truth in the rumors that 
peace .negotiations Ehave been broken 
off, the Associated Press is authori
tatively informed. There has been 
only a hitch, in the peace discussions, I 
and the belief is expressed that the 
negotiations will soon be resumed, 
with good prokpects of 

It is reported thatr 
Clune, of Perth, Australia, has re
turned to London for further consul
tations with the British prime min
ister. The archbishop on his previ
ous trip tfO London Is said to have ob
tained from the premier an outline of 
the terms on which the government 
is ready to arrange a truce with ttie 
republican army and some idea of the 
conditions the government is prepared 
to grant the Sinn Fein for a settle
ment of the question of independence.

CKJjE with 
E PARTY.” BALFOUR SUGGESTSLondon, Dec. 22.—The government is 

subjected to much criticism at the 
bonds of the. opposition press on the 
Inadequacy of Us unemployment plans. 
Mr. Lloyd George’s suggestion that 
emigration is the only real remedy is 
seized upon 
Gazette, which asks:

“Did ever a premier confess so 
frankly the bankruptcy of his states.— 
manship?"

The Labor leaders declare that the 
fifteen shillings which the unemployed 
will now be qualified to receive under 
the government unemployed insurance 
agt, is totally insufficient, considering 
the high cost of living. Additions to 
the Idle ranks are announced dally, 
owing to trade depression. Belfast 

i winning mills and factories closed 
down today, 30,000 persons being af
fected.

•Receiving a deputation today of rep- 
resentatlves of the municipalities of Si. 
towns, including London, Cardiff, Leices
ter end Nottingham, who urged the grant 
of liberal financial assistance to the local 
authorities to alleviate unemployment, 
Mr. Lloyd George regretted that It was 
Impossible for the government to accede 
to their demand for assistance to the 
extent of seventy-five per cent of the 
cost of an undertaking of this character. 
He could not ask the overburdened tax
payers for such a sacrifice.

:

I
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1FIVE-DAY WEEK 
FOR RAILWAYMEN

THIS

by The Westminster Proposes Form of Insurance 
to Make Currency and 

Bonds More Certain. »

i :CE OF i i-
’IINDOWS Ottawa Reports C.N.R. Em

ployes Choose Short Time 
Alternative.

Î
i

I surprises; of I 
the mysticism | 
a great cast

ORCHESTRA . 
_ tif*._____ I

cess.
Archbishop

I
Ottawa, Ont,, Dec. 22.—The local 

shops of the Canadian National Rail
ways will not be affected by the sug
gested cut in time In place of reduction 
in wages, according to F. L. Lamp- 
lough, superintendent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Ottawa division. The 
staff of the shops was reduced by 
approximately twenty per cent, on 
December 1 by releasing all the junior 
employes. This has resulted in the 
staff being reduced to its lowest level | 
to efficiently handle the necessary work 
needed on the Canadian National Rail
roads.

-

I /_(THY

H wasin
if good cheer

Rebellion” i CM EMPLOYES 
AD) MEN ON STRIKE

?tV Grtlâ ize the change- of foraging for wild 
me for food, they stated.
The airplane hunt for the missing 

craft, with Glen Falls as the base of 
operation, will proceed, with one plane 
scanning the country when the visibil
ity permits observation flights, offi
cials at Mltchel Field

City tonight ! 
of state and i 1To Work Five Days.

The proposition which has been put 
to employes in the shops of the C.N.R. 
thruout the country was whether they 
wished to work six days of the week 
and risk their employment, or five days 
with the reasonable assurance of work. 
According to a statement issued by the 
railway department, the men are all 
taking the latter alternative.

Mr. Lamplough stated that the sug
gestion came too late for the local 
shops, as no reduction would Ukely be 
made owing to the previous reductions.

, r

MAN HIT BY AUTO 
AND BADLY HURT

*

HALL I ’ 1 ’and Evening Take Action to Help Eastern
ers—Not to Handle Stçel 

Companies’ Freight.

YEARS jmnçimced to-Ictures

■ST. PETER’S, C. B., ASYLUM 
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

4
Wesley Lovatt Steps Sudden

ly From Behind Street Car 
—Driver Not Held.

COAL AGREMENT
cars. The Hydro Commission has made II AO DECAI CLTCPTCTl Halifax, Dec. 22.—Word was received
good in the London and Pori Stanley MAO DEitN ElT (L1EV asyîum "it St £tJ?s Cb'w^T 
line and In the Border town street car - asylum at hi. peter s, l.b was de-
services. The Metropolitan and the other ' ----------, J . * Patients^ tiïZilZ?.

t*c radiais will be money-makers from . Germany to Supply Minimum No details have reached here, but it is 
the start: —, presumed that all the patients escaped.

R„t „ of 1 wo Million Ions
having these great ends in view, to rote t no. Beamish or McBride or Rams-

secessionist candidates like den °r Cameron can say they’re for! Monthl) .
McBride. Ramsden. Cameron. Beamish. !pub,lc owner’,hlD and codâtes at the 

formerly employed in their .And this last-mentioned gent is out with ^e’.Hpee^d th° SiUy
yard?, to a board of arbitration." h|a Jaggy.edged razor to cut the throat ^jci^IOUt Joe aa'i ment between Germany and the all.ee ; Htock of high-class Fur Coats and

This announcement was made here of public-owned street cars and to keep moment of vonr ltf k to foflow the Spa agreement, which I Neck Pieces that the Dlneen Co. have
. oftprnoon bv J W Cockell lo- the patrons of his shop paying two street - ° ; a secea- terminates the end of January, has vir- ; marked down at special prices for

comotive engineer, chairman of the car fares for thirty years more’ Per- and a ^ Nor can u ally been finished by ihe reparations I Christmas. The showing is the very
striking yardmen at the local steel | haps he’d like to shave the public the Ç^nmen ^ after public rights go In the commission, and already has received i)e8t and most exclusive—something

t same way—two full tickets lor each |,oota and whiskers of Santy Claus' the approval of most of the countr.es bettor even than last year and prices
A ‘letter containing the announce- shave He’= been on this job of helping Bvery -^ndldafe Is an concerned. Under the hew agreement are very much less. Furs for men,

ment and signed by a committee re- ' H . r enemy of public ownership and Beck. Germany must provide a m.nimum starting ’with Muskrat Lined coats at
Peering respectively the engineer 'he private corporation for some years. . . . | of 2.000.000 tons monthly without artyi$75.00, with either Otter or Persian

firemen trainmen and conductors of And that'8 what 811 Wl1 pecullar ™°ves You won’t know Toronto ten months special compensation as is the case Lamb Collars. Excellent lines in Fur 
the Canadian National lines has been in the =lty hal1 amount to' Sam ringB from now when single fares with uni- the Spa agreement. ; Gauntlets, Caps and Collars. Furs for

tn As-isfant General Manager the bell for him and Ramsden. the Cam- . trHn.fer. Drevall nv_ FYance s share of this amount, which, ]adies. including the new ideas Jnbandied by the government, associated ^ Kinggland. of Montreaj. eronian and all the othsr night riders toW„ Bf l> Fleraing ;la a ^ friend TesTh^re te'-’ !Paris “nd N#W Tork ^iKnH *" a”

"ixtt themma" orPacali'a meeting to dis- | • The strlke of about 150 raiivvaymen ! * *** ; of Beck Uum Ramsden. ^ssvfoot Atkin- ^a^3^ , y , ,
cess and concentrate on those three,. th emDi0y of the Dominion Steel Toronto’s new policy on tuese tnings . >on. Baker, ^liis. Beamish and Sam of French mines wrecked by the German:, Dineen s. 140 longe stre-t, an\ time
th.ngs. Pcrtiaps the packing houses and '•? l ' d Scotia Steel and Coal , la the greatest line-up of public service ; the Bell. The secessionist* already are has been increased by almost 100,600 tons : during the day or evening. Store '-pert
the coal men will attend. But workless CQrpd^g been ln progress for a month. , at oost ever framed up in the civilized , on the run. monthly. evenings till Xmas.

The first thing for the municipal elec- world, 
tors to make sure of is a mayor, con
trollers, aldermen, who are sound for 

Canadian National Railways will re- public ownership of our street cars, our 
fuse to handle freight of any kind ; radiais, and the power plants; and to 
originating dm, or destined for, the make sure of a big majority for the 
properties of* the Dominion Steel money bylaw that embodies the purchase 
Corporation and the Nova Scotia Steel Mackenzie outfits negotiated by
and Coal Company until these cor- Œalrman Back’ K W°U‘d be

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 22.—“On and 
after Dec. 28, the employee of the

El FIRE IN FOUNDRY.
Boxes ignited by hot metal was the 

cause of a fire wdiich broke out last
Church 

Damage to the
I-When he was struck by an auto

mobile on West Bloor street, near 
' Quebec avenue, late last night, Wes

ley Lovatt, 64 Gothic avenue, was 
seriously Injured. He was taken to 
the General Hospital by W. A. Green- 
shield, 166 Beresford road, who was 
drivilig the auto that struck him.

At the hospital at 1 o’çlook this 
morning The World was informed 
that Lovatt was suffering from a 
“probably fractured skull.” As It was 
too late when he was admitted to the 
hospital an X-ray was not taken, so 
that the seriousness of the Injury to 
Lovatt is not definitely known.

Greenshleld was not held, follow- 
Dawn and Gfeenley and police offi
cers of No. 9 police station, 
ing an Investigation by Detectives 

According to the story ( told by 
Greenshleld to the detective's, Lovatt 
stepped suddenly from behind a 
street car into the path of hie auto.

altho he swerx'ed »the car and 
tbplieti the brakes, he was unable to 
*uvert the accident.

LU WRIGHT 
Arrangement 

i Few at $1.00 
Thursday

night in the Grace Foundry, 
street and Esplanade, 
building was $700 and to contents $300. [j

FURS FOR XMAS.
The prices of all our furs for either 

! ladies or gentlemen are so Inviting 
A new Coal agree- that it will pay you to look over tho

IThe Three Loads! poratlons consent to submit the pres- 
Tlie workless problem is made worse j ent difficulties with striking railway 

by the high cost of meat, coal, rent.
There ought to be a public meeting to 

find a way toward lower prices in these 
three things. The legislature can grant 
relief in rents; the federal government 
may have to deal with coal and meat.

Twenty cents a pound Is taken as 
profit on meat by retail stores! Re
tailers are getting automobiles and stri
dently rich on meat profits. These pro
fits must be regulated.

The supply and sale of coal must be

for any

IHT jmen.. Paris, Dec. 22
l
!

RANT
■

[‘1er—-Soldier
il> EUROPE 

JTLOOK”
Res. $1.00, 50c

at 7.16.
Chil- 

Drop into
the native and foreign furs, 
ôren’s furs as wetfi

people can’t pay the present price. -f
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'■ THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 23 19J0 ^ mTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO LEAGUE OF NSOCIALISfS FIRE { 
ON NATIONALISTS

’’T-'

RESERVE JUDGMENT 
INTHECAHÀNCASE

DOLLED UP i TO PAY 
LTAX GLADLY

:gr<planes for oil field
"'■* HELD UP BY STORMS

>etog. /rttaw pec.nd$2. —^6i\ 
fg» hie Fort Norman 

n«6s In Che>nc*TS, which left.-Bdmoit- 
toiftSjoy. Ï6Î an* passed FttigiL Mc- 
Mijrrtiyf Deofâ, dhe day fete, tfcnow 

.eaiâvto be..Mpsin^ into the friolnlty 
o^dlsser Stante Lake. ^ This wrf l 
last mail for the far north this winter.', 
..Two big alrp-iapee. en route to Ed

monton for the Imperial Oil Compativ 
for use to Fort Norman, are still at 
Cleveland, Ohio, according to advices 
received In this city. Stormy 
weather has prevented the aviators 
from continuing their flight, heavy 
snowfalls, with 
ing prevailed in 
past ten days.

MANITOBA FARMERS 
NOT JOINIIOQRRU

COMMUNISTS
FOR EXODUS TO RUSSIAPROGRESS IS MADE* 

IN REPARATIONS
MUSTBecause brlde- 

uH7*bf Joy and hope 
t,- Robert M. Swelt- 
k, . proposed to the 

that the 
be raised 

censes. A

BO moNew York, Dec. 22.—Twenty-three 
communists surrendered themselves 
at Elite Island today for deportation 
to 'Russia. They 'wifi depart on the 
steamer Imperator, scheduled to sail 

All were captured in 
raids last winter, but were released on 
ball because at that time no trans
portation Unp was open tp Russia. 
The Latvian government’s co-opera
tion now permits routing them thru 
Llbau and Riga.

All of them appeared in smartly 
cut ctothes, in some instances fur 
overcoats, and bearing heavy leather 
bags.

Some of the departing communists 
leave wives and 
There was much

H piBM,
price SB 
teethe sa
marriage permit costs $1-50 and a dog 
license $8.

”1 don’t see why the fee for a mar
riage -license should not be raised to 
the dignity of that for a dog license.” 
Mr. Sweitzer said.
bout to be married Is so <full of joy 

and hope, that I am sure few, if any, 
would object.”

» Ian

Lloyd George Sayi 
Achieve Real 

Till That 1
III' Clash at Ferrara Results in the 

Death of Four aiid^Injtdy 
to Many Others.

Action for Recovery of Big 
Sum Conclude^—Alleges 

Son Speculated.

Germans Well Satisfied With 
Businesslike Methods 

Followed.

Officially Annoum 
—Latter Must C 

With Obsta

ecüdpn Ï
Scale al$i /t-ti : ÔPtomorrow. the

in
I.

gjtmâon, Dec. 22.- 
Oeorge, the prime mil 
at afuncheon given tod 
of commons for the I 
minion delegates to th
at Nations assembly 
oJared the league woul 
real prgrees until all t 
represented.

There could be no i 
compétition In armam< 
before disarmament v 
thé nations must be 
for ail must march t< 

Mr. Lloyd George sa 
to know that all wen 
thing. He asserted the 
assembly existed in A 
-war would have been 
we» .sanguine there w 
staclé to Germany’s a 
league if she manifest 
to fulfil her obligation 

There was no use o 
laboring for the aseocl 
and for the establish 
the prime minister di 

* the other erecting grec 
order to force other ns 
petition ip thatJterriible 
mentis which had more 
late war than almost 
victual force. The na 
take the risk of die 
every nation was Inc 

»be done only by agrees 
The league had aire 

the prime minister as 
thing. It toad raised the 
thru-out -the world, an 
reau was doing grea 
league’s most conspict 
ably was the establish 
t«-national court of 
clared, which would ha 
mining effect on in ten 

\ in <toe 
The

Ester, Canadian mi 
commerce, as a 
statesmen, whose i 
ready gone beyond 
great continent be 

“Sir George," said.

Bologna, Italy, Dec. 22.—A serious 
dash occurred yesterday at Ferrara, 27 
miles north of Bologna, where' the 
Socialists had organize) a demonstra
tion in protest against the recent at
tacks in Bologna upon Socialist depu
ties. Four persons were killed anfi 
more than thirty wounded before the 
police and troops, who were rushed to 
the Spot, restored order. Fifteen red 
guards, who were among a large num
ber who had fifed upon the National
ists from the confines of the adjacent 
medieval castle, were arrested. The 
other red guards escaped.

It was thought that ttaoro precau
tions bad been taken by the police and 
the military to obviate trouble. Thee» 
preparations were thought to have been 

Washington, Iteç. 22. - Daniel J. necessary because of the arrival of a.
gyafeÆ1si ^ »«. « -

racked thr^k<hn^^;^n'E-- ^^»3^aW^W ^stained In the chamber of deputies

''commiesiotif>of%he;comniitteAof one wofdvthat-hio 'U»#berard‘Hfto8lenté ww Assault made against it. It was the 
hundred Jhp. ^|h,. ^es^.-Qcfflr.^^] aüthoflî^ ^eUe^d. ^9::^.iHi6t agitated session the chamber
U Broderick,' who returned recently «ce/J would contribute to avoiding inci- ^av^Mot%provaiWand "^app^i

from a visit to Ireland, said the The socialists held their mate meeting of the cabinet rolled ibaok and forth 
‘'black and tana” were ^wholly with- In the communal theatre, which was de- from one gtde of the chamber to the 
out discipline and not responsible to corated with red flags. In the royal other the Conservatives and Social- 
anybody.” He ■ calmed to have wit- ^ «p’loêdr bÿ° à hlÆàït of lets applauding M. Leygues, president
neseed the pillaging of homes by Nikolal^eninl. the Russian Soviet pre- of the council, in turn, then In tum
drunken members of this"body, the mter. showing marks of disapproval when
shooting uf cattle by British soldiers, While the meeting was Ih full swing the tenor of the premier’s remarks 
and the wounding of a little girl by 690 nationalists in military formation aDt)earéd less favorable to their 
soldiers. He charged that the ‘‘black ‘«wad fr°m their quarters near thi t 
and tans" and qir . communal theatre, Intending to Carry out Pai^- __
ana tans and R.I.C. used soft nosed a parade thru - the streets and to aing The debate arose on interpellations
bullets for ammunition. w*r eong8 and shout the war cry of bÿ M. Soulier, who charged the gov-

Another witness today was Miss Gabrielle D’Annunzio. At first* the na- emmen.t with lack of energy In re-
Sueanah Walsh, who described the tionalists were confronted by malsmursea „regitn, bolshevik propaganda, and
t il!?*»?1' her brother-in-làw. the late i^sortllifts ^marched™ in oppSîît ê M. Berthon, -who took the cabinet to
Ldrd Mayor MaoCurtain ^of Cork, t^Son to ‘th™ ÜtionaîSte! wavfnY red ta» kfor not inaugurating severe 
Her sister. Miss Annie Walsh, declared flags. measures against the royalist aglta-
that boy scouts had been killed-1 by Then a volley of rifle fire swept over -ion. The dteevasion really turned^

, “black and tans,” and firemen at- the Nationalists, the shots coming from mt0 all interpretation of the last dec-

May Have to Meet Big. Debt * AGREE TO .REINSTATE » m^ulg " 'rhe-Harder increased to* a point
Contract by Priest. SM lajHM&WkYMEli ffK SS2 £ «5

* -r— n to&o !—c *ÿen wtorog h<eâ»th#e. waSmlB veeeee, TWntief Leygues was assailed
Quebec Dec.: 22. - The superior Dublin. Deo, 22-The imperiai gov- f^rSteîy teHoVedmClng by the leaders ot ******* gromw.

court will be called upon to hear the ernment. a6 an outconie of the negr- ing, which continued only for A few nfln- who were not satisfied with nig ae-
evidenee in Ah interesting test casé otiatione instituted by J. H. Thomas, utes, the screams of the horror*etriefcén claration regarding the significance
'taken to décide thé responsibility of général secretary of the national people could be hèàrd above the voHeya 0f the election. The conservatives
parishioners for debts contracted by union of railwaymen, has agreed to from {he rlfles- When order flnaUy-iws and.>mg^rates insisted that the result

DrummondvIUe, in Which, tbo oiilv strike over the question of carrying good their escape the rule ■ by partie», substituting,
claim of $9,000 is first involved, other munitions The government has ac- ____________________ * therefore, the policy of republican
claims for over $300,000 will likely cepted>he pledge that there will be BOTH PNEUMONIA VICTIMS* Union, 
figure. no further trouble and it is expected Windsor ont Dec. 22.—Stricken - Withstood th# Attack.

.The interesting point to be decide! that normal service wlU be restored wtth pneumonia on the day when her M. Leygues, whose possible fall 
L ,°.l a ^.rlciue for pr°mpt’y' ' 1 ' husband was burled, following an 111- from power has been the subject of
the debts of Its parish priest. Mr, Thomas says that the govern- „ess from the same disease, Mrs. John, speculation lately, withstood the kt-

ment acted handsomely and that the h. Luxford, Walkervllle, .passed away tacks with a coolness and mastery
attitude of the Triih people contrt- today at her home In that town. She that surprised the chamber, Changing
buted towards the settlement had been a resident of WalkervJHe for the mood, of the greater port of the

many years, where her late husband house at critical moments by timely 
was one of the most prominent mer- sallies and parrying dangerously 
chants of the town. She leaves to thrusts. M. Aubriot, socialist deputy, i 
mdurn her loss, two sons. • introduced the VfcligJous question, in-

■- sis ting .that the resolution accepted
-, pARON PRAISES ONTARIO. >. by the-government to close the de- 

Quebec, Dec. 22^-(Canadian Press), bate should contain an assurance on 
‘--In an interview here tqd^y çn his the Lalclty laws. <
return from Ottawa, where ne spoke This part of the resolution resulted 
before the Canadian Club, Hon. J. E. in an unprecedented tie vote Of 279, 
Caron commented on bis impressions althO'the preceding clauee, accepted 
a«. follows: .v r by the government, was adopted by

“f observed In our friends of On- a vote of 420 to 166. This, ordinarily, 
tario marked sentiments of cordiality w0*ld mean a vote of want of confl-1 
and -benevolenoe towards us. There dence involving the resignation of the 
is no hostility on their part. There, mini,try.
as here, a closer relationship between, M Lenolr] deputy for the . Marne, 
Quebec and Ontario ifc desired and I deolared that the cabinet was defeat- 
believe that it is the attitude of Que- ed Marcel Habert the Conservative 
bee that has aroused this feeling in Catholic leader, said he would accept 
our Ontario friends. the clause regarding the lalclty laws

in the name of the sacred union which 
was formed to rebuild France. 
Varenne, Socialist insisted that the 
premier make his Choice.

The chamber, nevertheless, proceed
ed to vote upon the resolution as 
amended and containing the lalclty 
clause, which M. Leygues accepted. 

1?I Whereupon thé lalclty clause 
voted by *72 to M. The clause 
pressing confidence that the govern
ment would "pursue -the policy of the 
Republican National Socialist Union 
approved by the elections of Nov. 16." 
was voted 848 to 166

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—A committee 'of 
the Independent" Farmers’ party in 
the provincial legislature finally met 
Premier Norris this morning with re
gard to their course of action in the 
coming session of Manitoba .legisla
ture. It had been anticipated that a 
working arrangement would be made, 
gr a sort of fusion of the government 
with the Farmerk' party, but the 
leader of the Farmers, Willtem Rob
son, presented to the premier the fol
lowing resolution, which was passed 

meeting this

Montreal, Dec. 22.—Hearing of evi
dence was concluded this morning 1» 
the case of the Corporation Securi
ties, Limited, to recover $200,000 from 1 
the Home Bank of Canada, which C. 
A. Cehan, Sr., KjC., a director of the 
plaintiff company, contends hie son, 
d. E. Câhan, jr„ K.C., obtained 
fradulentiy on cheeks by using a 
power of” attorney tote father gave- 
him. The money la supposed to have 
been loet by ÿbung Caban tn big deale 
in New York."

Brussels, Dec. 22.—The second fin
ancial conference here between the 
represent&ttyes of the allies and Ger
many to discuss German reparations 
adjourned at noon today until Janu
ary 10. Before adjournment -the allied 
experts told the German delegates there

_ good prospect of reaching an j '-°ok leave of their families.

agreement on the «>nc^k)ns a^^ LONDON^BANK PRESIDENT
by Germany, and indicated that wtih ^ —p— iu COURT
|continued good-will on both sides dur- AKKA1UNE.L» 111 VVUKI
ing the January sessions a solution 

reparations problem woîlld be

”A young man1
§ 1

sleet and rain, hav- 
’ that region for theif

FRENCH CABINET 
HAD ttOSE CALL

children behind, 
weeping as they VOLLEYS OF ABUSE 

OF BLACK-AND TANS
r . was a

1
:

Witnesses Tell Commission at 
Washington What It Wan% 

to Hear.

at a meeting this afternoon:
s-eee Hssolutlon, »

"The Independent Fdrmere’ 
vened for the purpoee of

I Unprecedented Tie Vote on 
the First Pert of Réso

lution.

f M London, Dec. 22.—Thomas Farrow, 
head of one^of the biggest banks in

ire’ party esn- 
conslderlng an 

invitation made them by Premier Norite 
to Join in a conference with hie govern
ment to see if*oth parties could agree 
on a policy of joint action. The de
pendent Parmer group met, and deliber
ately 1 deciding that, while not opposing 
tiie^Norrls government on general prin- 
#lplee, It was considered advisable, in 
order to preserve the identity of the In
dependent Fawner party, that they de
cline the suggestion of alliance. A fur
ther reason b.ing their- desire to retain 
thdir position of absolute Independence.’-’ 

/ Norris’ Statement.
Premier Norris, in a statement given 

out tonight, says the committee, -peak
ing for themselves as .individuals, 
sured the government that “they had no 
desire to encompass their defeat, ‘ but 
could take lio other position than that 
outlined in the resolution. The premier 
added that he hod suggested no merger, 
but merely a. working 
enable the provincial government to 
carry on during the session.

The main position, however, i*’ left 
much as it was after, the elections and 
the Norrft goverhment will carry on 
with some obstacles, anyway.

of the 
In sight.

The German 
could not make public étalements, but 
i,t was learned from other quarters 
that Carl Xorgmann, head of the Ger
man dele,ration at the concluding ses
sion, expi*e*eeed to the conference the 
appreciation of the Germans for the 
businesslike method,» followed, which 
had resulted in excellent progress. He 
eaid he was determined to return in 
Jahuary with the Intention of con
tinuing tote efforts and with a good 
hope of finally settling the reparations

q1fArd d’Abernon, British ambassador to 
Germany, and a member of the British 
delegation, said :/ "The progress made 
during the conference is very satisfac
tory." '

Must Acteimt to Owner.
Eugene Lofleur, K.C., on behalf of the 

company, argued Oust ttoe doctrine that 
the receiver of stolen property who bed 
notice of irregularities muet account to 
t|te owner of the property applied In thl| 
.case. He contended the company plain, 
tiff did not authorize hie agent by a 
power of attorney to, transfer to him- 
eelf the property of ttoe company. The 
Cheques drawn by young Catoah on the 
corporation Shewed that the money 
sought was the property Of the prin
cipals ot the compaity. The fact that 
they were made payable to himself 
should have been etmlcfdnt to put the 
Home Bank on its guard, particularly 
when the young man deposited amounts 
to his own gceount In the bank as wo# 
«*icwn by the evidence of the manager 
or the bank. In many caste these ds- 

pay off débit balancée. 
Maclennan reserved Judg-

delegates said they the Uplted Kingdom for people ' of 
small means, this morning , was 
brought into police court on a charge 
connected with the failure of his in
stitution Monday, which spelled ruin 
to (thousands of poor people Just be
fore Çhrtstmae.

The man, w.ho at one time was 
hailed as a national benefactor for 
his notable crusade against usurers, 
was charged with having been con
cerned with William Walter Crotch, 
banker, and Frederick Harb, account
ant, In issuing a false report and 
balance sheet last June, with the In
tent to induce" people to advanoe 
money to Farrow’s bank. He was re
manded for three weeks, bail being 
fixed at £ 14,000, with additional 
sureties of £ 14,000.

The banker presented a woeful 
spectacle as he entered the dock 
after several days’ illness. He leaned 
tremblingly against th* railing and 
asked preakly if he might sit, adding: 
"I have been seein imaginary per
sons."

i.

)\

-
as-

-,

'

a eated no merg 
arrangement X to

To Get More Information.
-Adjournment of the conference until 

Jen. 10 was taken to enable the Gei- 
nians to get further information on the 
questions submitted by the allies, and 
facilitate an investigation of payment of 
the Genton dqbt abroad, and other ma.t-
,euse of German sequestered property 
In the United States as a basis of credit 
apparently Is regarded here as an 
eeilent possibility, but the de'egatip 
hesitant about suggesting how the Un-ted 
States should manage Its affairs Hold
ings of German property in the United 
States are estimated at 4,000,000,000 'gold 
marks, which is considered adequate to 
Satisfy Germany’s food demands esti
mated- by Herr Bergmann at 3,000,000,00^ 
cold marks for the coming year, even 
after citizens of the United States' are 
compensated for property seized abroad.

The allied experts met this afternoon 
for a final exchange of views and to plan 
the conversations between the German 
and allied experts, which will continue 
Curing the holidays. Lord d’Abernon 1» 

; going to London, Paris and Berlin in con
nection with the work of the conference.

posits were to 
Mr. Justice 

ment.
Lawyers’ Submission».

The test by which ttoe case is to bt 
decided—according to the lawyers’ subY 
missions—is whether Corporation Agen
cies’ cheques which the younger Caban 
signed, payable to himself, and deposited 
to the credit of hi* own personal ac
counts In the Home Bank, carried on their 
face notice of a defect In the title of the 
person Who negotiated them.

The case for the defence Is- that, in 
the light Of the younger Gabon's author
ity, there Was no element of warning in 
his action or In the cheques, which would 
Indicate that hfe Was engaged oft impro
per transactions, and -was committing a 
breach of faith. The bank, it Is Claimed, t 
took the bttls In good faith, arid for 
value, and consequently Is not liable to 
the plaintiff co 

Ttoe argument 
morning sitting, 
the lunçheon adjournment.

m
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DECIDE PARISHIONERS' 
DEBT RESPONSIBILITY&

OTTAWA AUTHORIZES
PLEBISCITE ON RAILWAY future.

premieer d

1 Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The Ottawa city 
council, in special session tonight, 
passed the bylaw authorizing the ple
biscite on the acquisition of the Otta
wa Electric Ral 
vote of 16 to 6. 
the purpose of giving the bylaw a third 
reading. An amendment by Aldenman 
Pinard to strike out the words giving 
the city authority to borrow the pur
chase money without an additional 
vote of the ratepayers was defeated, 
16' to 3. ,

!

(way
The

Company by a 
meeting was for «itemed recently am 

understand the Rig 
Balfour was present 
representing Great B
doubt that Sir Georg 

• compliment when 1 
likewise.’’

y for losses,
up part of the 

was completed after

me*!]
I
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CHRISTMAS REHEARSAL
FATAL TO STUDENTS

Sir George’s
E&r George, to rep] 

of -the delegate» to 
Nations assembly froo 
said that the bringing 
reeemtativee together i 
all it cost There we 
difference In the desti
nation represented, b 
would not be a failure 
minent nations did nc 
bers for years,
’ Sir George added t 
think the meeting» g< 
pdQiy deserved from I 
dbservers. The whole 
armaments must go
mtid, but tbo they w 
stjfective weépofi tiw* 
*YSrld as qulokly as 

not be done in» 
George conclut! 

that the British Bmp 
than ever today thru 
the League of Neitio 

' Geneva,

1:■

ONTARIO SAILOR BOYS
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

4k
m ToCure aCold 

in One Day
Lyons, N. Y., Dec. 22.—Two stud

ents, members of a party rehearsirig 
a Xmas entertainment, are 
to have lost their lives late today, 
when firè destroyed the Lyons high 
fcchool, a $200,000 structure.

A clgaret stub, carelessly thrown 
into a waste basket, set fire to Yule- 
tide decorations, and threw the re
hearsal into a panic.-

Many other students, playing bas
ket ball on an upper floor, hurried 
from the building on fire escapes. The 
Xmas rehearsal was held on the first 
ifioor.
tonight with the exception of the two, 

'who may have been trampled in the 
rush for safety.

, ' Sparks, carried by the wind, set 
fire to nearby buildings. The Newark 
fire department was called, buU a 
heavy rain began falling after dark
ness, which smothered the flames.

I --
*

Following the efforts of the Navy 
League members in Toronto, the fol
lowing® tejegram was received last 
night from Captain Adam, of the bat
tleship, Aurora, which recently ar
rived in Halifax as a grift to Canada 
from the British government:

“The bojSs are given Christmas 
leave; leaVing Halifax this1 afternoon 
with free railway passée. ,.

Twenty-five of the boys are com
ing to Toronto1 and a like number go 
to various point*, in the province.

believed
KEEN CIVIC FIGHT

IN LONDON, ONT.
i

y v
.1

TOO MUCH LEGISLATION.
London, Dec. 22.-— (By 

Associated {•reeah^flr^i complaints 

were made in the «house-’of. commons 
today of excessiite'jeAsMldm, the 
goyérnçjent ,wà* restrict ,ihe
next session far ep posstbie t® mea- 
ures of financial economy.

lygh’t Hon. Bonar Law, leader of the 
house, said the' government hoped to 
keep legislation within more reason
able limits. ! -

Suggestions were made for a much 
stricter investigation and control of 
the estimate.

* Take
London, Out, Dec. 22.—"Mob” and 

‘ rabble” were terms,appUsd.iw, Lieut.- 
Col. C.M. R. Grritoam W' tle local 
municipal labor 4 'organization at a 
meeting of the citizens' committee 
tonikh.tr in support of Mayor E. S. 
little, candidate for, re-election.

“U our -candidate obtam» léss thas» 
one thousand majority ” said <3ol. Gra
ham, ‘‘the mtib backing the cdh-er fac
tion will loofit upon it as a victory. 
Let us show* this rabble that ’they 
haven't got a look in. I speak feel
ingly of the returned men. They ari 
used to being led, land can be 1*6 
the wrong way as well as the right. 
If we glo not step into tim breach^ 
the rabble will.” '

The local mayoralty oonteet promises 
to be the bitterest in the history of 
London. Harry B. Ashÿlant Is the 
candidate for the Independent ' Labor 
party, the Trades and Labor Council 
and the Grand Army of United yet

i' adian »,Yi ■■ B)

drove'*
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All students were accounted Dutch Government Will Permit 
Trading With Soviet Russia

I
/

x
# \ )

I The Hague, Dec. 22.—Ttoe Dutch 
government is ready to permit trade 
with Bolshevist Ruiss'a under certain 
conditions. Speaking in the second 
chamber today, H. A. Van Kamebeek, 
the foreign minister, said:

“The government will not ‘impose 
obstacles to commercial relations with 
Russia, but cannot accept any respon
sibility for those relations.”

F (
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GRACE STRï
WEST IMBODEN SAFE.

London, Dec. 22.—Lloyds reports 
that the U. S. steamer West Imboden 
passed the Lizard this morning In 
tow of a tug 

The Weft 
Nov. ’SO from Galveston, for Havre 
and Rotterdam, was reported broken 
down Dec. 20 off the Scilly Islands.

I
Be sure its BromoPiles Cured In 6 to 14 Days

DrugglF-ts refund money If PÀZO OINT
MENT fall» to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pile». Instantly relieve» 
Itching Pile» and you can get restful »leep 

I after Aral application. 60c.

In the presence of 
Grace Street School, 
Wood was presented 
club bag and an un 
Myrtle Stanfield and 
a large box of cho< 
Platt . as a token of 
which they were hel< 
and ex-pupils of the 
Mr»., Wood are leavii 
to live on their fern 
They at*e followed bj 
of a host of friends.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove’» LOXATIVE BROMO QUININK 

The genuine bears the signature

M

jhrgbound for Falmouth. 
Imboden, which sailedI

tablets, 
of E W. Orové. 30p.';h:

BALLOON STILL MISSING. er&na.
MOTOR TRADE CLAIMS

BIG REBATE ON TAXES
WOMAN IN THE CASE*

Juarez. Dec. 22. — Clara Barton 
Smith, wanted in Ardmort, Okla., ' 
connection with the death, of Jake L. 
Hamon, Oklahoifla mlUidnairp, ar
rived here tonight and' Immediately 

taken into custody by Sheriff 
Buck Garrett of Ardmqre, ifbo had 
arrived oft the border an hour before.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Lieutenant Al
bert W. Evans, of the United States 
naval air service, has so far received 
no word of the naval balloon missing 
from the Rockaway air station. Lieu
tenant Evans is directing the search Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 22.—Two
from Ottawa. Both the Canadien air young men, agents and members of 
board and the Royal Canadian Mount- the Mormon Church, direct from the 
ed Police are lending every assistance headquarters at Salt Lake City, have 
possible,, but little can be done till peen at work in Woodstock distrihut- 
some definite clue ig obtained of the jng pamphlet* and spreading proga- 
whereaboutr of the balloon. ganda. They asked the police to be

Lieut. Evans is convinced that the allowed to hold meetings ih the ln- 
bglloom crossed over the Canadian terest of the Mormon Church here, 
boundary and will welcome any noti- but they were refused. They are .still 
fl cat ion that the balloon has been jn town and are said to be operating 
tieen- quietly. At many homes In the city

they have left pamphlets and litera
ture.

firm O MORMON AGENTS 
WORKING IN WOODSTOCK

-

SHOOTS SELF IN ROOM.
was
ex-Quebec, Dec. 21.—(Canadian Press). 

^—Nelson Cantin, aged 25 years, a 
brakeman on the C.N.R., residing near 

Quebec bridge in St. Foy Parish, 
was shot to death at his home this 
morning, while he was preparing to 
go to work.

It is supposed thari the young man 
reached for his rifle, which was be
side his j>efi, and that it discharged, 
as the muzzle was' pointing to his
head.

Deputy Coroner 
i quest later In the 
‘of accidental death ‘flvas brought In.

• Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Claiming that the 
government owes them $50,000 in 
luxury taxes paid on automobiles which 
-will not be sold till next spring, the 
members of the Automotive Trade As- 
roclatlon of Ottawa met today to de
cide what steps should be taken to fe- 

thls amount. After a long dls-

The genuine bean this signature!>,r! ’
306.:* the was

MANUFACTURIN' 
IN NORTHERNcover

mission, however, no definite plan of 
action" was decided upon, 
agreed to meet again when further 
data on the subect would be produced. 
A -reiiolutlon will probably be framed 
and the claims of the automobile 
dealers set*forth and forwarded to the 
government.

it -being

'
New Llskeard, Ont 

northern zone town \i 
self permanently as 
centre. One new in* 
factory, which is to 
by the Shepherdson 
pany in connection t 
which has already t 
cream tubs and catol 
cern will now brant 
manufacture of butt 

t* boards, etc. There 
hand orders for flff 
wood manufactures.

trd held an In-

Do These Men Know You?TOLEDO’S BOLD BA fib ITS.
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 22.—An automo

bile stolen two week* ago and park
ed for 36 hours on a downtown street 
after the robbery, was used" by six 
bandits, who held up ten guards of the 
American Railway Exprès* Company 
on Monday night and escaped With a 
safe containing 116,500, police learned 
today. i ,

No ' Information as to the where
abouts of the -bandits ha* been gain
ed, alt ho a thoro search of all ques
tionable place* has been made, police 
say.

y and a verdict
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If quality combined 
with reasonable prices 
are desired in buying
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THESE 'men who by force of circum- 
stances afe out of work today—do 

they know that you would like to help 
them?
Do they know that you may have fome odd 
job around the house, the office, the shop, 
or the factory, that some one of them may 
do?

*
1xmmmm ÏM-WI1 i

»
;£ ARMY OF MENN 

GOING TlGIFTS FOR 
MEN AND 

BOYS

.. s
MICHIGAN BANK ROBBED.

Flint, Mich., Dec. 22.—Four 
shortly after noon to 
caShier of the Clio 
Clio, north of here, beat him into In
sensibility and escaped with currency 

- estimated at $12.000.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22j 
, Publishes the followlJ 

nonit es of Canada, 
40,000, are making d 

from Canada 
Mississippi. The ooj 
will see -the vanguai 
tuent leave ttois^omvd 

”H, A. Emmerson 
Ala., head of a iargJ 
syndicate, has beerj 
with H. M, Klussi 
Manitoba Mennonlte 
and an agreement foil 
126,000 acres of lanj 
has been entered into 

- for the tract was $1 
4>er cent, in cash an 
at par, and the baton 
Canadian currency.

“Governor Russell 
ha* promised the Men 
ligtous and educatloj 
tnand.”

imen, 
tyty, held up the 
State bank atsi : wyM-

!
: X tionAM ;S These men want work—they want it to 

earn a few cents so that they may buy 
some food and some clothing.

ii N

%you are sure of gattg* 
factory service in 1

c^i\ «

Can you help them?
Can you give a man a job?
Any kitid, either transient or permanent. The 
charge for transient job is but 50c an hour and 
carfare where only 2 hours work given.
Decide now that you can help. Phone the On
tario Government Employment Bureau, Main 
3501, 45 Kiri’g St. W., and a man will be sent you 
immediately. -

OAK HALL 
STORES

| nr|. Hamilton. Dec. 22.—Miss L. Coxhcnd,
" South East avenue, was tonight pre
sented with a purae of gold by members 

j ot the local police force as a reward for 
her in role efforts when ehe went to 

j the assistance of Constable Beit Mer- 
- r.tt. who win* shot by Frank Carroll, a 
young bandit, "who is now serving a 15- 
yiar term in Kingston penitentiary. 
Miss Coxhead heard the shots firtid and 

Merritt was badly wounded 
t*d Cari-bll was beside hint stunned from ! 

I a blow from Merritt, struck soon after I 
|*e "as stool.
, . Th^ fart that it was the final meet- | 

- ing. in' no way Interfered with the quick 
* work ot tlie fire, police and Jail com- - 

mlttee tonight, and in 15 minutes the j 
members bad passed their last business 
of the year.

Nominations will be held in the cits’ | 
hall tomorrow, and the council chamber ! 
has been prepared for the annual event. 
The nominations for the mayoralty and 
the fcoaid of control will take place at 
the hall, but the nominations for school 
trustees and aldermen will he toeld in 
the evening.

, Tir
-

I

m ‘-4 Many of these men and 
their families are in great 

( need of clothing, particu
larly underwear and over
coats. Phone Adelaide 
1164, the Salvation Army 
Depot, 496 Richmond 
Street West, and they 
will , be glad to call at 
your place for any dis
carded clothes you can 
let them have.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. 
337 Danforth Ave. 

Open Evenings.

| -,PJH xmsm
went out. O: toy.,

OJ;

i o
EXTRADITING *1Bd
Montreal, Dec. 2 

alia» "Jenny ttoe pifl 
NeU,” etc-, who w9 
Wtefc oh suspicion ofl 
fur coat valued at $7 
definitely Identified 
wanted by the Chi 
Seven charges of grj 
tort Jumping a $io,ooq 
tradition papers havJ
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Is ■in 77 (EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA)! i - is.
i CITIZENS’ UNEMPLOYMENT COMMITTEEtcx)_G. SAPORITO%:f) ■ {- 

M>ù* i
V*.

Ccnsu'tlng Optometrist and Optician. 
ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Main 7»1E Curlers Open oh Saturday With the Queen’s Curling D

l
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
MUST EMBRACE ALL

«ffirwMudtk f ;-v
x .\
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a >
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Lloyd George Says It Will Not 
Achieve Real Progress 

Till That Time.

\ !

\very of Big 

is?—Alleges

.o
I

BP
ited. -c It-*

A
London, Dec. 22.—David Lloyd 

George, the prime minister, preetddng . 
At A funcheon given today In the house 
oi commons for the British and Do
minion delegates to the recent League 
[of Nations assembly In Geneva, de

clared the league would never achieve 
teal prgreae until aid the nations were
represented.

, There could toe no reaH/fxea-oe until 
competition in armamente ceased, and 
before disarmament wan possible all 
the nations must be In the league, 
for sfl must march together.

Mr. Lloyd George said he was glad 
to kno-w that all were doing some
thing. He asserted that If tbe Geneva 
assembly existed In August, 1814, the 

v war would have been impossible. He 
was sanguine there would toe no ob
stacle to Germany's admission to the 
Hague if she manifested an Intention 
to fulfil her obligations.

There was no use on tihe one hand 
Hhorlng for the association of nations 
sod for the establishment of peace, 
the prime minister declared, and on 

’ the other erecting great armaments In 
order to force other nattons Into com
petition in that terrible race for arma
ments which bad more to do with the 
late war than almost any other indi
vidual force. Tbe nations could not 
take the risk of disarmament until 
«very nation was Included. It could 

>b« done only toy agreement.
The league had already done much, 

the prime minister asserted. For one 
thing. It had raised the status of labor 
tbruout the world, and the labor bu
reau was doing great things. The 
Itague’s most conspicuous work proto- 
etoly was the establishment of the in
ternational court of justice, he de
clared, which would: have a very defer- 

. mtndrg effect on international justice 
l\ la the future.

The premier described Sir G. E. 
BWter, Canadian, minister of trade and 
commence, as a veteran Canadian 
statesmen. Whose reputation had al- 
ready gone beyond the bounds of the 
great continent be represents.

“Sir George," said the premier, "has 
entered recently another league. I 
understand the Right Hon. Arthur 
Balfour was present at hie wedding, 
representing Great Britain. I have no 
doubt that Sir George will return the 
compliment when Mr. Balfour does 
likewise.”
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Removal of the Luxury Tax 
Permits Revised Prices on

*■ 3
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“All Phonographs In One”
MADE IN CANADA

In view of the removal of the Luxury Tax, the prices of all 
Brunswick Phonographs, taking effect immediate!^ will be as 
follows:—

YÂ !
.1 : ‘ m :i *'V b!unissions, 

the case 1* to be 
the lawyers' sub" 

Corporation Agen- 
he youngeriCihan 
isetf. and deposited 
own personal ac- 
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Buy your Christmas Brunswick now. At the 'new prices quoted above the Bruns
wick is easily the best phonograph value in Canada to-day.

*
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Take Advantage of this Important Savingset.
jf :

,‘t-— -3

Come in and see them. . Let us show, you the wonderful ULTONA and the,. ALL- 
WOOD OVÀL HORN—exclusive Brunswick features which produce the superior 
tone quality for which the Brunswick is famous.

si, Sir George's Reply.
Sr George, tn replying on behalf 

of .the delegates to the League of 
Nations assembly from the dominions, 
ea*d that the bringing of peapto'e rep
resentatives together was alone worth 
all ft cost. There was no Shadow of 
difference In the desire to have every 
nation represented, but the league 
would not toe a failure even if the pro- 
ujtnen-t nations did not become mem
bers for years,
' Sir George added that he did not 
ithMc the meetings got all the sym- 
dSiy deserved from those present as 
aBservers. The whole feeling was that 
armaments must go eventually, he
aM, tout tho they wanted every de- 
gKctive weapon SWept but of the 
qpld as quickly as possible* thiri 
ootid not be done instantly.

Sir George concluded by declaring 
that tbe British Empire was stronger 

i tfa&n ever today tiun the meeting of 
‘the League of Nations assembly at 
| Geneva,

*■ t V
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a Cold - .DEALERS : !.. • \
; "YE OLDE FIRME” HEINTZMAN AND CO., MM- 

> ' ITED, 196 Yonge St.
FRANK STANLEY, 941 Yonge St.
WHALFHT, ROYCE AND CO., 231 Yonge St.
BLOOR STREET BRUNSWICK SHOP,

OAKWOOD BRUNSWICK SHOP, 1106 St. Clair 
Ave. W.

KALLA WAY'S BRUNSWICK SHOP, M6' CoUese 
-ACKER FURNITURE CO., 286 Danforth Ave.
R. P. WILKS AND CO.. 11 Bloor St. E.
CHARLES RUSE. 772 Yonge St.
DAVY’S BRUNSWICK SHOP. 2693 Dnnda* St. W.
W. P. EARLE. 1364 St. Clair Ave. W.
A. F. JOHNSTONE, 1026 Queen St. E.

JOHN I. MUBCHIE, 21*1 Queen St. B.
A. WELCH AND SON, 394 Qaeen St. W.
AVENUE GIFT SHOP, 814 College St.
FRED J. ROBSON, 694 Bloor St. W.

499 Bloor NEWCOMBE PIANO CO., LTD., 442 Yonge St.
PABKDALE VICTROLA PARLORS, 1481 Qaeen 

St. W.
BARRATT’S MUSIC STORE, 1468 Denâao St.

St. GLEBE MUSIC STORE, 1997 Yonge St.
W. M. MOUNFIELD, 99 Spencer Art.
A. A. GRAY, 691 Queen St. W.
THE VETERAN STORK, 919-914 Logan Are. 
BTANDFIELD-MACPWERSON CO.—8 STORES—91» 

Bloor St. W., 98* Bloor St. W„ 69* College St.
, H. O. COUSINS, Weeton, Ont.
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The Musical Merchandise Sales Co^/ *i t ?
-nine \< if

Sole Canadian Distributors Brunswick 
Phonographs and Records

79 Wellington St. W. -
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HpNOR PRINCIPAL OF

GRACE STREET SCHOOL

s! ■s7(/ X

- TorontoBfomo To 
v cl* m /In the presence of the pupils of 

Grace Street School, Principal H. B. 
Wood was presented with a handsome 
club bag and an umbrella by - Miss 
Myrtle Stanfield and Mrs Wood with, 
a large box of chocolates by Fred 
Platt as a token of the esteem In 
which they were held by staff, pupils 
ind ex-pupils of the school. Mr, and 
Mra.Wood are leaving the city to go 
to live on their fhrm near Havelock. 
They at*e followed by the beat wishes 
of a host of friends.
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MANUFACTURING CENTRE 
IN NORTHERN ZONE TOWN

*.

iÏ w '

À V v'j ,1 H
i iNew Liskeard, Ont., Dec. 22.—This 

i northern zone town is establishing It
self permanently as a manufacturing 
centre. One new Industry is^a box 
factory, which is to „lbe opened here 
by the Shepherdson Building Com
pany in connection with their plant, 
which has already been making ice 
cream tubs and cabinets. The con
cern will now branch out into the 
manufacture of butter boxes, wash- 
boards, etc. There are already on 
hand orders for fifteen carloads of 
wood manufactures.
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ARMY OF MENNONITES

GOING TO MISSISSIPPI ml.y?pie odd 
e shop, 
m may

31
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—A local paper 

j Publishes the following today: "Men-
nonites of Canada, numbering over I

40,000, are making plans for migra
tion from Canada to southeastern ||
Mississippi. The coming of spring Xp II
will see the vanguard of the move- ” S
toent leave thls*bountry,

“H, A. Emmerson of Yellow Pine, XE
Ala., head of a large American land *
syndicate, has been in conference hg
with H. M, Klussen, representing '■
Manitoba Mennonite colonists here, ■
and an agreement for the purchase of _____________ __________________ _
126,000 acres oJ land In Mississippi
haa been entered into. The price paid Many Executions Follow 
for the tract was $18 per acre, fifty 
P«r cent, in cash and Victory bonds 
at par, and the balance to be paid in 
Canadian currency.

“Governor Russell of Mississippi 
lus promised the Mennonltes every re
ligious and educational freedom de
mand."
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gas poisoning in a roam on East 12th jail here at 6.04 this morning, and
street here today. ‘ thus- the fifth life In the chain of

A note with the money read: “If tragedies in the Crow’s Nest Pass
anything happens to me, this money bandit hunt of last August was
'belongs to (M. Bolaton and Sons,
Sharon, Pa,”

Among the woman’s possessions was Irrenresaible Ponzi Sends
a marriage license granted "Fannie ** ^ _ __ ____ - ,
Bolaton and Abraham ’ Lemer," In Christmas Greetings FfOtn JRU 
Pittrim-rg eaght years ago.

Justice Au-d-ette of the exchequer 
court today in the case of the King 
vs. the Oiuario and Minnesota Power 
Company. The government sued the 
company for damages to the extent 
of $23,413 for the flooding of the 
Ojibway Indian reserve, located at 
the foot of Rainy Lake. Flooding was 
due to tihe erection of a dam.

which takes place in Geneva on Janu- CONTRIBUTIONS BY 
ary 11. This, body was created by the! PBCenVTP-PIAIMQ rDGW
treaty of peace, and forms part of jhe rKLoD I 1 LKlAlXo tiltwW
League of Nations. The minister of 
labor is Canada's representative on the 
governing body, tout owing to pressure 
of other business Senator Robertson 
will be u-nable to attend.

it. The l 
our and 1

Petrograd Labor Riot - .
Contributes'

the general board of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada show an .increase 

• of about v42 per cent over last year.
T.he members are asked to raisg $900,- 
000 during the month of December to
meet the full budget expenditures of i D . ccrurir at catrt CAVQ 
the general assembly funds, .which, it ] t$A53Vr r, AI EtivLI, SAIS, 
is estimated, will total over $1,600,000.

snuffed out.to date received byLondon, Dec. 22.—A serious labor 
riot occurred recently in Petrograd, 
says a Helsingfors despatcOi to the 
Central News under yesterday’s date, 
in which many persons were killed or 
injured. The riot was crushed and 
105 laborers were executed, the de
spatch adds.

The trouble started when the Soviet 
authorities refused the demand ©f the 
city laborers for more food and short
ening of the working day, which is 
sixteen hours.

-NO REDRESS FOR TnDIXNS.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—judgment was given by Hon.

he On
ly Main 
snt you

z

Labor Candidates Win Two
Of By-Elections in Britan

_______ London, Dec. 22.—In the by-election _ _________ _
Ottawâ. Dec. 22- -((By , Canadian! in Abertillery, George Barker, Labor, Found Dead With $16,000 Roll 

Press).—The government lias appoint- polled 15,498 votes, and G. Hay Mor- n lt.j . m _ p- i . -p, . , Lethbridge, Alta.. Dec. 22.—Saying
ed Loning Christie, legal adviser of1 san, coalition Liberal, 7,842 votes. oouno to ner nigffl inign g0od-]»>'e, everybody,” to those who
the department of external affairs, to In the by-election in West Rhondda, ---------- stood upon tbe scaffold with Mm,
represent 'the Dominion governemnt at W. John, Labor, polled 14,036 votes, "New 'York. Des. 22.—tA wdnmn with Thomas Bas soft, bandit-murdertr, 
the meeting of tbe governing body of and Gwilyn Rolands, coalition Union- $16,000 in bills bound to her right thigh shot into eternity at the end of a 
the International labor organizations, ist. 9.959 yotes. „ ' 'by a handkerchief, was found dead of1 hangman's noose at the provincial

Dec. 22.—Charles Ponzi to-Christie Represents Canada
At Overseas Labor Meeting

'- Boston. 
day sent from piymottth jail a Christ- 
mas greeting to his . -thousands of 
creditors, bidding them be of good, 
cheer. His letter, written on expen
sive bond paper, was engraved with 
the legend. "Charles Ponzi, Plymouth, 
Mass.” He asked them to look for
ward with lrim to the day when he 
would step from the jail a free man 
to aid them in recovering their losses.

EXTRADITING “BOSTON NELL."
Montreal, Dec. 22.—(Marie Allen, 

alias “Jenny the Dip,” alias “Boston 
Nell,’’ etc-, who was arrested. last 
Vidk on suspicion of having stolen a 
fur coat valued at $700, has now been 
definitely identified as the woman 
wanted by the Chicago police on 
Seven charges of grand larceny and 
for jumping a $10,000 bail bond. Ex
tradition papers have been secured.

“GOOD-BYE, EVERYBODY”
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FEW KIDDIES LOST 
IN SHOPPING RUSH

* LABOR ENE 
CHURCH Fi

SOCIAL EVENTS'
Items intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor. IMl.

IL «

Cards have been sent out for the Christ
mas festivities at the Christie street hos
pital today given by the Toronto branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross. f

The following are the patronesses for the 
oadet hall of the University of Toronto 
schools to be held in Columbus Hall on 
Mondayevenlng next: Lady Falconer; Mrs. 

■W. Pakeoham; Mrs. H. J. Crawford; Mrs 
R. W. Leonard; Mrs. Edmund E. King; 
Mrs. F. J. Allward; Mrs. Frànk Hàlbus;

■ and Mrs. R. A. Baker.
Mrs. Lawrence Coegrave. Miss Enid Cos- 

grave, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Salts, Mrs. Ed 
MacDonald and little son, will spend Chriit- 
mas, In Hamilton, the guests of Mr. and 
•Mrs. Hart.

Birch Cliff Ladles’ Slate Club wound up 
ÎÎ* b usines. for the year at a meeting at 

i*°.me ot Mrn John Mitchell, 32 Eaet- 
mi nuî- °n behalf of the members Jh/‘l ®<î”ard Phillips presented Mrs. Mlt- 

o?0 lh.W ïv,:,.,1r ‘“«H» appreciation

Pearlman,Vof Mg" >■
brated at the famitv enue’^ee «•!•-

i?
homo in Toronto. * h * roM® the,r

Molnni» and the rirl* *> •• « a 
Charles street Oiri*’ »pumi ■ . East

5sss»«a5'Pearson Hall. Mise Mrinn* Dav,®v’ille and

day mîht* .P/.eMytorUtt Church on T6es-

2Æ SSSS saJxS* ^ Mrw-HjohAnrri ,i431"--
w°£’w«

Mtln! gown with esromtthbenuûf" old ‘£Ef 
Her veil which was of tulle ws, smhîST 
we?. rühtPear1*,-, The brides atteX”ti

Mto. M1” Victoria an»MIu Johnston, and a Hewer glr“
4P®J?an* Mr. Bruce Johns ten. 

brida, was beat man. Mr
Î?™ 1S1'»Eean ?*.n *pend Christmas with 

Haaeon, Lieut.-Coi. Heaaon "Duo
win‘B-' ,ln Lond“n’ °nt-> after which "they 
wll return to Toronto before leaving tor 
their western home. , ^ ror

* «, ,, — -. - ' ®Jr*’ B. J. Lennox, Walmer road hill, is
™ Tor T and, giving a danee on Dec. so

majerity are lost in Toy Land," Mr. John Vaughan, prl’vata saorataw ♦« 
Was Weed continued "because their par- Sir John Baton, la new in Yy „t0
ants often leave them to enjoy the Punch Russell HIM road. aew hou»*-
and Judy show while they continue their Mrs. Veil McLean „v. . ,
shopping, and when the kiddles become afternoon at h« homf^tîn F««*eriUy
tired they wander around and suddenly in honor of Mrl M Mann., ^hïr.L"r**t’ 
find that the ones on whom they are ae- Mrs C^pbeU buncan n.!LSLV"’°<>UV.tr- 
oustomed to depend in time of trouble, tea tabtofnthe f'T the
are missing. If thely mothers do not call tiens being carried 2m.' thA.2*î ra‘
for ; their children they are taken to the greenery Imd i cr5maon®Uh.iiI,th ■*u,C*,P,at^aa* 
city hall, and finally, after much attention wboTumb^ed ab^ rwtto. 
they, in the majority of caaee, are able Do.lanl S M« 552i VS!,,UfSl HS' 
to give their name and address, when Noxon Mrs H c " S'everything Is sunshine sgaln. , OutseV Sw Ô No^ ml,. <E'.<.WV,H'

"One little girl,” said Miss Wood, "we/1 w Wraiiirh 7* Mrs.brought in here with two golddeh in a New York* d M‘ D hy Fralal*h, of 
cardboard carton. Her mother had given w— _her the two fish >it the water leaked out will ^'lve a danol to’ ? * r®et'
end the *sh wot* badly In need of at- Slui™ . 1 honor ot M1,B Gladye
tentton. The child saw them gasping In Mrs ôamnh.ii -v,.,. _the box and her pxplanaUen wee that the ju ÆPÏ “S w!" ^ve » dance on 
Itah heeded water because they were Edith debutante dauEhter, Ml»»
coughing. She was a pretty Httle thing, Th *îy* *' , u .
with largo blue eyes, end her curl* would In41 Mr‘- B- J- Ludlow, til
not remain under her cap, but she was ratheHnr n< the ,,cen? .?* * l»rte
very dirty, end her mother had not evl- ïîL“2l?* an,d r,latlT®* yaster-
dently been In the' habit of caring what iay V " “-1 evening when Mr. and the chfid wore. She was only four years _ Jv" cJ7?™ra- °.nt-- father and
sluxs srrs'.w gfjuyr»."5:a; “as 
s»: E sS SsWT*»" ~

•j«uar" j» ra*s,“»rLÏ."ï5;
Yesterday a little aouthern kiddle by the °£°k charmeuse, and georgette. Gold and 

name of Virginia West was quietly eittlçg T'”,Je . yfa”™"mn™e decorated the tea 
In the rest room very satisfied with her *a“»- ^,‘ar*^ "eddlb* cake with fifty’
surroundings in general and, altbo she wu A. "£d ’he buffet. Mrs. McGowan

asked about the wonder- fhe assistants being Mise Rita
Claus wa» «oing to bring Mies Pardldger, Mr. Ralph Lud-
seem much put out be- a"d Mr. Arthur Proctor. Mrs. Warner 

assisted Mrs. Ludlow In looking after the 
guests - The bridesmaid, Mrs. J. Reddett, 
and the best man. Mr. Corley of fifty years 
ago, were among those present, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Roes’ son, Mr. J. A. Ross, esven 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Plumb are going to 
Klrkfield for their Christmas holidays.

Mrs. E. J. Thornton gave a tea for 
not-outs yesterday afternoon at her home, 
Uf Huron street, In honor of her young 
daughter. Helen. Red carnations and red 
shaded candles shed a Cfirlstmea-llke glow 
over the tea table, which was presided over 
by Miss Thornton. The assistants were; 
Mies Isabel Symons, Mies Sophie Boyd, Mies 
Mary Ewart, Mise Marry Larratt Smith, 
Mise Doris Smith and Mias Mary Hum
phreys.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood of ^Crescent 
road are going', to Peterboro for the holi
days. ;4

The home qt Miss Augusta Kenen. 64 
Bernard avenue, wa* the scene of a large 
and pretty book shower held In honor of 
the bride of next week. Miss Edith A. 
Finsten, Brunswick avenue. Mias Augusts 
Kenen received the guests assisted by her 
mother, Mre-Kenen. The tea table, covered', 
with Madeira and lace cloth, was centred 
with roses and a very unique mlnlat,Ure 
"cuple" bride and groom. Among the out- 
of-town guests present were: Misses Sara 
and Esther Waldman, Montreal, and Miss 
Grant, New York.

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, of It Walmer road 
gave a dance for her daughter, Mies Mary 
Tyrrell, and her eon. Cadet George C. 
Tyrrell. Mrs. Tyrrell wore a beautiful black 
silk, with overdress, of black ag£ gold; 
Miss Mary, who received with her mother, 
wearing rose pink velvet and rose point 
lace. Some of the guests were: Col. and 
Mrs. Osborne, Miss Katherine Capreol, Mise 
Nan Murray, Miss Phyllis Osier, Miss Ethel 
Klrkpatr)ek, Miss Bertha Walker,
Doris Smith, Miss Ottllle Ormeby,
Leigh and Mise Ina McCarthy, Mies Bar
bara Logie,
Ottllle Avery,
Kathleen Skey, Miss Grace and Mise Julia 
Edgar. Mies Dorothy Graybrook and the 
Mieses Clark, Cadets Ronald Macphereon, 
Williams, Chadwick, Walter Gillespie, H. 
Mackenzie, Burleigh Ballantyne, Watson,

Alarm Bells Ring in Down- 'Approve Candid 
Board of Co

City Coi
». _

Ye Olde Firme—Established 185Q— 70 Yearstown Store When Young
sters Are Found,

■
)-t

:

HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED1 i r
Unanimous was tha 

the parliamentary co 
met last night at hha 
of Mayor Church for J 
term In office. Bqu] 
was the endorsatlon 
Maguire for another t 
alar endorsatione a 
Ofbbona, ex-Aid. H. H 
Hlltz for controllers 
log for- aldermen: t"Wl 
Johnson; Ward II., 
Ward HI., A. B. Burl 
Joe "Singer; Ward V.,1 
nier; Ward VI., Donall 
Ward VH„ Sam Rydil 
Harry Ingram. Sdhoj 
endorsed as follows: 
Douglass; Ward II.„ I 
Ward HI., Marmadu 
Ward VTII., Dr. E. cl 

' branches of the asscl 
rente have pledged 
Stand by all candi 
There were In all 89 i 
eluding the parllamel 
proper and the DomlJ 
the association.

NOVEL EXPERIENCES t

Thirty-Seven Children Strayed 
From Parents Day Santa 

• Claus Arrived.
Canada’s Largest Piano Manufacturers

• A

K LUXURY TAX ABOLISHED. YOUR PIANO 
OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS. ACT TODAY.

tMothers are very busy these days 
with their shopping and, in their de
sire to obtain some article in the de
partmental store, cannot do so andi 
pay strict attention to the kiddles 
who are also eager to glimpse the 
many attractions which jlazzle their 
eye». Kiddles will wander away and 
Interest themselves and it is next to 
impossible for any toother to manage 
to keep them under her wing. How
ever, the number of children who have 
been lost Is not as large ae might be 
expected, and even at that, there Is 
a great comfort in the fact that, fol
lowing the alarm of five bells, which 
signals the Information that a lost 
kiddle has been found wandering 
aboftt the store, an the mother has to 
do Is to go to the reet room or to the 
information office and soon the tem
porary nervpugness le succeeded by 
relief on the part of the mother and 
■reat Joy orf jthe face of the errant 
one. ■ / .
im2* Wifi? ®L»n* arrived,” said
J55* whe takes charge of tin

th* ladlef r,at room In Eatta’a, 
ul>til ,tby *re riaimed, "wa had thirty- 
•e^en lost children here. We gr®t an 
es» ef «bout twelve a week, and It I» rarely 
‘bat a-aelld wanders around long before 
*t «• Steught up here to await IU parenU. 
Considering the crowds. It Is a miracle that 
“•>» ar* not lost, but the city children 
*2* yatl able to take ears of themeelvea. 
F» bare had children eleven year* old, 
mm th* country, who became separated 
frem their parents, and sometimes they 

very hard to comfort. Some kiddles 
ass tentative, some cry continually, and 
seme are so full sf their Christmas Ideas 
«bat all they talk about Is what Is going 
to happen on the morning of the twenty- 
fifth.

<i:

■

t
i’̂
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ALL PIANO PRICES REDUCEDv l
K

With the luxury tax abolished, coming into effect immediately, prices of all oür pianos 
have been reduced. This means your opportunity to buy for Christmas. It means also 
a stimulus to business that will go a long way to remedy the unemployment of thepres- 

t day. Buy and benefit yourself. Buy nnd help the other fellow, lhe sun is shining.

ti
• :

HI!

■ DANISH PASTRY
TOen

il Louis Christian Kle 
Denmark, who Is stay 
Edward Hotel, Is makli 
Ada and stated to The 

~ that a company was 
•Mention to provide tl 
ade with a new type i 
and that seven centre) 
thri'O' t the Dernlnlor. 
corporated would, he be 
MO, and a, chain of sti 
would eventuate; ■ lne 
Quebec, Toronto, Wir 
Vancouver and Victor!

Mr. Kletteng has 
principal'cities of Euro: 
States, and had the ho 
■pedal brand of|Danlst 
dent Wilson at hls r 
for President-elect Han 
the anniversary of the 
dent Wilson. He inti 
hook to be published t, 
when MS' tour Is com;

BUILDING PERM
The city architect’s 

fitted the following pe
A. E. Bannister, de 

east aide of Beach a\ 
■tone avenue, $4800] 
hoard, addition to h 
road, northeast corne 
avenue, $60,000; 8. H 
ed dwelling, east side 

, near Strathmore aver 
1 Bremner, brick dwell 1 

avenue, $4600, and " 
dwelling, west side 
boulevard, near Eae 
$4800.

i
v

TODAY’S BIG BARGAIN 1;• u
•1 !

Of Outstanding bargain offered in Colonial Design Upright. Full cabinet grand size. Modem in design, 
and up to date in every detail. We recommend this as an extra special bargain ip a Canadian-made 
piano. Your choice of either fumed oak or mahogany case, i A new instrument 
whifch can be delivered in time for Christmas. Special price ........................

Terms easy first payment and the balance $2.50 weekly.
? t • . . '* . .4

i : ÎOever-

$390.00
i

i.
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■

HEINTZMAN & CO- LIMITEDfi The Name 
Is Your 

Guarantee
STORE OPEN 

EVENINGSTiorontou
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*WOMEN OF TORONTO 

REMEMBER SAILORS
Edwin Grsydon, Hall, Town.end, Gordon 
Campbell, Southam, White and Onler.

Th. non-commlseloned 
Of Stahley ’Barrack, 
monthly dance In th* gymnasium, which 
took the form of a ChrJ.tmaa patty. The 
"deoorattone were oarrlbd out with quan
tities 6f l Union Jack* and scarlet bunting. 
The regimental band played a splendid 
dance program for the two hundred and 
fifty guests who were received by Sergt.-, 
Major Dore. The officer* present Were: 
Col. animait. Major Timmins, Capt. Grif
fin, R.C.R. ; Capt. Garow and Capt. Hackett.

Toronto friend* hive received a charm
ing Christmas card from Isabel Ecclostane 
MacKey, In the form of a reprint of “The

Club P*k fibs visit te old Quebec.
• • engfiflemant. -i' .

The engagement Is announced of 
Dorothy Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
Mr. Thomas Burke Devaney and -Mrs. 
pevaney, to Mr. Oliver Joeeph McNally 
son of the late Mr, Henry William Mc
Nally and Mm. McNally 6f Westport. 
The marriage takes place quietly In 
January.

BAPTISTS engageHalifax a happy one. The bags sent 
contain Christmas "goodies” In the 
shape of candles, raisiné and figs, also 
a book, handkerchief. Indelible pen
cil and the crowning touch—a per
sonal letter.

In addition to the bags for the boys, 
428 have been packed with equal care 
and have In addition smokes and 
books suitable for the adult reader. 
These go to the Canadian men who 
are on Canadian ships. Remembering 
•th# severe weather thru which the 
ships have to pass and the further 
fact that the sailor gets only $7.0, per 
month, with, which amount he has- 
often, to support a wife and family 
on the lead. » call for "woolies” was 
sent out some months ago and In res
ponse women's Institute chapters of 
the I.O.DJP. and others got to work, 
with the result that 120 sweaters, 80 
pairs of mitts, 76 scarfs, 110 caps, 90

officers and men 
held their usual dressed

FURS
GIPSY .EVANGELIST: ill

: I »

Rev. C. H. Schutt, euperintendent 
of Baptist home missions, announced 
yesterday afternoon that Gipsy John 
Hawkins of England had been 
gaged by the home mission 
evangelist, hie duties to

y it
WOMEN BREATI 

WHEN PASSUChristmas Gifts for Can«rlj«Ti 

Boys Arriving at Halifax
uaoqcv; ;,/l

on Aurorae
" r- îS^esr^ieT 9.-; -

EXTRA FINE DRESSED1 BEAVER
SKINS AND OTHER. DRESSED 

fur skins for- sale 
Very cheap

en- 
board as

-. „ — begin on
January L, Gipsy Hawkins was sent 
to India by the Y.M.CA., and has 
been In evangelletlo work among 
railway men. He -made a tour of 
Canada- eight years ago.

, Ottawa, Dec. 22.] 
Some border cities art 
eaaiily because of th 
special women oust 
thpee points, whose 
shoppers ] claimed, -J 
greatly with Christy 
the etoree on the oi 
boundary. Thoro sew 
made of peoople creeld 
the worst offenders] 
female inspectors had

MONSTER LABOl

M

r.j». rfs-i•si TheGeorge MonteKh Fur Go,
21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 

PHONE MAIN 5007.

'Sailors who, unfUfrecently, 
moat unknown. as 'W IntO^ral part of 
Canadian life except ia the provinces 
down by the sea; are now becoming 
known In every part of the Dominion. 
The great work of the mercantile 
marine during the war and the little 
renumeration given It has brought the 
sailor into prominence. Today he Is 
remembered at Christmas Just as are 
the soldiers, and to welcome the 72 
lade from Canada, who arrived on H. 
M. 8. Aurora when ehe came into port 
at Halifax to spend Christmas, 72 
bags filled with the things that boys 
like awaited them,*

This Is the first Christmas 
those boys have spent from home, and 
the headquarters of the Ontario divi
sion at 34 West King street are doing

were al-
loquaclous when 
ful things Sent* 
her, she -did not 
cause she Had not seen Mm in Toy Lend, 
the had great faith In him. which cannot 
te taid about many who are grown up. 
and when asked It «be would like to go 
end eee him she replied. !’If you plesee, 
euh." As she was being taken to the land 
of all kiddles’ dreams, she expressed the 
opinion that ehe would like to receive s 
kiddie-car and a teddy bear, and lo, and be
hold, when she was passing in front of 
Santa, her eyes grew misty as he placed 

real teddy bear in her arms.
It Is not likely that title particular little 

girl will forget the fact that Santa Claua 
himself gave her what ehe wanted roost, 

, and It 1» to be deplored that in this age 
kiddles all too soon have their dream* 
swept away. As Virginia went back to the 
rest room to await' her nurse—-for It Is 
strongly suspected that ehe would eventu
ally be taken home In a big limousine— 
she clutched her gift vlose to h#r, and 
anybody watching her could eee that she 

enjoying the realization of her dream.

: CHRISTMAS IN ALGONQUIN PARK •-m•if There la am increasing desire among 
many city people to eeeape, during the 
Christmas and New Year holidays, 
from the carèa of housekeeping and 
of life In the large cent 
the hospitality and gooà

H ing <sltaiate that the great unspoiled 
wilderness of Algonquin Park afford*.
For rates, etc,, apply to any Grand * 
Trunk Railway agent or write to Mr.
N. T. Clarke manager, Hlyhland Inn. 
Algonquin Park Station, Ont.

seamen’a cape and 110 paire of eoeks 
were sent to Halifax for distribution, 
amongst the men as they come Into 
harbor.

res and seek 
HR cheer to be

found at the resort hotels. The Grand 
Trunk Railway system is meeting this 
desire In keeping open Its' famous 
hotel in the Algonquin Park of On
tario. the Highland Inn. This hotel is 
easily accessible thru Ottawa or To
ronto, and offers warm, cheery public 
and private rooms, excellent cuisine

FIZZLES A'
KIWANIS CHEER FOR

DAVISVILLE PATIENTS Montreal, Dec. 22 
U*or parade,” which 
to take place tide 
to be somewhat of-a 
tire ten -thousand une 

\ who were to have mu 
: to the city hall, there] 

three hundred. Thj 
i oemmtselon, -to whom 
, ed. met them vylth ev«j 

promised to do everyt] 
to relieve their suffd

.:

1 « : ORFORD CASE GOES 0$l.
The case in which Mrs. Frederick 

Onford claims $600 a month alimony 
that ffom her husband, a Toronto real 

estate broker, entered Its eighth day
yesterday. Mrs. Orford returned to attd the oomipantonship of guests who 
the witness stand and after, further have a common aim—to enjoy the 

they can to make their stay in evidence the case was again adjourned, healthful Winter sports and luvigorat-

SHARE FATHER’S ESTATE,
Mrs. Marlon M. Meade, 143 Arling

ton avenue, and Matthew John Shep
pard, ® 16 Plnewood avenue,
.equally in the estate of thetr father. 
Matthew Sheppard, who died in To
ronto, Oct. 25, leaving $13,471 In C89S; 
Y/ar bonds and mortgages. ,

\'v- Considering the preparations which 
were pytlined at the Klwanie Club 

' 1 unclyioo aj.the King EM Ward Hotel 
yestérdayv- the patients in'Davlsville 

■ Hospital gré-going to have à real 
Christmas this year. Kiwaolan Larry 
Taylor, whq- ls in charge of the pro
gram, "has been untiring in hls. efforts 
to make today one toybe remembered, 
when , some ' - seventeen numbars, in- 
oluctiwg instrumental, vocal, sleight 
otihand and numerous others [featur
ing some prominent entertainers, 
be given. ' - -

The KtwaniS Ohib has also Collect
ed about $6,000 worth of articles from 
Various firms In the city, such as 
soap, tobacco, cigarets, writing 
chocolate, pipes, pencils, sock 
which will he put In boxes and. giver 
to the patients, 
starts at 7.80 -p.m. all Kiwanlilns are 
urged to be at the Davlsville Hospital 
at 7 o’clock vto 
patients and to see that they are well 
mixed among the Klwanlans when 
the entertainment takes place.

:

share

u -Ir

an

BAPTISTS RELIEVED ON
BOLIVIA SITUATION

:
-

DIES ON 6TR
Ottawa, Deo, 33.—9 

keeper for the Fraee 
Company, died sud-de 
•fit street car about 
afternoon, The caus 
heart disease.

Special For Today and Friday Only !
Hudson Coney

"« and

Electric Seal

Atarm -over pollitical uprisings In 
Bolivia, which has prevailed at the 
Baptist foreign mission board offices 
has been set at rest by reports just 
received by Rev. H. E. SUlwell from 
the Canadian Baptist missionaries 
there, 
says
encouraging.

will

IS lit "ji1

•Mi strike HOLDS li
Genoa, Italy, Deo, , I 

■trike, thirty-two stei 
unable to unload, the! 
W-rt from Genoa. W] 
1» at a/standstill,

paper 
s, etc.,

Rev. A". B. Reekie's report 
that conditions now are very

4W.•■lit As the program
0

■ receive the out-Mlss
Mis*•SI

Miss Marion Heustie, Miss
Miss Edith Myers, Miss 1 r I

- IJUDGE TO COMMENCE 
INGLENOOK FARM PROBE

>7 »

A:: a'
1

These are in 36 to 42 in. REGULAR 
Length, made from Fine » n ta 
Quality French Electric J} '.
Seal, in Box Back and $2T5 
Belted Models,
Plain, all Seal,,
Also Trim^nings 
of Australian 
Opossum and 
Black Lynx, Silk 
Poplin Lined.

Judge Denton will open on Monday 
af eleven* o’clock his Inquiry into the 
management of the Inglenook Boys’ 
Farm, near Barrie, where a number 
of delinquent Toronto boys are being 
detained. This is the matter concern
ing which charges have been fnade to 
the board of control. The farm is un
der the supervision of *a special com
mittee of council and of the social 
service commission. An inquiry was 
ordered by council on Monday.

These Garments are in 
Various - Designs and are 
Made from the Finest 
Skins of Rich Lustrous 
French Seal. 
Trimmings of 
Beaver, Alaska 
Sable, Squirrel,
Opossum, Kolin
sky, Pussy Wil
low and Silk 
Brocade Lined.

iî REGULARI Chri-,

GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd
• 107 King St. E. Main 7497-8

UP TO*
A be;!, ? H $400

XMAS SPECIALS 
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables

IMPORTED VEGETABLES
ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE. 
KALAMAZOO CELERY. 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES. 
GREEN PEPPERS.
URGE WHITE MUSHROOMS.

II , CAPE god cranberries.
SWEET POTATOES.
NEW CAULIFLOWERS.

Red Emperor Tokay Grapes, large clusters 
New Navel and Tangerine Oranges, Florida Grape Fruit

Live Lobsters, Bulk and Shell Oysters

QUALITY CHOICE, QUANTITY LIMITED. ORDER 
EARLY AND GET FIRST PICK OF OUR STOCK.

t

BainCHRISTMAS AT THE CLIFTON.
If you are contemplating to spend

ing the Xmas and New Year's holi
day away from town, one of the most 
delightful places possible is The 
Cl-iftou Inn at Niagara Falls, Canada.

This pretty little place offers all 
the comforts of the more modern ho
tel, is unique in its position at the 
Flails, in its equipment and service, 
and home ha# never been "q# much lake 
home should be as this unique and 
attractive Inn.

The management have prepared a 
special noon-time Xmas dinner' and 
supper. (Afternoon tea is also served) 
and are offering special week-end 
rates.

On Xmas night and New Year's 
eve there will be dancing in the ball
room.

Reservations for tables in the din
ing room for dinner or supper will 
be received at the Inn' office up to 
noon the 24th.

Dress in the evening; formal'or in
formal. .

boxeEXTRA FANCY 
BOX APPLES

* greer
linen

»

l!
KINGS.
ROME BEAUTIES. 
McIntosh reds.
DELICIOUS.
SPYS.
WINE6APS.
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BUCKHAMOPPOSITE
PANTAGES
THEATRE
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LABOR ENDORSES 
CHURCH FOR MAYOR

FORMAL EXERCISES 
AT PLYMOUTH ROCK DECLARES MRS. ALLEN

$t

CD _7f-n , i
Approve Candidature for the 

Board of Control and 
City Council.

Three Hundredth Anniversary 
of Pilgrims'^Landing ' 

Celebrated.

Has Internal Gear Type Rear 
End, With Positive Drive

next to irmpossroie tor me to get tc^ in Both Rear Wheels. *
sleep again. It was almost out of th-e^ 
question for me to get my .housework 
donegfor I Iwl to stop and rest again 
and again brfore I got through with 
anything I undertook.

"Well, after I had tried a number 
of medicines that failed to bring re
lief, a friend told me’ of how Tantes 
had helped her husband, and so I start
ed taking it, end I declare, tt was 
simply astonishing the way It took 
hold of my troubles. I began to im
prove immediately, and by the time 
the second bottle was gone every last 
one of my troubles was gone too.

"I teU you, I am always ready to 
eat now when mealtime cornea, and 
what I eat agrees with me too, for I 
have been built up in weight and 
strength until I can do my h-oüaework 
with ease. My gleep Is sound and 
restful, and I feel like a different per
son altogether. Tanlac is truly a won
derful medicine send I am glad to tell 
of what. It has done for me."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
■tlyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

■! ■
o%

Toronto Woman Gain» Fif
teen Pounds in Three 
Weeks’ Time and Feels Like 

_ New Person Since Taking 
Tanlac.

I
f /

Newark, N. J.—New Ideas and .‘im
provements" on old ones are forever 
cropping up in automobile design and 
construction. This is demonstrated once 
more in a new car which has Just been 
placed on the .market and which em
bodies two radical departures from 
ventienal construction.

This car has a etralght-flne shaft drive, 
rriction clutch and transmission with 
Anal drive thru a Jackshaft to internal 
gears, . embodied in the brake drums on 
the hubs of the rear wheels. All parts 
are enclosed and the gears run in oil. 
The inventor of this unusual combina
tion of practical engineering principles Is 
Ç. W. Kelsey, of Newark, N.J., which 
is manufacturing the new six-cylinder

. Unanimous was the endorsatlon by 
the parliamentary committee, which 
nwt last night at the Labor Tepple, 
of Mayor Church for a renewal Of his 
term in office. Equally unanimous 
was the endorsatlon of Controller 
Maguire for another ternu Other pop
ular endorsatlone 
Gibbons, ex-Ald. H. H. Ball and Aid. 
Blitz for controllers and the follow-* 
tng for aldermen: Ward I., F. M. 
Johnson; Ward II., John Wlnnett; 
Word DL, A. E. Burgess; Ward IV., 
Joe "Singer; Ward V., Roland H. Pal
mer; Ward VI., Donald C. MacGregor; 
Ward "VU., Sam Ryding; Ward VIII., 
Harry Ingram. School trustees were 
endorsed as fallows: Ward I., Percy 
Dotiglaee; Ward II., Major Wemp; ' 
Ward III.,

Plymouth, Mass., Dec. 21.—A mes
sage from the Llvet| of the Pilgrim 
Fathers marked the formal exercises 
today before a distinguished audience 
in observance of the 300th anniver
sary of the landing of the Pilgrims. 
The message was delivered by United 
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
the orator of the occasion.

Senator Lodge said the message of 
the Pilgrims was to be found In their 
lives, which showed a strong and 
active sense of public duty, obedience 
to the law and the placing o*‘spirit
ual above economic values.

Governor Coolldge, speaking from 
the chair of a governor of Plymouth 
colony, delievered over the telephone 
a greeting to Governor Stephens ot 
California from the governor of 
Massachusetts and from Plymouth 
Rock.

A stirring poem was read by Dean 
Le Baron R. Briggs, of Harvard Uni
versity, and Governor Coolldge made 
a brief address. The distinguished 
audience Included ambassadors and 
representatives of foreign govern
ments, governors of states, congress
men, members of the judiciary of 
state and nation, literary lights and 
civic celebrities.

After the exercises, the guests trbd 
Leydon street, the first thorofare of 
the colony, in a pilgrimage to the 
rock, now fully exposed for the first 
time in years.
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ALT, THE 

RECORDS
ALL THE 

TIME
were Controller

)"In Just three ‘weeks’ time Tanlac 
has relieved me of indigestion, 
ousness and general weakness and 
added fifteen |*>unds to my weight,” 
said Mrs. James Allen, of 66 West 
avenue, Toronto, Ont.

“About eight months before taking 
Tanlac I got Into a badly run-down 
condition. My auppetite was so poor 
■I didn’t eat enough tp keep up my 
strength, and my stomach iwfca eo out 
of order even the little I did eat caused 
more harm than good. I fell off in 
weight until I was nothing but à hu
man frame and all my clothes were 
too large for me.

“My nerves were all upset, and 
when I woke up in the night it was

nerv-

< • ‘

car.
The Kelsey jis the first passenger car 

to use internal gear drive, althq 
nes been used in motor truck axles for 
several years.

An idea "of the simplicity of friction 
transmission and internal gear drive de
sign may be gained from the fact that 
it does away with the ordinary clutch 
gear transmission and master bevel gear 
and pinion in the rear axle, together with 

heaVy lubrication at

• V)It this A Xmas Gift That's 
Bound to Please

Marmaduke Rawltneon ;
, Ward Vni„ Dr. E. C. Beer. All the 

blanches - of the association in To
ronto have pledged themselves to 
Stand by all candidates endorsed. 
Tbere were in all 89 men present, in
cluding the parliamentary committee 
proper and the Dominion executive of 
the association.

i

A Columbia Grafonolathe necessity for 
the4e points. •

Its claimed advantages from the car 
owner's viewpoint may be summarized 
as unusual smoothness and silence of 
operation; remarkable flexibility and posi
tive traction 'at all time»; reduced oper- 

r. .? a . maintenance expense; sim
plicity and ease of operation ; and firee- 
nom from vibration with a consequent 
decrease in wear of the parts.

It is claimed' that there fe nothin* ex
perimental about the new car. as even’ 
part has been worked out in detail after 
careful research. numerous experiments 
and practical tests extending over seven 
years. Body styles include a to4rixur car 
runabout and sedan.

LEAGUE OF INDIANS SEND - * U. S. PROFESSOR AT 
GREETINGS TO RED MENDANISH PASTRY SEEKS

TO PLEASE EPICURES
VARSITY COMMISSION Let the jojf of music be yours this Christmas. A.Col-; 

umbia Grafonola offers you the finest music in the world 
ready at all times for either your own family circle or 
your guests. Come in and see the new models.

Open Evenings Until «Christmas

I
The League of Indians’ executive, of 

Which Chief F. O. Loft is president, 
has sent the following Christmas greet
ing to all Indians:

“May this Christmastime in which 
Christendom is once more commemor
ating and acclaiming the advent of our 
Lord and Saviour, be an occasion with 
all qur tribes and nations, a season of 
fullest rejoicing and thanksgiving for 
the bountiful mercies of our Master 
towards uS, and strive manfully to live 
a life consistent with the divine pre
cepts He has commanded us to ob-

Dr. R. A. Millikan of the University 
of Chicago had an informa! meeting 
yesterday afternoon with the members 
of the royal commission on university 
finance. He outlined the work being 
done in the laboratories of his own 
college, and showed Its possible ap
plication and relation to* the problem 
of scientific research in the universi-' 
ties of Ontario^_________ ____

JUDGMENT AGAINST CITY.
The contest for ownership between 

the city and the Purity Springs Water 
Co. of about twelve here* at the 
junction of Bloor street and the Hum
ber river has been decided by the ap
pellate division in favor of the com
pany. The city’s app'eal from the de-, 
cision of Justice Lennox has been 
dismissed. The value of the property 
is in the neighborhood- of $100,000.

Louis Christian Kletteng of Lemoa. 
Denmark, who is staying at the King 
Bdiward Hotel, is making a tour of Can
ada and stated to The World last night 
that a company was now under con
sideration to provide the public of Can
ada With a new type of pastry, Danish, 
tnd that seven centres were considered 
thn'o' t the1 .Dominion. The capital In
corporated would, he believed, total $250,- 
606, and' a chain of stores and factories 
would eventuate, including Montreal. 
Quebec, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, 
Vancouver and Victoria.

Mr. Kletteng has traveled thru the 
principal cities of Europe and the United 
States, and had the honor of baking this 
■pedal brand Of [Danish pastry for Presi
dent Wilson at hie nuptials, and also 
for President-elect Harding at Marion, on 
the anniversary of the nuptials of Prési
dent Wilson. He Intends to write a 
hook to be published in seven languages 
when Ms tour is completed, In 1924.

BUILDING PERMIT8 I8SUED.
The city architect’s department Is

sued the following permits yesterday:
A. E. Bannister, detached dwelling, 

east side of Beach avenue, near Key
stone avenue, $4600; O.O.F. Home 
hoard, addition to home, Davenport 
road, northeast corner of Ossington 
avenue, $60,000; S. H. Lumb, detach-» 
ed dwelling, east side Oakdine avenue,

I near Strathmore avenue, $7000, J, M,
1 Bremner, brick dwelling, 37 Glenwood 

avenue, $4600, and W. H. Kerwin, 
dwelling, west side Neville Park 
boulevard, near East Queen afreet, 
$4800.

rI:4
1l BURNETTARRIVES IN AIRPLANE

ONLY TO FACE ARREST
O Brit’sh Government Defers

Trade Agreement Wl|lh Russia Piano and Grafonola Company 
9 QUEEN ST. EAST

■:
j

:M. 3224Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Following his arrival here 
yesterday by airplane from Minne
apolis, Joseph Gadbury, wanted at 
Britt, Iowa, on charges of having 
passed worthless cheques amounting to 
$1,300, was today arrestëd by city 
police.

The man had been sought for by 
American police officers for rsome time. 
The airplane has been parked under 
police auspices pending disposition of 
the case, it being understood that the 
prisoner is going to fight extradition.

London, Dec. 22.—It h^s been found 
impossible to conclude the trade 
agreement with Russia before the 
rising of parliament. Sir Robert S. 
Horne, president of the board of trade, 
made this announcement in the house 
Oj. commons and expressed regret at 
the delay.

serve.
“May peace, unity and brotherly love 

permeate not only in the home, but 
extend into the national life of our 
race, truly diligent and -mtndfuLof our 
duty and, service for each for all and 
all for each in the cause of our 
national uplift, spiritually and tempor
ally.

IF*«* c ‘
WRIT TO GET PROPERTY.

•The board of education is plaintiff 
in an action against John Kirkpat
rick, a writ Issued at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday Claiming specific perform
ance of an agreement for the sale of 
property ^t 678 Ontario street, or for 
thé return Of a deposit of $*75. It is 
alleged thgt Kirkpatrick agreed to 
sell , to Walter .Rutherford, who 
signed his agreement to the board.

J
WOMAN .ADMITTED TO BAR,

Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 22.—Mis» 
MaYy A. Rogers was presented and, 
admitted to the bar before M,r". Chief 
Justice Brown qf the court of icing's 
bench here this afternoon. His lérd- 
shlp remarked that he was very pleased 
to welcome a woman to the profésiton, 
and stated that he had always beer 
favorably inclined to the admission ol 
women to the profession.

Let your - courage be mighty and 
your hearts big in the hope that the 
final realization, of the aims of our 
league, to be sharers of all that per
tains to rlghteousnfess and justice deal
ing in the civil life; prove your patriot- 
ram and steadiness in these times of 
uncertainties, from any guilt of a 
grievous offence against the stability 
of government, the peace of society 
and thei majesty of God.”

CUT IN COAL PRICE.
Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 22.—AT decline 

of $1.50 is the price of coal was re
ported today by three of thp dealers 
in Peterboro who were taking orders 
on the basis of $18.60 a ton. Iqqulri 
at five offices today disclosed a range 
of quotations from $17 to $19 for nut, 
stove and egg dlzes. According to 
the general impression, the prevailing 
price has been $20 a ton for a month 
past and some consumers have paid 
as high as $22.

BACKUS TENDER 
IS THE HIGHEST as-

ALBERTA CABLES PROTEST 
AGAINST CATTLE EMBARGO

V

(Continued From Page 1).
has not definitely agreed to concurrent 
legislation between Ontario and the Do
minion for this purpose, but is favorably 
inclined to this end, and will probably 
meet representatives of the Dominion 
and Manitoba next, month to complete 
plans. His statement, made, in Winni- 

A clever and Interesting lecture on peg two weeks ago, that Manitoba power 
“The Contribution of the Twentieth interests were Protectea.was not basot 
Century to Our Knowledge of the hto government had con*
Atom,” was delivered by Professor R. r?"?cd the reai significance of the deal 
A. Millikan, Ph-D., Sc.D., University lrom him.
of Chicago, at the physics building, He now knows who gave him an en- 
Univetislty of Toronto, last night, entirely wrong Interpretation of the 
■whine a large crowd of professors and terms of the proposal. When Pr„ 
students listened with deep interest Morris a.ndf,^<”1'_3v^E"t^veB ot. the 
to the intricate problems that con- case in its
fronted scientists hi their iftvesttga- tight before hjpi there to no doubt
Hons of the subject. Members of the wag amazed. * He grasped the real 
Toronto section, of the American In- facts and also that he had not received 
■stltute of Electrical Engineers were them from his own colleagues. He at 
also present. once concurred in ' the proposal to pro

curing the course of the lecture tect Canadian interests and '“’jf ?£?■ 
Profes^r Millikan stated thatjecentty tection ^erL^ftoetote^gov- 
they had succeeded in disintegrating •* "
certain types of atoms by artificial Backus’ appears to
means and further submitted that 9cme of pr3mier Drury's colleague*. He 
while some electrons were dormant, may a-so have exercised his hypnotic 
there was a certain amount of energy powers on others as at least one federal 
contained in the atom, since this was men.uer is showing marvelous activ.lr

and Interest in this problem.
The Real Issue.

Tlie Backus timber limit deal is a* 
other story : the Backus water power 
grab is the vital pointn at .immediate 

It has an. International, provin
cial and lnterpbo'inotai interest. Backuo 
has sought and obtained powerful oup- 
port in tiie United States to reopen the 
whole question of the Lake of the Wood*: 
international waters. His plans call for 
a "mandate" for all northwestern On
tario. He would control all the wat-jr 
powers and local- interests would- be 
subordinate to him. While Manitoba with 
Its potential supply of one million elec
trical, horsepower on the Winnipeg River 
would be a subsidiary.

The key to the Lake of the Woods 
area power production is the Norman 
Dam. Almost of equal Importance is 
the White Deg Falls. If the contract 
goes thru as contemplated by Prc-ml'v 
Drury’s associates, Backus wi'l have 
both. He wi.I be a greater dictator fit 
that great part of Ontario than ever 
was Diaz in Mexico or J. Pierpont 
Morgan in financial New Tork. _ Local 
interests will have to bow to this for
eign capitalist, and Manitoba's power 
supply, can only be conserved or to a 
degree stabilized as he desires.

Premier Drury is now seized of the 
facts. Until last Saturday he was not. 
He can have , Ontario, Manitoba and 
federal Interests or yield to the hypnotic 
Influence ot Backus. «The federal gov
ernment has but limited powers under 
thé navigation act, while Manitoba is 
absolutely defenceless. Only Premier 
Drury can save the water power situa- 
tion.

A.
Edmonton, Alto. ■ -5, Dec. 22.—Hon. 

Duncan Marshall, minister of agricul
ture, has cabled to Sir George Perley, 
Canadian high commissioner, Lord 
Beavertoroak, and also to Lord Lee, 
president of the British board of agri
culture, as a first move from the pro
vince clfr-AJiberta in a fresh effort to 
secure the removal of the British em
bargo on live cattle. In the cable 
to Sir George, Mr. Marshall points out 
that Canada is passing thru a livestock 
crisis that 1» vitally important to her 
agricultural -prosperity. “The embargo 
is unfair and unjust," says the cable, 
and Its ’ removal is hrged at once.

LECTURE ON THE ATOM / 
BY CHICAGO PROFESSORSED HOLDUP FOR A SANDWICH.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 22—(Special). 
—The poUoe department received 
notice this morning that last night a 
iaj* was held up in Eagle Park by 
another fed. A sandwich and a lead 
pencil formed the loot of the bold 
-bandit.

1
WOMEN BREATHE EASIER 

WHEN PASSING CUSTOMSs t
lESSED BEAVER 
HER DRESSED 
FOR SALE

CHEAP

I ,i Ottawa, Dec. 22.—-Canadians at 
tome border cities are breathing more 
easily because of the withdrawal of 
special women customs officers at 
those points, whose activities, the 
Choppers claimed, were interfering 
greatly with Christmas shopping, in 
the stores on the other', 8ide of the 
boundary. Thoro searches were being 
made of peoople erasing tp Canada, and 
the worst offenders bs-ing women, 
female inspectors had to'be detailed.
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tbI ssitelth Fur Co Will Not Arrest De Valera
If He Arrives in Ireland

r* rmmmmmm,iET, TORONTO 
UN 6007,

Îs \
I

hisLondon, Dec. 22.—The Central News 
in a despatch frèm Dublin says that 
sh-ouid Bamonn de Valero, ‘'president 
-of the Irish republic,” arrive in Ire
land, no attempt will be made to arrest 
him. This statement is attributed to 
officials in Dublin.

The despatch adds that conversations 
regarding possible peace in Ireland 
continue, and tha-t new developments 
in the. situation are expected.

H
6he great unspoiled 

MU in Park affords, 
ply to any Grand 
fnt or write to Mr, 
ker, Hiyhland Inn. 
Ltion, Ont.

’t WMKMONSTER LABOR PARADE 
FIZZLES AT MONTREAL

have hynotized
/ is

Îiiy Montreal, Dec, 22.—The “monster 
parade," whlich was announced 

to take place -this morning, proved 
to toe somewhat of a fizzle. Instead o-f 
the ten thousand unemployed workers 
who were to have marched in a body 
to the city hall, there were only a/bout 
three hundred. The administrative 

i «immission, to whom the men appeal-, 
, *6- met them with every sympathy and 
promised to do everything in Its power 
to relieve their sufferings.

proved by the heat evolved in radio
active decomposition. Much had yet 
to be learned, he continued, of the 
various phases and evolution of the 
atom, but during -the past ten years 
science had made more progress in 
their discoveries than was made in the 
previous century.

ER’S ESTATE,
t.Ieade, 143 Arling- 
htthéw John Shep- 
d avenue, sliare 
Ite of their father.

who died in To
ng $13,471 in Cash', 
Irt gages.

isissue.Opposes Hasty Alteration
Of Treaty to Favor Turks .81IS 1

IA :>118London^ Dec. 22.—The prime minis
ter in the -house of commons tonight 
opposed hasty action in altering thé 
treaty of Sevres in favor of the 
Turks; and against the Greeks. He 
advocated going warily with regard 
to the Greeks, as there might be ex
planations of their recent action.

RETURNED MEN’S DINNER 
WAS ALL IMAGINATION

*

IS v <
5= \Ajss )1DIES ON STREET CAR.

Ottawa, Dec, 22.—F, Adams, book
keeper for the Fraeer-Brlson Lum-ber- 

1 Company, died suddenly on a Somer- 
. tot street car about 1.15 o'clock this 

•ftemoonl The cause of death was 
(Wart disease.

A Christmas dinner for all return
ed isoldl'èrs in Massey Hall. The po
licé claim that on the strength of this 
promise George Gordon, 135 Seaton 
street, who has never been in khaki, 
collected $60 from east end residents 
since Saturday. He was arrested last 
night on four charges of fraud by 
Detective Winters and P. C. Evans.

Gordon, the police allege, went from 
bouse to house with a large book 
under one arm and a cigar box, in 
which had been cut a slit for the 
money he received, in the other. He 
receiveâ few refusals, as evidenced 
by the amount of money collected 
since Saturday, when he inaugurated 
his audacious scheme.
It was a case, according to' the 

police, of the victim placing his or 
her donation in the box and Gordon 
placing their name in the book. From 
this book the police secured the 
names of f-our “persons who contri
buted to the cause, and thus the four 
specific charges of fraud, aitho the 
police claim there are many others 
who were “taken in.” To these, when 
located, the money they subscribed 
will be returned.

MINTO MEET8 MOTHER.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 22.—The Earl of 

Mlnto arrived In the city this morning 
to meet his mother. Lady Minto. who 
is on the Empress of France, which is 
due in port tomorrow morning.

Canadien Pacific Railway Special Train
Bervlpe From Toronto Union Sta

tion and Parkdale.

Anticipating an unusual heavy travel 
during the Christmas holidays, the 
Canadian Pacifie has arranged the 
following extra train service for Fri
day. December 24th:

From Toronto Union Station:
8.10 p.m. for London and intermedi

ate stations.
4.46 p.m. for Havelock and inter

mediate stations.
4.45 p.m. for Hamilton.
6.15 p.m. for London and intermedi

ate stations.
7.05 p.m. for Hamilton.

From Parkdale;
3.20 p.m. for London and intermedi

ate stations.
5.20 p.m. for Orangeville or beyond, ; 

making all intermediate stops.
6.33 p.m. for London and intermedi

ate stations.
All regular trains wul carry extra | 

equipment.

i It / s Îi61$ 1sL1 TRANSFER TRAVELERS.’
pjort Artjiur, Ont., Dec. 22.—Because 

of the Uanadian National Railways line 
east of herp being blocked, passengers 
from the Canadian National train from 
the west this morning were transferred 
here to the C.P.R. The blockade was 
caused by partial derailment of a 
freight train near Nipigon.

ii !/" ?c Ii>; !iSTRIKE HOLDS UP STEAMERS.
Genoa, Italy, Dec. 22.—Owing to the 

•trike, thirty-two steamers have been 
unable to unload their cargoes or de
part from Genoa, Work in the harbor 
1* at a standstill,

I
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4 Last minute suggestions 
for Christmas Shoppers
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y iA “Last-Minute”
Christmas Gift
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The wide variety of electrical appliances stocked by the 
Hydro Shop offers the last-minute shoppers many sug
gestions for Christmas Gifts.

ULAR 1
»

i !CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONSTO i-

!4» YOUNG PEOPLE! Club together—give Mother one of the useful Hydro 
appliances listed below. Any one of them will save her a lot of tiresome, 
hard work. ., . ,100 I

5

CM

A beautiful papeterie, consisting of— 
l Quire Paper '

25 Correspondence Cards 
50 Envelopes

&

Banded with ribbon to harmonize with 
boxes, which are in blue, onyx, red and 
green. Paper is in both kid finish and 
linen finish. The price is $2.25, but for

ii11 STEWART PHONOGRAPH* ,t! i A Hydro Electric Washing Machine 
A Hydro Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
A Hydro Electric Sewing Machine 
A Hydro Electric Dish Washer

Among the smaller, but just as useful, Hydro articles there are gifts for every- 
Look over tiie list—surely you will find “Just the thing” to give:

Hydro Shaving Cups and Immer
sion Heaters

Hydro Curling Irons and Hail 
Dryers

Hydro Toasters 
Hydro Electric Toys

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

«■T-
$151

$iii TPlay» all records 
— Silent running 
-notor — Hand, 
somely finished,

SILVERWARE—in "AÜem.” “Patrl 
clan," “Bridal Wreath,” "Primrose," 
"Irving,” or “Revere” patterns.

Snow Shoes. $3.76 to S8.25 pair. 
Rawhide Snow Shoe Harness, $1.00. 
Moosehlde Moccasins, $2.40 to $2.90. 
Skis, $2.48 to $11.00.
Ski Harness, $1.76 to $4.40.
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $4.75.
Vacuum Bottles, $1.60 and $2.40.
Auto Gauntlets, $4.00 and $4.80.
Gloves and Mitts, 60c Jo $2.60 pair. 
Pocket Kook Kits. $3.85.
Compasses, $1.20 to 14.95.
English Footballs, $3.00 to $8.25.
Skates, $2.00 to $10.00.
Mackinaw Clothing, “His Master's 

Voice” Records, Rifles, Shot Guns, and 
1,001 other article* from which to choose 
desirable and useful gifts.

96-page Catalogue FREE 
to out-of-town readers.

% ,J
sis iiion-e.

8IS?l - , *Coffee Percolators and Teapots 
Hydro Chafing Dishes 
Hydro Vibrators and Violet Ray 

Generators
Hydro Warming Pads 
Hydro Boudoir Lamps

4- iiii 3Thursday and Friday$

*

i H? i5$1.59 ■!

Hii%

TORONTO HYDRO SHOP 81is IIYou ’ will see many other worth-while 
gift articles in our store. ili

i i IBranch, Gerrard and Carlaw
Phone Gerrard 761

226-8 Yonge Street 
Phone Adel. 2120

»

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.Lll

NINGS I
aatnÊr'

$1 * -

i
:LIMITED

135 Victoria St. (abIve5queen)
y »is - i i! wjM'jn

| Cor. Jarvis & Front Sts., TORON^JO. j ~
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—Ties 
—Gloves 
—Handkerchiefs 
—Mufflers

I Featuring
•V IChristmas

Gifts 
for Men 

and Boys
I

—Hosiery 
—Shirts 
—Underwear 
—House Coats 
—Clothing

OA

*

K HALL 
SHOPS

s
'

Corner Yonge end Adelaide. 
337 Danforth Ave.

Open Evenings.
!

’
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/ ---------------------

«TORE OPEN Til
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I :The World’s Weekly NovelTHE RAIDERS OF PUBLIC SERVICE .there will be no Christmas vocation 

for senators and congressmen, 
boys and girls can get off from school 
but the lawmakers will stây In Wash
ington.

Our Canadian parliamentarians make 
a fetish of holidays. Week after week 
during' the session business Is serious
ly interrupted by the house adjourn
ing over Ash Wednesday,\ Ascension 
Day, Corpus Christ!, or some other 
church holiday, not > to accommodate 
the Roman Catholic members, As 
might (be supposed, but merely be
cause certain red figures appear on 
the calendar. The house Is competed 
mainly of farmers, country doctors, 
lawyers and merchants from the rural 
districts, all aco-stomied to arise at 

home about «even o'clock.
Had they any business of their own 

to dispose of they would probably 
meet about nine a.m. Yet by our 
antiquated rules of procedure they are 
not allowed to meet until three o’clock 
in the afternoon. They adjourn over 
Saturday, which is handy for some of 
the Ontario and Quebec members, but
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Christmas
Reel Hand Knit S

Shawls.
White Honeycomb 3 
Orenburg Shawls an 
Ladies’ Silk Hosieil

$2.50 ahd^j.SO I
Ladies’ Cashmere H

$1.25 pair.
Ladies’ Heather Hoa
, $4.00 pair.

Ladies’ Wool Spe
• $2.50 each.
Ladies’ Fleece Wool

cial $5.00 each.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves,

colors.
Cotton Crepe Kim

$5.00 each.
Eiderdown Dressing

$10.00 each.
Ladies’ JLinen Handti

initialed and ejnU
Gentlemen’s Linen 1

H-S. and initialed
Georgette and Whit]

at special prices. |
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■4- - Continued' From Yesterday’» World.
Tonnlbet did not Sleep at alt that night. 

But very early in the morning ehe arose 
and slipped Into Dr. 
put back the medicine

&Main' 3306—Private mi:
i :

A.
*s room andri;

fM r. John had 
given her. He was still breathing evenly. 
She stole to the window and slipped her 
fingers thru the screen and broke off 
several large bunches of wistaria that 
bloomed against the house. Pendlehaven 
opened his eyes.

“Tony," fie said softly.
"Yes, Ton here." was all ehe could 

force herself to say.
“What have you there?" asked Dr. 

Paul, smiling at her. ,
She made a backward bend of her head 

and replied:
"Mebbe I did something awful. Mebbe 

you’ll scold me, but the flowers were so 
pretty outside the window, I just dug a 
hole In the screen and pulled them In 
for you.”

Dr. Paul laughed.
"Child,' dear, * he answered, "what a 

- wonderful soul you have In that pretty 
body of yours. As if cutting a screen 
amounted to anything when love dictated 
it! The flowers are very beautiful!”

"I thought you d like 'em,” murmured 
Tormibel lamely.

During the morning Dr. John Pendle
haven softly entered her room. He came 
forward, his hands outstretched, his face 
white and very grave.

"Darling little girl,” he whispered? with 
much emotion, “you have saved my bro
ther's life. The villain, whoever he was, 
put the rankest kind of poison in It. He 
must have gotten it from some doctor, 
for no druggist would have sold it to 
him. Would you know him again if you 
saw him?" *

"Sure,” replied Tony, nodding, but she 
said no more.
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X tl 5-Food, Fuel and Shelter Cost Too 
Much. What Can Our Gov

ernments Do About It?
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Retail prices of clothing, boots and 
other commodi- 
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mii:•hoes and many 
ties have come down in

Nearly all our re- «2 "What does he want here?" he Mud 
of her.

‘•I’ve come for my girl, mister," said 
Uriah, plucking up his courage. .

“And she,” Pendlehaven kept his eyes l 
on Tonnibel, "does she want to go witli

markable manner, 
tail merchants are selling At a eacri- 
flee; but, unfortuntely, this fall in 
prices does not relieve the three great 
burdens upon the people, namely, 
high rents, high priced food and high 
priced coal. Tenants out of work are 
complaining bitterly of extortionate 

Theüe high rentals are due in

llPlgggtr.great hardship to the re|t.
Now that we have a. young, active 

ef (Ontario at the

:a 4wkïm
■ miwmmmmpremier, a native 

-helm, the rules of the house should 
be modernized, land government tmsi-

:
:* you?” '

“Whether she wants to go or not. she 
will," ejaculated the other man. •’Nobodd 
can keep a kid from her own father, I’m 
a guessln’.”

"Tony, child," broke forth Dr. John, 
"don’t look so frightened. No one’s going 
to hurt you while you’re with me. Come 
here, my dear.”

■A sound of a Dell pealed thru the house. 
Then came heavy footstepe in the house. 
Before anyone could figure on the cause 
of this commotion, the door burst open 
and several uniformed men came In. 
When Uriah Devon caught sight of them 
he made a dash for a window, but two 
heavy officers were on him before he 
was half way across the room. It took 
but a few minutes for the officiale to 
explain to Dr Pendlehaven that they 
had bien trailing Devon for a long time, 
that he was wanted for a crime in Syra- . 
cuse.

When they were leading him out man
acled and deeply enraged, he turned os 
Tonnibel.^

"I’ll get even with

7

GOOD SHOWING BY 
BANK OF TORONTO

ness transacted in a business wwy. 
A good deal of holidaying can be out 
out, end also a good deal "of European 
travel. Ministers and members must

BRITISH ADMIRAL 
RETURNS INSIGNIA

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

I h

rents.
part to a read scarcity In houses, but 
we suspect that by concerted action 
landlords have Jacked up. rents month 
by month until the last dollar the 
tenant could spare was taken away

set the example if they expect civil 
servants to work for the government 
os faithfully and efficiently as they 
would work for a private employer.'

And this is not a good time for 
ministers to be sending out tlhelr 
Christmas greetings at the public 

No waste of time or 
with workless men and women

*
The shopping fang are in their prime, 

preparing for the Christmas time. They 
swarm around like busy gnats, where 
saies-girls show them gowns end nets, 
and they keep at it good and strong, and 
go on shopping all day long. They never 
seem to tire a "bit, nor does their interest 
slack a whit; unbounded joy lights up 
their face, while messing round with 
silks and lace, and, as for perfumes, hear 
us tell, they stand all day to sniff and 
smell; and when they gét among the 
toys, their very cheerfulness annoys. We 
cannot figure bow on earth that shop
ping could be cause for mirth, but yet 
them find it lots of fun, and phop from 
mom to setting sun. It surely puzzles 
you and me why shopping brings such 
w holesome glee.

They seem to think It is the lif-j; to 
us !t’s naught but horrid Strife;.and yet 
these women, small .and weak, will come 
downtown in weather bleak, and^pish lu 
headlong to the fray, then act as ;f it 
was but play. This sort of thing would 
drive us mad, and yet K seems to make 
them glad. The men think shopping is 
a fright; to women it is pure leilghv 
This shopping business is.a curse; In 
fact, we think, thej-e’s nothing worse, De
cause it leaves ue pale and worn and 
tired and feeling all forlorn, but women 
find it naught. but bliss; it’s fun to 
every shopping miss. This is the puzzle 
that doth vex—why they are called "the 
weaker sex!”

Constantine Attempted to 
Placate' Him by First- 

Class Decoration.

: Substantial Earnings for Year 
•Shown-—Total Assets 

Reach Large Total.

— CHAPTER VIII.
Reginald Has a Case of Nerves. 

TTRIAH Devon had ventured baok 
U to the Hoghole with his canal boat. 
When Reginald appeared aboard her, 
Devon met him with a growl

"Where in hell have you been all this 
time; Rege?” he demande* In a sinister 
tone. "Dlcm’t you try doin’ what I told 
you to?”

The boy nodded and shivered.
‘T sure did, but, but"—
"But what?” cried Devon.
”1 put the stuff in the medicine . ail 

right but something happened.” Regi
nald’s .voice was low and wavering as he 
finished the statement.

"I climbed up all right" 
dorad In memory.

"1 was going to slip back from the 
window sill to the tree,” faltered Reggie, 
“and Tony’s ghost roes up before me and 
shoved me clean off the ledge and down 
to the ground.”

Uriah's eyes almost protruded from hie 
head. Then a slow smile ran around his

i
Ladles’ and | 
Gentlemen’s V
of all klhds cleaned, dy< 

Work excellent. Prli 
NEW YORK HA 

Phone N. 6165.

from him.
Fbod is very high, especially meat. 

Cattle and swine cost only one-hai 
as much as they did a few mobths 

but beef and pork are as high 
It Is said the retailer makes

-m
printer’s cost.It

Athens. Dec* 21.—Admiral Kelly, head 
offthe British naval mission here, was 
summoned unexpectedly yesterday by 
Constantine, who presented him with 
the Grand Cordon of the Royal Order 
of the Savior. In conformity with his 
government’s instructions,• Admiral 
Kelly informed the Greek government 
that he regretted he was unable to 
accept the decoration, and returned the 
Insignia.

The French legation, whlfch 
sounded regarding presentation of the 
same decoration to Admiral Gramat, 
head of the French mission, dissuaded 
the Greek government from persisting 
in its offer. I

Constantine of Greece plans to visit 
the Greek army in Asia .Minor on th$j 
Smyrna front some time about New 
Year’s. His trip there Is conditioned 
upon the coneeht of the allies being 
■given, and it Is pointed out that the 
late King Alexander was given per
mission to go to Asia Minor by the 
alljes. Alexander’s visit to the Greek 
troops, however, was unofficial, it is 
said.

The people of Athens continue their 
celebration of the return of Constan
tine, strewing the streets with the 
limbs of palm trees and holding pro
cessions. Villagers near Athens are 
preparing to present Constantine with 
a golden cavalry saddle, the cost of 
which Is estimated at $26,000.

The Bank of Toronto's annual report 
for the fiscal year ended Nov. 80 last 
shows net profits of $1,017,000, which, 
added to $793,000 carried over from 
the previous year, made a total of $1,- 
811,000 available. Dividends at the 
rate of twelve per cent, per annum 
took $600,000; 3100,000 was reserved 
for taxes, $26,000 transferred to the 
officers’ pension fund, and $100,000 
written off bank premises, leaving 
$986,000 to' be carried forward, an in
crease for the year of $198,000.

The bank’s total assets amouht to 
$109,819,000. The -readily realisable 
assets total $43,021,000, while ci rrent 
loans and discounts total $58.718,000. 
Deposits amount^ to $81.157.00 l. of 
which Interest-bearing deposit! are 
$62,542,000 and non-interest be iring 
deposits $18,615.000. •

money 
at the door!ago, 

as ever.
Remarked in Passing.20 cents e1 pound on bacon, and. he 

makes an enormous profit on beef. 
The .retail butchers will not deny this 

them is inclined 
Coal at seventeen 

A lot of

As a man capable of Judging form, Sam 
McBride ought to .realize that he is a 
fifty-to-one shot.

THE WE.<you, miss,” h© snap - 
ped at her, his eyes full or hate, "and 
I’ll get even with you, mister." He threw 
the last-half of the sentence at Dr. John, 
whose only reply was a shrug of hia 
shoulders. ,

That night Dbr dinner, five people sat 
about the Pendlehaven table. Reggie, 
pale and miserable, looking, sat next to 
Ills xpther, and Philip MaoCaiuley was 
opposite Dr. John. Katherine, etlent and 
morose, was at her own place. She had 
heard her mother’s version of the after 
noon’s happening, in amazement and 

" , , , ,, „ anger, and it on!\- added to her diecon
Rats!’’ he ejaculated huskily. "Rats, t t0 hear cousin John tell the tale to 

you fool! There ain’t 'such things as • phmp.
6h-v^'" =„ ri„„ ■„ "Sarah, thinks." went on the doctor,

Yes, there is, Devon, insisted Reg- „th t we 8houl<l have tamely, given her
<&’ lnT Without a word to-to that brute!”
fony, I say. The fall made me sic*c I ve can't see how you can keep a
^“And1 vmfr cWdn-^rtill Viivc eh”’ n-.an’s child from him. Cousin John,”, ex 
Uriah's yoke haTa sn^l' inZt ' ^ **

Almost a week after Reggie’s futile $4- LiîlJîîn touched
Devoh waTihUna’in Trwouldn'^ Lve been much use 

when a ^ervant appeared” told ter $>riTOn- my delr 8ara61’"

someone wanted to see her downstairs. '
As he stepped inside, she came to a J™*** X .

sudden terrified halt. Her father was K t l^S red rim,fted 5 ou ■
seated In a large chair, and his eyes, red nls mother. ^ . ....__
and swollen, were centred upon her. T°ur cousin John leststs on keepme 
Then he smiled, that wicked smile that the daughter of a man named Devon In. 
always widened his thick lips when he the house^ here when her father, vanri 
had succeeded in some evil thing. ^>ome, eho replied.

"Hello, Tony!” he chuckled. "You’ve Regale’s face g- ewa ̂ ‘y/rray
made.a fine nest for yourself, huh7" Devon, he repeated mechanicalTj. I

Tony only stared at him. didn't know we had any such girl here.
"Conte over here and tell me how you hhe s always with Cousjn Paul,. 

got out of the lake that night. Did you marked Katherine, with, a sldelon, 
swim ashore?" glance at Philip. It does Seem aatlstH.

Tonnibel shook her head. lug. tho. to know who she is. Mother
"I’m not going to tell yqu anything,"1, says ehe comes of common stock, 

she murmured, almost Inaudibly. MacCauley’s face grew dark, and
“Pm busy here, daddy," she maneged Pendlehaven cgst a glance of anger, at 

to say. "I’m doing some nursing, so I his younger cousin. »
can’t get away Just now " “Bo*th Kathie and I, ’ began Mrs.

"You’ll come, Just the" safne," qeplied Uurtts. "Why, Reggie, my darling. I 
Devon, getting to his feet. never, saw you look so sick in my life!

"Did you send that awful Brown fel- "Aw, cut it!” growled the boy; un-, 
low here to put poison in Dr. Paul’s steadily. "Tell me, what became of the 
medicine?" she asked, girl’s father.’-"

Uriah glared at her, went white, and "He’s going to jail for a nice long
put hie hand on a chair to steady him- rest.” interjected Pendlehaven. "It 
seif. . seems he was mixed up in a theft in

Syracuse." '
Reginald got up from the table.
"I don’t want anythng more to eel,* 

he growled, as hia mother started to re
monstrate with him. "I’m going to bed."

When Mrs. Curtis came in to ask how 
he felt, he was crumpled in ai big chair, 
shading as if he had been attacked with 
ague.

"My goodness. Reggie, you look aw
ful." she said, coming to Ms side. "Tell 
me, child, what’s the matter?"

’The-e’s matter enough," faltered the 
boy. "if you don’t want me arrested 
like that man today, then give ms some 
n cney to get out with.”

Mrs. Curtis legan to cry add wring 
he- hands.

“What have you been doing, Reggie?” 
she whispered.

‘•Getting Ihto scrapes most of the 
time. ’ sail lie. "In nearly all I’ve man
aged to wriggle out, but there’s one 
worse than Devon’s, and they’ll pinch me 
sure."

For over an 
walked up and down.

,_______ . ., had at least reached a conclusion, aha
7’P 2*^ 6ga,' ,, went to the servants’ quarters. There

,I . . „ “ ni Jh('°f15hth»aâ,j!IrrS' Cul"" *e rent the maid to as-k Tonnibel to .
"(to ^Ith your* fitter Inst^ïiy. you l° Dr' pBU,'e con“rvatory tor

bUrfàhVsnatechedyherrten'ds. »nd Mrs. T°ny f^'^^Tcame^face^to "fare

?uU,r,Ua rTodnnhrbrelfcrfeed5outn tS W ^^h^suddenly opened, and John Pendlehaven at,'î1® himps that rose in her throat, 
walked-into the room. Uriah dropped the _ 1 m sorry about this afternoon. Mis* I
girl's hands and Mrs. Curtis fell back ■®'von;l she said. I really didn t under- 

j with a startled ejaculation. s'.and."
! "What does this moan”" questioned .Tonnibel thought in a flash that Mrs.
; Dr. John. Curtis must have gotten religion: nodi- •

"My fathers here,’’ said Tony, her mtr hut a softening of heart could »c- 
votce breaking. ’ copnt for the apology.

"Her father, Cousin John," Mrs Curtis "Never mind." she choked. "I’m aw • 
i repeated. fully sorry about my daddy, but if he

A sharp glance silenced the frightened will be bad, then I supéose he must go 
lady and Pendlehaven looked back at to jail.'’
Tonnibel Devon. •

it
but no one among 
to cut the price. Meteorological Office, 

—(8 p.m.)—The dlsturl 
in the Mississippi vali 
moved northeastward t 
With Increasing In ten» 
and rain thruout Onta 
continues quite cold 
provinces.
- Minimum and maxim 

Dawson, 2-6; Prince R 
tor.a, 40-42; Vancouver, 
26, —; Edmonton, 24 
ford, lO.below-2; Medic 
3 below; Moose Jaw, 
toon, 2 below-2; Reglm 
Winnipeg, 6 below, —; ] 
White River, 12-16; Pi 

x London, 22-48; Toronto 
V 20-32 r. Ottawa, 13-20; 

Quebec, 4-18; St. Johi 
18-32.

by Gabriele D’Annunzio be
gins to savor more and more of comic 
opera with'the poet-warrior In the role 
of chief comedian.

■
Resistanoe

He shud-*dollars & ton is an outrage, 
profiteering maygoccur on the Ameri
can side, but there must be some pro
fiteering in Canada, 
trollsr is either sick, away on a long 

has ceased to function.

|
was

Our fuel con- This noticeable lull in campaign orations 
Is, no doubt, due to the fact that the 
candidates were too busy before nomina
tion to do their Christmas shopping.

1
I™ journey, or 

The retail dealers are charging whatIL't* lr%

France ' says its latest loan has been 
a huge success. Most of us will agree 

I Vs the paying back

they please. ,
Food, fuel and shelter absorb about 

70 per cent, of the family -income 
in normal times, and it ts absorbing 
so much at -present that' people have 

to sfipply themselves with

'
loans always are. 
that comes hard. *

• e •Vvr kNO STUNTS IN AIRPLANES 
CARRYING PASSENGERS

The thieves who got away with drugs 
worth $70,000 out of the strong room of 

police head-quarters might at
no money 
wearing apparel and other necessar- 

of the board of BIGGS AND ROLLO 
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

Montreal
least have had the decency to dose the 
doors behind them and save the steam 
radiators from bursting.

I ies. The members 
commerce, after their. -brllliaAt per- 

reepectlng the price of

—Probablli 
Lower Lakes and Oe 

at first, then northwei 
* ing much colder, with -I 

• Ottawa Valley and U 
—Strong winds and gal 
riin; . colder again by F 

Lower St. Lawrenci 
with snow, probably pa 

Gulf .and North Shi 
. followed by easterly ga 

Maritime—Winds Inc: 
from east and southed 
bab’y part snow.

Lake-Superior—Stronl 
iocàl snowfalls or fluri 
"quite cold. * I

Western Provinces—1 
cold.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Sttinting In civilian flying is 
being checked .by an amendment to the 
air- regulations. 1920. The superintend
ent of the certificate branch of the dr 
board, in a report, stated thfit accident 
had occurred In the course of civilian 
flying due to machines being stunted 
with ruisseng^ers at or without their 
special request. "There Is no purpose 
in stunting In civil flying.” say» the 
report, "and its prohibition would be 
beneficial not only for the purpose of 
preventing accidents, but also for the 
purpose of Inducing a realization that 
flying does not Involve dr require the 
taking of risks.”

An order-in-council has been passed 
providing for the amendments to the 
air regulations.

ii'l formance
sugar, were wiped oft the map, 
the board was not abolished. Premier 
Melghen should appoint three men of 
high standing to do the work for 
which tho board' was created.

The board could) at least investi
gate high rents, high food and high 
coal. It should suggest proper legis
lation , to reetrsi1” the^ jjupidlty of 

tliat legislation

but

U.S. HOUSE PASSES 
NEW TARIFF BILL

(Centlnued From wage 1). 
high prices were cut when the market 
fell, it was anything tout a successful 
time for the stores, he said.

Biggs Speaks tor Drury.
Representing Prehvier Drury, the 

Hon. F. C. Biggs addressed the gath
ering, and he presented the farmers' 
side of it to a certain extent. The till
ers of the soil, according to Mr. Biggs, vrknjbrMI tw

Tte ^pos^d ISericTn ^dation, which is planning the

te11<’yid0tandOt^l40notVt8 ^bttlon Zn<?c^^rt ha^to'tiiti’cRy",

anLSWWAJWSSbaok to the tarr™^’ . tain other cities were considered, and
cent, more rural -popula several sub-committees were aippotnU
ed, he claimed.^ pub|ic Work, ed, and presented Plane for the new

Referring to what his department had building, 
done in providing work, ne said that _______
enough connects -nad been let the Dun- SAY GAUTHIER ENTERS
cius quarry to keep it in operation all , .. _
winter, and that the three bridges of CABINET TOMORROW
the Hamilton entrance of the Toronto 
Hamilton nighwày would be providing 
Work, two having already been started, 
and the third would be commenced in 
January.

Tliat aliens
where a Britisher could be employed, 
was a statement of Hon. 
wmch met with approval.

Mentioning the prices of today, he 
claimed that wool and beef hides had 
dropped to a new low mark, yet the 
price of clothes and leather reniairmd 
practically the same. There wgp sonfe- 
thlng wrong. i /

Rollo Rap* Government Plan.
Hon. Walter Rollo, in his speech, re

ferred to the statement of Mr. Malcrow,
M.L.A., regarding spending of the gov
ernment’s one million dollars for unem
ployed. He said if it was the plan to 
send men along the T. and N. O. Rail
way to cut pulp wood, the scheme, in his 
Opinion, would not succeed. Two out 
of every ten men would stay, he thought, 
and said that the labor situation in the, 
north was acute, too.. The government 
would have to establish camps and go 
to other expense, and he did not see 
how such a scheme could he successfully 
operated.

IMMENSE CONCERT HALL 
’PLANNED FOR MOÏ+TREÀt?1M (Continued From Page 1). 

were made to include everything 
I wanted toy everybody.

"The committee made an honest 
effort to provide relief for farmers, 
and included those products which 
are causing them the heaviest losses,” 
he said.

1
landlords, even tho 
had to be passed by the provincial 

, legislature. It should suggest a fuel 
control law with some teeth In It, or

(■iPf
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Ther.Time.

8 a.m..
*L2 noon 
1 2 p.m..' 
i * P.m..

8 p.m.. • e • • p vv
’ Average temperatur 

from average ,^10 abdV 
«et. 31; snowfall. 0.4.

32
frame a plan for the province and 
municipalities to buy ond sell coal. It 
should expose the terrible profiteering 
In meats and probably in mayy other 
articles of food, because ' we are cer
tain the consumer is paying much 
more than the producer is getting.

Warns of Retaliation.
In his attempts at amendment Mr. 

Rainey sought to show that the bill for 
the most part carried higher rates than 
the Payiye-Aldrich tariff. He also warn
ed of retaliatory tariffs and embargoes 
by other nations.

In this connection an amendment by 
Representative Olney, Democrat. Mas
sachusetts, to admit wool in transit from 
Australia and South America at the time 
of passage of the measure at prevail
ing rates, was • voted down.

Rep. Walsh, Republican, Massachusetts, 
in opposing the rate of seven cents a 
pound on cotton manufactures, said ttv" 
cotton industries of New England were 
at a standstill now, ■ and predicted that 
an additional duty would result in fur
ther unemployment thru the abandonment 
of plans to reopen mills.

During the day a number of senators 
entered the house chamber, and their 
presence led to reports that they were 
prepared to 'talk the bill to death in tne 
senate. Many Republicans said tonight 
they were almost convinced that the bill 
would not be passed by the senate.

Mr. Fordney said in the course of the 
debate, however, that he hoped to see 
congress, at the extra session substitute 
tor this1 bill a relief measure, which would 
remain in effect until a scientific tariff 
schedule could be worked out.

"I expect," he continued, "to see con
gress re-eivct either the Dlngley or the 
Payne-Aldrich schedules."

Will Increase Living Costs. 
Representative Garner, Democrat, Tex

as, speaking in support of the bill, said he 
felt it was the only way in which con- 

depr;esslon. Oui- Dominion and pro- gress could extend the relief so urgently
vinclal .rulers may well profit by their n^®ded by faj'IT,erf j

, , , ,, * Representative Madden, Republican,
example. Let the searchlight of piti- Illinois, however, assailed his colleagues 
less publicity be turned on nien who tor "opening the way to a renewal of 

, prohibitive living costs." Pointing hissio profiteering in respect to the finger at the majority leader’s desk, he 
food, fuel and shelter essential to said;

t a. , , "You men will make two lamb chopsour peop.e. Let, the board of com- cost $1.30 again, and you will make our 
merce be reconstituted and immedi- suits of clothes cost 100 per cent, more.” 
ately set to work. Let the govern- Representative Garrett of Tennessee,

. _ ,, r. ,, sald he saw In this bill a determined
ment on , Parliament Hill an<l in effort to divide the Democratic party, to 
Queen’s Park got bn the job instead .mal?e members of that party turn their

backs on every principle of taxation for 
ot sending missionaries to New | which the party has stood- In its whole
York- Let thje Ontario legislature ! h,stor}' ’
and the Domlnmn narllnmon, k 1 vannot believc the Republican lee.d-

iromin.on pari.ament be sum- | or- seriously hope to get this bill pass-
moned for the dispatch of business od-’ he added. "I am convinced it is
and the relief jof the situation at an I a ”n®' piece of P0111108-1 strategy.”
early âay.
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Hi- b i. "Keep your clack shut,” growled Dev
on, Just as tte door opened, and Mrs. 
Curtis entered. Tony whirled and laced 
her, el tho she didn’t have the courage tc 
utter a word. The woman looked from 
thé* girl's agitated face to Devon's, in
quiringly.

"This is my kid, ma'am," said Uriah, 
with a wave of hiç hand toward Tony. 
"I've come to take her home."

By the greatest effort Mrs. Curtis 
crushed down an exclamation of delight.

"Oh, very well,” she replied. ,"T sup
pose my Cousin Paul will have I Or get 
along without her. Are you going to 
take her today?"

“Yep." snarled Devon. "Now! 
your clothes, brat!"

Tonnibel turned to obey, and Mrs. Cur
tis caught her arm.

'Go as you are," she directed, 
send your things after you.”

Tony’as eyes gathered a. belligerent 
pression. .. ,

"j won't -go without sa^ng good-lij'o 
to Cousin Paul.” she began.

"If she gets up there once,” interposed 
Mrs. Curtis, In an undertone, to Uriah 
Devon, “you

He caught a

STEAMSHIP
Steamer.

Manchester Mj.. .St J.
Olympie............L. ..New
Duca D’Aosta J. ..New 
Cretlc......... j.. .Bosto
Finland.............I-.. .South
Columbia..... .Glas, 
La Lorraine.Havi 

.Port

At
(édr.tlnued From Page 1). 

equipment and Supplies 
steamship lines. The staffs in charge 
of fuel and stores are also under Mr 
Vaughan. Some of his subordinate 
officials In the new building are L. 
Lavoie, general purchasing agent ; A. 
L. Graburn, general fuel agent, and 
W. H. Grant, general tie and timber 
agent.

Take Over Old Offices
National Railways have also 

some of the offices in the

The provincial government • seems 
utterly indifferent to the acute situa- 

. tlon caused by the high cost of liv- 
I't originates nothing, but it 

probably could be induced to pass 
legislation recommended by the board 
of commerce, the Dominion govern
ment is not doing much, hut it1 can 
do something by at-once appointing 
first class men to the board of com
merce and getting 
work. It is idle to say the Christmas

for the
Quebec, Dec. 22.—In well-informed 

political circles this morning the 
port was current that L,. J. Gauthier, 
M.P.. St. Hyacinthe, whose name was 
mentioned a few weeks ago as a min
isterial possibility in the Meighen 
cabinet, will he sworn in on Friday 
morning as one of the representatives 
of the province of Quebec in tte min
istry. >

re-ing-
should not be given worn

Cassandra 
ChaU. Demerara. .BarbMr. Biggs,s

m

F L O V
FOR FUNER.GetThe

7! that board to JEWISH LEADER COMING.
" St. John, N.B., Dec. ' 22.—Dr. S. 

I/evin, Ps. D., will arrive here on the 
steamer Empress of France tomor
row. He is a member of the executive 
committee of the Zionist organization- 
in London, and is on his 'way to the 
Zionist convention in Montreal. Dr. 
Levip Is one of the greatest leaders 
in Judaism the world over. He was 
a deiputy in the first Russian duma, 
and is known afl a famous poet and 
lecturer.

taken over 
old Union Station, which have been 
vacated by the Grand Trunk. The 
dining car staff has moved in, and 
other departments now ' in buildings 
uptown will follow. Altho the old 
Union Station is the property of the 
Grand*Trunk, an arrangement is be
ing made whereby it will become the 
joint property of the C. P. and the 
G. T. or the National Railways after 
the G. T. has been acquired by the 
National. When not needed for rad- 
way offices, space In the old build
ing will be rented lto.^he_^oiC'h-ve 

Up to the present the Ç.PR- ha 
not occupied any space in the new 
station, but it is understood the op 
era ting department will be moved 

next month.

AND EVERY OTHE 
OCCASION•Tilholidays arc approaching. It is no 

time for the government to tike 
A speedy investigation

ex-
:holidays.

should be made of the present situ-
' i

hour tLe anguished mother 
Then as if eheation and appropriate legislation 

should follow. In Washington, con
gress is working night and day, 
Christmas and New Year included, to 
find some relief for the commercial

Yonge Street 
Slmmephonee Main

RATES F0
Federal Grant Not for Work.

Reference was made to a letter front 
Sir Gideon Roberteon, federal minister 
of labor* and he said the Dominion got'. 
eminent was doing everything possible 
for the tnen out of work. He said that 
the government was prepared to supply 
cne-third of a fund for relief, providing 
the provincial government and muni
cipal government would do the same.
This statement was explained to mean 
that for every $100 given by the muni
cipality and if the provincial govern- ■ 
ment added an equal amount, the same I 
sum ryould be giver, by the federal gov
ernment. This money was- not to be 
used to provide work, it was stipulated, 
tut was to be used for relief purposes 
only.

Labor men suggested that the way to 
solve the problem was to cut off over- , 
time in, busy factories and cut down the : 
hours of work or the number of days 
work a week and employ more men.

Prominent People Present,
Among the snore prominent people 

present was the following: George Doug, 
las, chairman of the Hamilton branch 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation; Geo. Kerr and C. O. Pook, Can
adian Westinghouse Company;

i Gernandt, International Harvester Com- _ . ..
pany; E. T. Enlow, Dominion Sheel Then let our Savings Department aid 
Metal Company: A. L. Page, Frost Wire you to accomplishing the task-'f 
Fence Company; Wallace S. Skelton,
Canadian Shovel -arid Tool Company;
W. S. Bird, Imperial Cotton Company ;
W. H. Dry nan. Dominion Canners ; A. H.
Tallman, Tollman Metal Company; J. C.
Hodge, Dominion Mercantile Agency ; |
F. H. Rutherford, Greening Wire Com
pany; George T. Martin. -T.. H. and B.
Railroad; J. P. Beil, Bark of Hamilton;
Norman S. Slater, Controller Thomas 
Jutten. S. H. Alexander, G. C. Coppley. j 

i J. J. Greene, Fred Sro-ve. Captain-Geo 
I J. Guy. W. H. Westayax. E. P. Col-;.

General S. ' C. ' Mewbiirn, M.P. :
Armstrong, and representatives 

of Canada.

rxo'tïcrs »of Births, a 
Deaths not over 60 

Additional words each J 
Notices to be incltid 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices! 
PoetrV and quotad
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of the bride's eistJ 

Reid, 125 Annette 
the* Rev. Archibald!

tire Rev. Ben, H 
nesday, December 
Carrie Retd Spenca 
W. Dbnklcy. M.A., 
Oekwcod Collegiate 

HUTCHINSON—On 1 
hbr 22nd, at her 
Eagle avenue, Wes 
daughter of Mrs. 
her 23rd year.

Funeral on Fridl 
Riverside Cemetery] 

PIPHER—On Monda] 
an accident, Leona] 
Mrs. Joseph Fiphei 
years.11 |

Funeral on Thiire] 
the residence of his] 
Pipher, Markham, l] 
Cemetery.
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Notice to Sunday 
World Readers

Taking Stock t

JAIL FOR ATTEMPTING
SMALL ESTATE FRAUD

The out of work problem and the | 
excessive profits

TT Is just as important to take an 
JL inventory of one’s self as it is of 
one's business.

on meat, 
and In rents are the four 
problems.

on coal i 
pressing ;
are all i . P:,badinS S^'ty to a cliarge of 'at- 

1 I tempting to obtain $1,000 from the 
! Ambrose J.» Small estate by giving 
; false information

Ask yourself this question "If during 
the next > five years I save the same 
amount I already have put by, how 

F. J. | much will I be worth in 1925?”

The newspapers
Your copy of The Sunday World for the 
issue dated December 26th will be available 
at your newsdealer's or from your' newsboy

as Saturday, 
25th, is Christmds Day and a public holiday.
Be sure and obtain a copy of the Christmas 
issue of The Sunday World. It is replete 
with matter of absorbing interest that will 
hold your attention during the entire week
end. -

For sale everywhere at 5 cents per copy.

r sidestepping tlj

Keeping Their Npees to the Grind
stone at Washington.

Ono may think that

cm.

that they .could 
; Produce Ainibrose J. Small alive, David 
I vbrille and his wife were sentenced to 

30 days in jail by Magistrate Jones 
yesterday and ordered, deported at the 
expiration of their sentence The Ver
ifies claim their home is in Milwaukee.

Friday, December 24th,on
the U. S.

gres-s could bej better employed than
in. placing an embargo upon the im _______________________
portation of farm products from Can- Hundreds Killed or Injured 
fc'du, tut we must admire the ’

■which public servants at 
attend to thé business of their 
Tills»» is a demand from the

con-1 THE#■r.
STANDARD BANK

IVav in OF CANADA
Capital. Sarphis end Undivided FreSU 

SMWJ37Ü.

In Wreck Near Petrograd Î45Washington
imaster.n,„, , , London, Dec. 22.—A Centra: News 

• , , , people despatch from . Helsingfors Finlandtor congressional action dealing with under Tuesday’s date, says that serrai 

commercial depression, hundred persons were killed or injured 
Congress therefore gets to work .and 1 IT, " railway accident near Petrograd.

job The Chris- Flle accidbnt was duc- it is stated, to 
JO. ine Christ overcrowding of a train, but details are 

approaching but .Jacking, the (tosputch adds.

!MAIN OFFICE 
IS KING STREET WEST

5 BRANCHES IN TORONTO
FRED. W. Mlthe present i man.

J. K.
from the Steel Company 
National Steel Car Corporation,* Limited 
and the Dominion FcAind. itp ;• nd :<t eî i 
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I BELIEVE
; we teach the simplest and most les4bie 
» system of shorthand in existence today. 
•We have proven this to many hundreds 

„ î>f students during 20 
experience.

, 'The average time necessary to Qualify 
Is 3 months. See us for particulars 
now. , New term commences 
January 3rd.
Heartiest Season's” Greetings. Clarks's 
Shorthand College, 666 College Street 
Phone College 1-88.

years teaching

Monday,
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1«icAlfflCO.SedIYORK COUNTY and suburban NEWS’
TWENTY-ONE YEARS SCHOOL TAX RATE LOOKING FOR KEEN TO FEED HUNGRY 

IN THE PRIESTHOOD IS FAR TOO HIGH ELECTION FIGHTS IN NORTH TORONTO

=SCHEUER’S
r

GIFTS THAT LAST
AND OF

ENDURING DISTINCTION
à lflaks Attractive Displays of the

following Lines, Suitable for

Christmas Gifts
Real Hand Kmt Shetland Wool 

Shawls.
White Honeycomb Shawls.
Orenburg Shawls and Scarves.
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, special at 

$2.50 and $3.50 pair.
L*dks’ Cashmere Hosiery, special 

$1.25 pair. ^ -
Ladies’ Heather Hosiery, $1.50 to
, $4.00 pair.

Lakes’ Wool Spencers, special 
• • $2.50 each.

Ladies’ Fleece Wool Scarves, spe
cial $5.00 each.

Ladies’ Siik Gloves, black and ail 
colors.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos, special 
$5.00 each.

Eiderdown Dressing Robes, special 
$10.00 each.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, H.S., 
initialed and embroidered. .

Gentlemen’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 
£1.S. and initialed. ^

Georgette and White Voile Waists 
at special prices.

*«■223 YONGE ST.. COR. SHUTER ST.
TORONTO.

I

J
YOU could not select any gift that would be 
more certain to pleasç—for a diamond ring 
not only gives distinction to the wearer, but 
its value indicates high regard on the part 
of the giver.

rr Local Ratepayers’ Associa- C.W.V.A. Will Hold Anntial 
tions Out for Fresh - Christmas Tree—Munici- 

Council Blood. pal Slate^Prepared.

NORTH TORONTO

Rector of St. Joseph’s Church 
Given Surprise hy Young 

People.

At Forty-Four Mills Is Over 
Double That of Last

•> ;
i :

■ WYear.R;
ir.

DANFORTH M1M1COFAIRBANK 1

EVE
Twer.tv-one years in the priesthood is 

dlstlhgulelled record of Rev. Dr. 
Arthur O’l-eary of St. Joseph's CJiurcJi, 
Leslie street.

Last night the occasion was cele
brated bv the members of* the parish in 
the club house on Cure on street The 
affair took the form of a Surprise for 
the rector, who was present at the regu
lar meeting of the Young Ladies’ Lit
eracy Socletv. Miss Florence Doyle com
posed a twautlful address, which she 
fend from the platform.

w t . . . I At last night’s meeting of the North
Mlmico is m ^pute a state of ferment , . or. . . _... ,7 . .. -. . ,u loronto branch of the G.W.V.A., in theover she forthcoming municipal elections. _ .. . __ __ „ „ ’

which are Ikpect.d to result in a num- l ' pr£sidef ”ver„by
ber of new faces at the council board. P a,idfint A’ C’ Sava*e’ an interesting 
In the past two years the, annual elec- aMTÜ* V? ,g've" by Comrade Howe, 
tions have caused little excitement, the preeldent of the Central branch’ 011 th« 
council, from mayor down, being return- condensation question, taking the de
ed to office without opposition, tout this Pr*ciatioo of the dollar as his founda-

year there promises to be a keen fight 
pu. up lor every seat. For this, the ac
tivities of the focal ratepayers’ associa
tions, wno are out tor fresh blood in 
next year’s council, are responsible.

A meeting of electors Is to take -place 
in the public library tonight for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for the of- 
.icvj of nia y or, reeve, deputy-reeve, three 
councillors and one public utility officer 
for the year 1921. A record turnout of 
cltieens is expecte^

The award of the special committee in 
the competition for the best limerick by 
a Mlmico resident on the subject: ’’Why 
Mlmico should have a recreation ground," 
was made known yesterday. The four 
cash prizes were won by Patty Hutchins,
Charles Barmim, Bari tiiessor and Betty 
Sheppard.

SCHEUER’S SPECIAL 
TAX removed 

$100.00 DIAMOND RING
$90.00

1and most l.rib.e 
eaiatenco today. 

\ muny hundreds 
years teaching

the School section No. II now has a tax rate 
of 44.2 mills against that of 21 mills for 
last year, and the enormous Increase hie 
been the came of considerable, complaint 
among the reeidente of the section which 
extend» north to the belt, line, west, to 
Gilbert avenue, south' To. 2 
of Teignmouth avenue, and 
street.

The agitation 1» mostly among the resi
dents of Falrbank, included In the eedtlon. 
altho the money wai voted by them to 
bo spent on the two new schools In the" 
eectlon. The Cedarvale school, which Is 
nearly completed, le built on the same ela
borate plan an that of the Harvle avenue 
memorial school, which was opened a short 
time ago slid will be the third school In 
the section. Over 600 children Were re
moved from the FaJrbank school, Vaughan 
road, to the new memorial school, two 
weeks ago. altho the former contains 34 
well equipped rooms.

Tex Bate Doubled.

.

esary to qualify
tor Particulars

nencee
I

Monday. I I;1yrarde north 
: to BktfcurstKings. Clark»» 

| College Street,
tiofr. The municipal xslate which had 
been prepared by'the special committee 
appointed for this purpose, was present
ed and adopted, as follows : For aider- 
man for Ward Three, Comrade Bui-gess; 
board of control, ex-Aid. H. H. Ball: and. 
for Ward Two. Aid. Beamish and Com
rade Day. No candidates for tr.ifyor 
were slated, as the branch IsAnclihed 
feel “fifty-fifty” on this njatter.

During the evening Comrade R. A| 
Cummings, second vice-president, and 
also chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, asked that the names of all the 
widows and orphans in the district be 
forwarded to him at his address, 1» 
Sherwood avenue/-, so that he will be able 
to make the necessary arrangements lor 
the annual Christmas tree, which <vlll be 
held early in the new year. The meet
ing decided to Hold a mass meeting text 
Wednesday in the towh hall, at which 
the candidates for the mayoralty, tiie 
board of control * and the council will be 
asked to attend and speak on the sub
jects of the day.

IMiss Doyle 
briefly outlined the sacred calling and 
referred to the esteem in which the pas
tor 1». held Vy hli congregation.

the conclusion little Mias Agnes 
Cooney stepped down and handed a bou
quet cf. flowers, accompanied by a 
spiritual bouquet.

The ladles of the parish are noted for 
literary and oratorical ability and Mies 
Doyle ably sustained their reputation. 
She has a good .speaking voico of musi
cal quality and knows how to emphasise 
her points. A delightful program fol
lowed and an Informal reception was 
held.

On the platform were Miss Bessy 
Coffey and Miss' Rose Coffey, presidents 
of the Literary Society and Sodality, 
respectively, with all the officers of both 
organizations, 
were present.

»

here?” h* asked

Irl. mister,” sale 
i courage, 
en kept hie 
want to go with

to go or not, she 
ier man. ‘'Nobod* 
r own father. I’m

forth Dr. John. 
1. No one’s going 
: with me. Come

-> At A ST ONE of excellent quality, sçt in platinum, 
made in styles suitable for both men andeyes

■I

women.
SPECIAL GOOD VALUE

The ratepayer» claim that tho they toted 
the money they had no Idea their taxes 
would suffer such enormous increase, and 
the fact that the rate Is now twice that 
of laet vear has left them speechless—-or 
the reverse. At the opening of the Harvle 
avenue memorial school, Duncan Hood, a 
well-known resident of the district, and 
also a school trustee, stated: “It is Just 
as well there is no swiming tank connected 
wJth this school, because the members of 
the board would be drowned by the tax

payers.’*
“A school tax so large'in such a section,” 

Deputy Reeve Oraham »aid to The World 
■yesterday, “is outrageous when we consider 
that the people pt Falrbank can ill afford 
to pay It, the homes being mostly shacks 
belonging to-the average working class, and 
the fact that .there are no factories or 
large buildings in the district makes it 
all the harder. In my opinion” he said, 
“the government should do something to 
help them out, as Falrbank did not hesitate 
to send its men ovèrsegs during 
in large numbers."

Another fact that seems to enlarge the 
school tax Is the comparatively email gen
eral tax for .local improvements, but for 
the former the residents have three of the 
beet schools in the city to show for it.

Building Too Costly.
Edward Birch, a former chairman of 

S. 8. Np. 16, to conversation with The 
World, said: “It was. a bad time to build 
the school»-—material labor »o high, but the 
money was voted, and those complaining 
the most are the ones that gave their 
approval at the time/*

When tho matter .of “voting the money’* 
wai discussed at various special meetings, 
only a small percentage of the residents 
showed their interest by being in attend
ance. but now that the money has to be 
paid out, strong protests are made.

The residents north 6t the belt line are 
not Included in section 16. and therefore 
are not included in the heavy tax. For 
school accommodation they have a small 
portable school which is sufficient for that 
district which is nflt thickly populated.

Several ratepayers Pf Falrbank are of th 
opinion that this section should tbe include 
in S. 8. Nov 16, and the taxes spread over 
a larger ares.. 4

separate school supporters 
“double complaint” in the fact that there 
is no separate school whatever in the sec
tion, yet they pay the same rate, and did 
not have the opportunity to vote one way 
or the other.

THE DIAMONDS we sold have steadily 
increased in value, and proved not only a 
continual joy to the wearer, but a profitable 
investment as well.

ed thru the house, 
tepe In the house 
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ft him before he 
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n for a long time, 
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Several hundred ladles

Ladies’ and m a'J’q 
Gentlemen’s nn I O
of, all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 6165.

Mlmlco Presbyterian Sunday echool are 
to hold their annual Christmas entertain
ment on Thursday next, Dec. 23.

The funds of Lake Shots G.W.V.A. 
will benefit to the .extent of several hun
dred dollars from the Christmas draw 
and concert held on" Tuesday evening In 
the Connaught Theatre, Mlmico. 
prizes drawn for consisted of numerous 
turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens and beef 
roasts.

The committee' of management of the 
1-road view Y.M.C.A. at their monthly 
business meeting last evening, formally 
received a beautiful ' inscribed roll of 
honor, containing the names of the 
Broadview boys who served in the great 
wu.r. Vivian Williams, the artist, re
ceived the heartfelt thanks of the 
mlttee.

The committee racelved reports from 
all departments, which showed 3!>9 or
ganized activities for the

1

D/AMONDS-HATCHES JEWl v

The Woman's Missionary Auxiliai y of 
the Bglinton Methodist Chunk yesterday 
afternoon entertained the 
the Mission Band to tea. The room was 
prettily decorated, and during the after
noon a very clever entertainment was 
given by the children, under the direc
tion' o| the superintendent, Mrs. Kerr. 
Follow!!

f
566 Yonge St. children of

1 -com- iai yThe -

THE WEATHER THt «KST HUSUMEI MMUBftU MCtftft
OPEN EVENINGS ’TILL CHRISTMAS

-u, miss," he snap- 
ull of hate, "and 
nleter." He threw

. — .—i month of
figurestteB*,an°® °f

those of the c8 me spending __
year and also for October of-this year 
irte report of the program committee 
was presented by A. R. Payne and show- 

■ tb?t„5he building and Its equipment 
Is in lull' use. All reports were passed.

g the program, tea was served 
to thç children.The concert held last night in aid of 

Christ Church. Mlmico, was a decided 
success, and a handsome sum will be re
alized. The. annual Sunday school 
Christmas entertainment will be held In 
the church hall on Tuesday, Dec. 28.

--------- - «• #
A euchre and dance, under the aus

pices of the ladles’ auxiliary of the G. 
W V. A. (Lake Shore road branch j, will 
bar held tonight In the Orange Hall, Mlm
ico. It Is intended to continue these so
cials every second and fourth Friday in 
each month -thruout the winter.

Mlmico 'lodge, A.F. & A.F., No. 36», 
have elected the following officers for 
1921: W. Bro. Gordon Hallett, W.M.; 
W. Bro. S. Barrett, S.W.; W. Bro. G. 
Cheyne, J.W. ; W. Bro. H. Durrant, sec
retary; W. Bro. W. A. Beecrott, treas
urer; W. Bro. T. Tyer, chaplain;, trus
tees, W. Bros. Dr. R. E. Bull, V. K. 
Idle and G. Hallett.
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people sat 
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MaoCauley was 
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the warMeteorological Office, Toronto, Dec, 22. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
in the Mississippi Valiey last night has 
moved northeastward to south Michigan 
With Increasing Intensity, causing snow 
and rain thruout Ontario. The weather 
continues quite cold in me western 
provinces.

:DIAMONDSThe North Toronto -.Patriotic League 
is busy these days preparing the many 
Christmas baskets. It is expected that 
ever 200 will be distributed to the needy 
of the parish, starting today and con
tinuing tomorrow. Already a large band 
cf willing helpers have signified their 
intention of assisting in the distribution. 
The baskets will contain everything for 
a first-class Christmas dinner, including 
the Ingredients for the pudding, such 
as raisins, suet, currants, etc. Toys for 
the little ones, as well as clothing, lu, 
those cases where it is needed, will also 
be Included, and the women of the Pat
riotic League are to be congratulated 
on the good work which they have ac
complished in the face of many diffi
culties.

The little pamphlet which has been is
sued by the anti-secesslonlsts has 
aroused the ire of the seceflhlonists, as, 
it is claimed that the whole thing is a 
“deliberate misrepresentation of facts.’’ 
Speaking to The World last night, E. V. 
Donnelly,, chairman of the committee, 
pointed out one item, that which states, ' 
should secession carry, it will mean se
cession/ as Mr. Raney has stated that if 
secession carries theyN^IIl get 'it. “The 
man who wrote that/Veard the letter 
from Mr. Raney reSd," said Mr. Don
nelly, “and he knows that arrangements 
haveç been made with Mr. Raney, that 
neither he nor the secession committee 
will force the secession issue, but that 
we have entered into an agreement to 
postpone any action for one year.”

r, five 
i table.

X

*|s *u«i7er1ele Branch' G.W.V.A., held tiledr

ïfi,,MUsrïrtss!,-*?ssss
Winnipeg, 6 below,—; Port Arthur, 14-18; ,aue., , ,
White River, 12-16; Parry Sound, 22-82; An enjoyable musical 
London, 22-48; Toronto, 31-39; Kingston,
20-32; Ottawa, 12-20 ; Montreal, 12-22;
Quebec, 4-18; St. John, 14-26; Halifax,
18-32.

“ Who sows no seed, no harvest reaps”
**

The BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT S*
* * 4*it on the doctor.

tamely given her 
-to that brute!" 
you can keep A 
Cousin John,’-’- ex- 
dull red mounting

v —An Independent Future
t A small monthly1 payment, or a lump sum, paid in advance, will 

assure to young and old a Canadian Government Annuity of from

4** **program was 
contributed by the following artists • 
Jessie Jones, A. Powless, A. Palmer, Miss 
A. Ridge (sopraqo), Alex. Lloyd (tenor), 
Mr. Challacombe, the Coon Hroop, 
family and others. N. Talbot presided 
at the piano.

Sergt.-Major J. McNamara. D.C.M., 
M.L.A., presided, end In a brief address 
wished the 
the season.

44*
44*•ne.

%*Marr $50 to $6,000
| a year for life payable monthly or quarterly. May be purchased 

on taingle life, or on two lives jointly. Employers may purchase 
' for their employees. i

been much u»» 
dear Saralli," wav

—.Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-j-Rain 

at first, then northwest galas and turn* 
* ing much colder, with local snowfMlo.

• Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong winds and gales, with snow and 
riin; colder again by Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northeast ggles 
with snow, probably part sleet.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair at first, 
. followed by easterly gales/with snow.

Maritime—Winds increasing to galea 
east and southeast, with rain, pro-*

I « 1 :% about?” demand - 
ft rimmed eyes on %TODMORDEN SCHOLARS 

PRESENTED WITH MÉDALS
*guests the compliments of %*insists on keeping 

i named Devon In 
her father, want’

44*The' CANDIDATES ENDORSED.
At an executive committee meeting of 

Oak Ridge Ratepayers’ Association it 
was decided to endorse the candidature 
o£ W. H. Patterson for reeve of Scar- 
toro Council, and also Tom Allen, W. H. 
Davis, David Slvlter, Henry Everest.

*Apply to yourpeatmaater, or write, poatage free, to 8. T. Beetcdo, „ 
Superintendent of Annuities, Ottinra, for new booklet and other 
information required. Mention age laet birthday

*A swell-attended concert was held in 
Toirens Avenue School last night, under 
the auspices of the school- trustees ol S 
S. 27, when a varied musical program 
was cleverly glvent by*-the ‘ school chil- 

' !n >. . ” ,
ture of the proceedings was the 

presentation of township medals to the 
successful pupils, who passed the en
trance examination. Deputy-Reeve John
A, Macdonald, chairman, presented the The statement in yesterday morning's 
gold medal to Gertie Goddings, and the World crediting the 
silver medal to >, Constable. /. against secession to the Mount Plea-

Prize distribution to the pupils at sant Ratenayers’ Association, was Incor- 
Chester School, Don Mills road, also took rect. The circular was Issued by a 
place earlier in the afternoon. number of North Toronto citizens who

y: ---------- have no direct connection with either
, Hearts of Oak Benefit Society, Vmsical the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Assoeia- 

branch, held an enjoyable euchre and ti°n or the Mount Pleasant Ratepayers’ 
dance in Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave- Association, among whom were ex
nue. C. J. Pearson, president, and mem- Mayor L rquhart, T. A. «Gibson, S, W. 
bers of the entertainment committee^ *Arrnetrong, J. Logie, W. J. Butler. R. G. 
supervised the proceeding’s. T<iloot’s Kirby, H. J. Welch and W. P. Bennett, 
orchestra furnished the dance music The latter, . who resides in Lawrence 
end valuable prizes were awarded the Park, provided the circulars frèe of cost 
winners in the euchre contest. There to the special citizens' committee. , 
was a large attendance.

A congregational rally in connection 
with Bethany Baptist Church was held 
last night, when a banquet was served, 
and address delivered by Prof. P.
Campbell, M.A., and T. Francis- Drown,
Musical selections were contributed by 
Mrs. *D. Inrig, Mrs. M. Rolley amd others.
A substantial offering was given for the 

building
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sex.
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*(rom
baby part snow.

Lake Superior—Strong northerly winds; 
local snowfalls or flurries and becoming 
quite cold.

Western Provinces—Fair and decidedly 
cold.

WITHHOLD payment
OF SCHOOL TAXES

re-' fdren. _v
fedOAKWOOD GETS LIGHTS.

•Satisfaction Is expreeee-l by the execu
tive of the Oakwood Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation at the action of the York town
ship council, who bava installed 
electric street lights on Danforth 
nue, from the city limits 
Park avenue.

A \ tSWANSEA SCHOOL
CLOSING EXERCISES MEN WANTED!! 1*3

fiveTHE BAROMETER.
Then. Bar.

... 32 29.64
W 1 Icircular iaeuedava- 

to Victoriaind.Time.
8 a.m....

• 1* noon....... 35 ......... ..............
'2 p.m........... 36 29.41 22 E.
: t p.m............. 37 ..... ..............

8 p.m........... 38 29.23 20 E.
1 Average temperature, 34; difference 
‘from average, 10 above; highest, 39; low
est. 31; snowfall, 0.4.

At the closing exercises of Swansea 
public school, held yesterday afternoon 
and evening, prizes for attendance and 
conduct to the number of 61 were award
ed. in addition to the garden prizes and 
medals. In the afternoon Rev. Joint 
Hall gave a lantern lecture on his ex
periences In Nigeria, and In the evening 
Miss Anderson demonstrated school sing
ing class methods. X”'

23 E. Separate School Supporters 
Complain of High Rate 

of Taxation.

TO ATTEND MASS MEETING 
, • OP UNEMPLOYED, INOAK RIDGE’S NEW BANK.

The Royal Rank will open temporary 
premises on the comer of Layton and 
Danfoith avenues, Oak Ridges district, 
next week. It is Intended

QUEEN'S PANIC TODAYfor a nice long 
’endlehaven. 
up In a theft in

■n the table, 
mg more to eat.* 
ther started to re- 
T’m going to bed." 
une in to ask how 
Jed In at big chair. 
»een attacked with

“It
at 1.80.

Al*L MUST ATTEND!
' Speakers:

HARRY FLYNN, O.A.U'.V.
FRED MARSH, G-A.U.V.
JOHN DOGQETT, Trades Council. 
JOHN MACDONALD, Trades Council.

to CTCCt £L
branch on this site in the early spring.

t #»
EARLSCOURTSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. , I

SETTLERS FROM THE U. S.
BRINGING INN CASH

Steamer. , At From
Manchester M*. ..St John NB Manchester
Olympie....................New York. Southampton
Dvca D’Aosta.... New York .......Naples
Ore tic...........
Finland.........
Columbia. _-.
La Lorraine
SwAndra.............. ...
Chau. Demerara..Barbadoes .... Halifax

EAST TORONTO MAKES
GOOD SHOW OF BIRDS

At a meeting, held in the basement t* 
St. Clare’s Church; of Separate School 
supporters, In S. S. No. 15 of the town-

Wealth From This Soürce for Year ijoil 0“ J“o.dZ^ untÆ
Estimated * at Eighteen tlàVZ™? *?hVXt

Million Dnllorc children of St. Clare’s School .got equal
/Billion Dollars. advantage», but the parents of those re

siding In the townAlp being obliged to 
pay four times the rate of those In the 
city, was discussed with considerable 
discontent. L. Le Bruque was chair
man.

Genoa..Boston .
. .Southampton. New York 

Glasgow ... New Yor>
'. Havre ............ New York
/Portland, Me. .Glasgow

I
•WEST TORONTO LODGES 

INSTALL NEW OFFICERS iA fine show of surplus male birds 
was held at the regular meeting of East 
York Poultry Association, held In Snell's 
Hall, Main street, list night. George 
McKUlop, president, "occupied tiro chair,. 
Many of the exhibits were sold at prices 
not exceeding 35 each, tho maximum 
sale price t eing fixe.-l by tho associa
tion. ^rr/.r.gemente were also made fur 
lhe meetings during the coming year. 
There was a good attendance/
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TWO MEEKINGS UNE
UP WITH VICTORIA u /Queen of the West, >*#. 7.679, A.O.F.,

elected the following officers last night in
St. James’ Hall,
ranger. Geo. Roberts; assistant-. A. Thomas; 
secretary. A. H- Hovmeell. and treasurer 
A. Puttman.
Silverthorne. Brunswick and King of the

, N'orth.

--

FLO WE R S
FOR FUNERALS ft
AND EVERY OTHER m/htAf1

.1 OCCASION

* Yonge Street at
§immophonee Main 8159 and 1

Ottawa, Dec. 22—(Special).—Settlers 
from the United State» to Canada for 
the first eleywn months of this year 
•brought- in cash and effects to the 
value of 317,519,003, and for the

Weit Toronto: Chief V
Seattle, Dec. 22.—The Coast League 

opened here tonight, Victoria against the 
home team, with the following as the 
probable Une-up:

Victoria :

fund.new church uVisitors were present from
Christian Endeavor Officers.

Officers for the Christian Endeavor of 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church for_the 
coming year are: Rev. C. A. Mustard, 
hon. president; Miss Annie Hicks, presi
dent ; Stewart Thompson, first vice- 
president; M. Groves, second v.lce-presi- 
dent; Miss Ella Paul, secretar#; Mias 
Robert Rose, treasurer; H. McLean, 
pianist. Convener, Missionary Society, 
W. Caldwell, and of the social com
mittee, Mies Mary Wright. Other con
veners will be appointed at the next- 
meeting. -

SPADINA RATEPAYERS
LISTEN TO CANDIDATES

Past Chief ganger A, Lambkin 
was in the chair.It is estimated the amount will be 

over $18,000,000.
From across the border came 62,064 

people in 1919, and.they brought In 
val»e $18,419,406.

This year there will be, it is esti
mated, 48,906, with an equal amount 
of wealth. The average wealth per 
person in 1919 was $368.76, and this 
year about $872.

Seattle;
. ■ Holme*

............ Rows
....... Rickey
.... Walker
...... RHsy
... Foyston
.........  Morrie
........... Tobin
... Murray »

Position
Fowler....................Goal ...
C. Loughlin

STREET CAR DELAYS fSwin
I H. Meeking. 
i punderdale.
#atman....
G. Meeking.

! Oengc...........

Eastern Star Meets.
\ Unity Chapter, No. 20 Order of the 
Eastern Star, held their regular meeting 
last night In, Colvin Hall. It was decided 
to .hold their" regular installation of officers 
m the second Friday in January. Worthy 
Patron Jeannette Elliott presided.

Officers Installed.
St. John's L. O. L., No. 2575. held their 

annual installation of officers last night In 
El, James’ Hall. West Toronto. County, 
Master Jos. Davis presiding. Wor. Bros. 
Tho.». Smith and W. T. Butler were visi-

6
.. Defence .. 
. .Defence . 
.Rover .... 

.. L. wing .. 

.. Centre ... 
..R. wing .
. Sub..............
..Sub..............

1At a special meeting of the Spadin.i 
Heights Ratepayers' Association on Tues
day evening at the Presbyterian Church 
School House. Spadina road and Thelma 
avenue, T. J. Glovep, reeveship candi
date, was the main speaker, when he 
outlined his platform and urged the ne
cessity for immediate action on various 
township matters. H. C. Fortier pre
sided.

1
I-Wednesday, Dec. 22. 1920.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed five minutes at 12.06 
p.m., at Front and John, by- 
train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed five minutes at 7.40 
p.m., at GIT.R. crossing, by 
traiy.

Belt Line cars, south bound, 
delayed seven minutes at 6.20 
p.m., at Sherbourne street, by 
two autos In collision.

King cars, both ways, de
layed six minutes at 9.44 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

"i

Australian* Win by
Nearly Four Hundred <>-

Struck By Motor.
While waiting for a St. Clair civic 

car on Monday morning at Duffarln and 
St. Clair, J. Rogers, 144 Boon avenue, 
was struck by a passing auto, driven 
by D> E. Johnston of the Lake Simcoe 
Ice Sbpply, who claims that both he and 
Mr. Rogers hesitated and the latter step
ped off the curb as he started the car.

Mr. Rogers, who ls,in a serious con
dition with two ribs broken. Is an old 
resident of the district, and altho 65 
yeans of age, was active and healthy. 
Seven eons served in the late war and 
the family has a patriotic record that 
Is of noteworthy credit to the district. 
One son, who is still in the hospital, is 
expected home f#r Christmas.

Held Chrlstmse Treat.
Hope of Earlscourt, No. 139, I.O.G.T., 

held a well-attended Juvenile Christina* 1 
treat at Creberr’s Hall last night, after 
which an entertainment was given by 
the married sisters with a Highland 
dancer, Miss lna Simpson, and ■ others 
taking part. *

During a short meeting T. McEwan 
occupied the chair, and arrangements 
were made for a dance to be héld on 
January 1 at Kenwood Hall.

WHEN.DOES CANADIAN
LOSE NATURALIZATION 7RATES FOR NOTICES Held Euchre Party.

Davenport Aiblons held à euchre last 
i night in St. JameY Hall. West Toronto, 

100 couples participating. Prizes of tor 
key. geese and chickens were a’.wrded, and 
a supper followed.

»

BEACHES PREPARATORY
COMMUNION SERVICENo'üCf» of Birtbe, Marriages and 

Deaths not over 60 word» ••••••
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..............
Poetry and quotations up
: ^-additional ......................*...........

K or each additional 4 lines or
•.'•action of 4 lines .................................... AP

Ca di of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.99

Sydney. N.S.W.. Dec. 22.—Australia 
woa me first test match from England 

• today by 3/7 runs. The Australian field - 
! :ag in England a second Inning today 
! was very brilliant, contrasting spectacn 
i larly with the •bp-khod work or the M 

C. t!. team yesterday. Scores: "
First Innings—Australia, 267; England»

f Ottawa, Dec, 22.-*-(Spectal).—There 
1 is before the state deparfment for de- 
, clsion the question of how long a 
naturalized Canadian can absent 
himself from Canada and retain his 
naturalization.
States law, two years’ absence can
cels naturalization. The ' question has 
arisen thru the desire of a naturalized 
Canadian living for some years In 
California whq desires to visit Japan 
and wants his passport vised by thjp 
British consul, who has referred the 
request to Ottawa for consideration.

There is no such restrictive clause 
in the Canadian naturalization act, 
and it le probables that the request 
will be granted.

.21.0»

Ift flash ttvat Mrs. 
ten reitg-ion: no 
of jheart could ac-

choked “I'm aw 
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rrow Morning ) ,

A preparatory communion service <v^s 
held in St. John’s Church, Norway, last 
evening, when a large congregation way. 
present. Rev. Canon W. L. Baynes- 
Reed, D.S.O., rector, officiated. Spcctk! 

ices will be held on Christmas Day.

COLUMBIA GETS FEVER.
New York, Dec. 22.—Columbia Uni

versity has organized a hockey team and 
is negotiating contests with Princeton. 
Williams, Amheret and other institutions,!

............ it
to 4

.10
Under the United .

19V.serv
he mus! /to - ! second jnnlngs—AuatrMla, 681; Eng

land. 281.
Totals—Australia, 848; England, 47)
Vne game was resumed In hot weather 

toaay before an attendance of 8,000, the 
smallest crowd since the game started 
last Friday, 
excellent condition, and favored the bats- 

, ; men. Hobbs and Heame faced tihe bowl
ing of Mailey and Gregory. Mailey, . 
googlle bowler, hurt his finger aliglhtly 
yesterday, but was able to continue to
day. The batsmen scored slowly, and by 

i 12.30 had only added twenty rune. They 
i then woke up and put on thirty-four runs 

in half an hour. Hobbs was out Lto.w. 
to Armstrong when he had scored 69. Ha 
had played a fine Innings, but gave three 
chances, tho none of 'uHem were easy; 
He hit one six and three fours. At the 
Interval the English score stood at 114 
for two. Heame having been bowled by 
one of Gregory's fast balls. Woolley waa 
stumped by Oldfield off the bowling Of 
Mailey for sixteen, and Douglas was 
caught by Armstrong off one of Mailejr* 

The scores at tha

TO BE OPENED CHRISTMAS DAYmarriages.
OUNKLEY—SPENCE—At the residence 

of the bride’s sister. Dr. Minerva E. 
field. 125 Annette street, Toronto, by 
the Rev. Archibald McNeill, assisted 
by the Rev. Ben. H. Spyic-j, on Wed
nesday, December 22nd,
Carrie Reid Spence to Captain Albert 
W. Dunkley, M.A., classical master of 
Oakacoù Collegiate Institute, Toronto.

HUTCHINSON—On Wednesday, Decem
ber 22nd, at her late residence, 22 
Eagle avenue, Weston, Jean, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. M. Hutchinson, in 
her 23rd ! year.

Funeral on Friday at 3 p.m.. to
Rh Cemetery.

PiPHER—On Monday, December 20, by 
an accident. Leonard Plpher, son of 
Mis. Joseph Plpher, Markham» age 
years;. '

Funeral on Thursday, at 1 p.m., from 
the residence of his mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Plpher. Markham. Interment In Peaches
Cemetery. ,

»

The wicket was still in
i

V

J 1920, Mrs.

I
I •

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
TO DELAY EXTENSIONSthepr GAVE CHRISTMAS CANTATA 

AT PROSPECT CHURCH
•"1ailable 

tvsboy 
urday. 
>liday.
istmas 
replete 
it will 
I week-

Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 22.—.(Special).—
Owing to the unavoidable deficit In tip 1 
operation of the Canadian National !

-, Railways it Is not expected that much The second production of the well
new construction will he undertaken staged Christmas cahtata at Prospect new construction win be unaertaieen park Methodist Church, was given las’
next year, but that expenditure Mill njSj,t. with complete success, and to a 
be confined to improvements on exist- large, appreciative audience.
Ing lines. Certain branch lines in After the cantata, the musical director, 
western Canada have been promised, Norman Laird, was presented with a
and some are partially constructed, but Suhrorsemfices^i^the^ast tndVrs E 
any plan of general extension Is not ‘ ,rd a!s0 an ^tive member of the 
contemplated. It was desired to con- cht>ir, was presented with Lowers. The 
struct the 30-mile cut-off between, the children who took part in the cantata 
'Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk were each presented with a gift from 
Pacific, and thus reduce in length the the children 1
Canadian National Transcontinental neg"r ln’ attend ng practices, and taking, . Shamrock plavers and sup-.orters a-*
vTbe done,t«:™ely P°88,We Bridget’. Church, corner of Gi.bem.unt boulevard and G.ebemount avenue, the fine new W^ritry atrocturo for , ram.nd^o, '̂

ducted" is much too small, and it wa*| recently created Woodbine pariah, will b. opened on Ohr.etmax Day, w«--en three masse, will be .aid by th. rector, t Euî! â' Xnà College etreets. at 8.18
to accommodate the entire Father James Hayes. -~rhe building was ereçtfd In Ita* than one mowtti and I» a credit to the bvildena

-

1 googUes for seven, 
remainder of the team follow: Hendraet 
bowled Kelleway 86: Rhodes caught 
Rhyder, bowled Mailey 46: Hitch caught 
Taylor, bowled Gregory 13; Waddlnrteai 
bowled Kelleway 3; Parkin bowled KeUe- 
r?av 4 : Strudwlçk, not out. 1, extras f. 
Msiley took ^iwickets for 105; Orsff- 
ory. three for 70: Kelierway,' three for 46, 
and Armstrong, one Tor 21. __

I58

. W. MATTHEWS GO.,y. FLNLRAL directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone Collçqe 791._____

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- impossible
bngton street, corner Bay Adelaide 4552. congregation.
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7» VETO THEJOE LYNCH NEW BANTAM CHAMPION 

EARNS DECISION OVER PETE HERMAN
AURA LEE 6-5, OTTAWA 6-3, 
AND HAMILTON 5-0, WINNERS FIGHT©HOCKEY INFEAs

5!!
4

HAMILTON’S GREAT 
PRO INAUGURAL

pi ■AURA LEE ONE GOAL 
UP ON KITCHENER

Favorite in Fro 
Orleans Handi 

Rides WiiEATON’S \

/
Open Thursday and Friday Eveninf*Storek '

I Canadiens Are Whitewashed 
—rDy^ Scored First Two 
Goals—Matte the Star.

• New Orleans, Dec.
feeults:

” FIRST RACE—Clal 
1-year-olds, maidens,

1» American Maid, 1 
1, 3 to 1. 8 to 6.

1. Secretary, 115 (W 
6, 1 to 2.

3. Seaboard, 115 (Ri 
1, 2 to 1.

S. P. A. Senior Series Winds 
Up With Thrilling Fixture 

—Came From Behind.

' t
EARLY CLOSINGThe Luxury Tax Has 

Been Abolished

EARLY SHOPPING

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
AND CLOSES ÀT 5 P. M.

1
Hamilton, Dec. 22.—Hamilton inaugur

ated the local professional season here 
tonight by defeating the Canadiens of 
Montreal by a 5-0 score. The game was 
a one-sided affair, the Tigers hiving a 
decided advantage In every department, 
except goal. It was here that Vexlha 
proved a saving grace and saved his team 
from £n ignominious defeat. Canadiens 
showed lack of condition, and it is really 
remarkable that they put up such a 
clever performance despite their handi
cap. Newsy Lelonde, the Canadiens' 
leader, before the game explained that 
his team was in pretty bad condition.
However, with characteristic gameness, 
he gathered together his team of veter
ans and tried to make the best of tilings.
It is doubtful if Hamilton would have 
proved such stout opposition to the Jioot- 
rcalera if the Canadiens had had pre
vious practices, and if Dye were allowed 
to remain with St. Patricks, Instead of 
being loaned to Hamilton to help them 
in their game. Dye, besides scoring 
two goals for the local squad, was par
ticularly effective in the checking. He 
broke up several rushes that looked dan
gerous, and otherwise made himself con
spicuous. Canadiens, when they have 
haft regular practices, will prove a much 
more formidable team than the one pre
sented tonight. Hamilton should 
Improve.

Joe Matte was the best player on 
icc. From the beginning of the game 
he instilled real enthusiasm Into the 
squad, and was responsible for engineer
ing several neat plays. He was directly 
responsible for his team’s first two goals, ' 
passing the puck to Dye when inside 
the defence. Matte, no doubt, could 
have scored himself, but he checked to 
give Dye the chance, and his confidence 
was not misplaced. Matte scored Ham
ilton's fourth goal in the second period 
on an Individual effort. Carpenter, his 
partner on the defence, proved an able 
assistant, and looks life* a real find, 
rrodgers, Carey and McDonald ail play
ed good hockey on the forward line, but 
Carey's work was the most outstanding.
Carey is not heavily built, but on his 
performance tonight he can hold his Own 
in any company. His playing was nigh 
faultiest. He contributed the firs'# goal 
of the second period on an exceptionally 
nifty play. McCarthy and Lowrey were 
not on the ipe long enough to do Justice 
to themselves." McCarthy recently got 
out of a sick bed, and is none too well 
for playing hockey. It was thought that 
he would not be able to participate in 
th'e game at all. Next to Vezlna, Da- 
lone was Canadiens' best man. The vet
eran of many a hockey game tried every 
available piece of strategy, but he was 
playing against hopeless odds. Mum- 
mery and Corbeau on the defence show- 
ed flashes of old-time form.

First period—Dye -scored Tigers’ finit 
goal on a pass frorii Matte. From the 
face-off Hamilton assumed offensive 
measures, and only a miracle saved Mc
Donald of Canadiens from scoring.
Matte, for Hamilton" however, secured 
and stick-handled his way Inside the 
Canadiens' defence and passed to Dye, 
who again ebat Vezlna, for Hamilton's 
second score. The Frenchmen uhowd 
signs of weakening at this Juncture of 
the game, and the Bengale found little 
difficulty in evading their checks. Ham
ilton's shooting was at times erratic, and 
thus they lost golden opportunities of 
scoring. First period score-rHamilton 2,
Canadiens1 0.

Second period—Hamilton, -from .the out
set, proceeded to assume offensive meas- on Christmas morning, at 11 o'clock, 
ures, and four minutes had hardly claps- a whippet handicap wlU be run at the 
ed before Carey scored Tigers third goal Exhibition track, which will end the 
on a shot from inside the defence. Dock- raclng season of this association, and 
hart made a pretty save when Arbour wm decide the winner for the WW Ren- 
caught sight ef a loose puck in front of nle Ltd., Trophy, for most wins dur- 
the net. It was a close shave. Cana- the season 1920.
diens looked to bavé scoreda goal_from Much interest Is taken in the handi- 
t mix-up in front of the Hamilton net, capgj M a number of newly-lmporfed 
but Referee ^<4 v We ruled otherwise. doga fpom England will also be seen in
Lack of dieted to tiav “ctlon fo? the first time, aijd be com-
lùnde’s crew, end they elected to play petlng w1ith the Canadian-bred docs 
a t^ree-man defence for a tlma Matte, There hM of late orSle'aa a
Carey and Prodgem rained a ftwlllade of controveray between owners of
fo^Xoal keeping ÆtXnda^amh Wh° ha3 thCî
them off. Mummery was penalised for day b^ween W ^urd^'wh^

?" t^elLd when* ïn^J. Nomto' uS™ ^

on an Individual rush, he rushed his wayi1 ^'thttiXne doe’^annnantv,fs’ 
thru the Canadien defence and slipped *° 1 .,°"® -C%2?L .f®0, * 4Æ.11'
o'ne by Velina Hamilton 4, Canadiens 0. ?og until over the finishing tape. Th.s

Third period—Both teams livened up « lo„pr®vent each other from fouling, or 
matters at the commencement of the “ie tighter dog, which runs from a lian - 
final period. Prodgers scored Hamilton's dlC8P mark, acting as pacemaker for the 
fifth and last goal on an Individual rush, scratch dog, who under ordinary coh- 
Matte was banged against the boards, unions puts more pep. Into his running 
but gamely continued. Dye came into to <?verJ“e ™e °og who starts off 
the limelight when he tested Vezlna on mark. This will be Eliminated by. using 
a couple of bullet-like shots. His ef- th'- canvas. The two owners have pul 
fective poke-checking also found favor up J100 a side with The Toronto .Daily 
with the fans. Matte, who had been -Star, to be run or forfeit, and, consider- 
playing6a stellar game, retired In favor ing that such a race is won or lost iri 
of Coutre. Matte returned to his regular such a short space of time as 12%’ 
position on the defence before any dam- nods, the excitement amongst followers 
age wt* done. f f this sport could not - be any greater

wHeio seeing the famous racehorses, Man 
O' War and Sir Barton, run.

Both dogs are by Mr. A. Dowenatein’s 
Hasty Daisy and Prince Charming, tin- 
former being entered in Saturday's han
dicap.

Aura Dec successfully defended the 
senior S.P.A. Cup last night toy defeat
ing Kitchener in a desperate battle, 8 to 
5. The Avenue road , club had to come 
frpm behind to get' the verdict and the 
right to hold i the silverware until next 
season.

In a
visitors Aura .Lee had a margin. The 
western Ontario team blew out their 
fusee with a desperate spurt in the sec
ond period that landed them ahead 6 to 
4 after forty minutes of play and had 
nothing left to stop the fast-closing red 
and wnlte Toronto team in the final 

-twenty minutes of play.
Sweeping into pretty passing plays the 

work of tho visitors had a dash that 
caught the eyes of the big gathering, and 
any time that Hiller got within shooting 
distance he was a mighty dangerous 
man. Kitchdner stuck to the passing 
game all thru, but tired badly on end. 
They were kept well outside by the husky 
Aura Dee defence In. the first session, 
had muclj more success with their at
tack in the second, and were easily best 
here, but only showed In spurts in the 
final, and on the play Aura Dee earned 
their victory.

il 4 to
Time 1-04 4-5. Rost 

pent. Magic Castle, 
button, Homeguard, E 
joe Whipple and Nlot

SECOND RACE—Cla 
3-year-olds and up, fil 
furlongs: * -

1. Anna Gallup, 106
even, 1 to 2. .

2. Marmite, 111 (Me 
te 1, 6 to 2.

k Winneconne, 101 I 
1, S to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.16 4-5. Ar 
Kruter, Kohlnoor, B! 
Belle, Molly O.; Co 
Heather, Tiger Rose 
ran.

I

3 #,1

Extra Special Values Make Early Shopping Worth While
/

trlfli Vmsda.better condition than the

HALF PRICE !
MEN’S

WINTER OVERCOATS

f
X

Great Christmas Sale
OF

» y
THIRD RACE—Pur 

olds, 5^4 furlongs:
1. Trantula, 106 (Kin 

1 to 4.
1. Episode, 106 (Pone 

» to 5.
3. Thimble, 103 (Ri 

even, l to 2.
Time 1.09. Thorttht 

Yoormir and Trust <
■ Voormir left at post.

FOURTH RACE—Clf 
all ages, 6 furlongs:

1. Talisman, 107 (Ml 
to 6, 3 to 5.
' 1. Hidden. Jewel, 106 

g to 5. .1 to 4.
3. Rolo. 89 (McDerm 

1, 8 to 6.
/Time 1.01 2-5. B 

Nephew, Who Cares ai 
1 FIFTH RACE—Han< 

S-year-oIds and up, 1 
1. Veto, 112 (Dyke),

1 to 6.
3. Master Bill, 108 ( 

even, i to 3.
3. file Wit, 100 (Me

3 to 5. 1 to 4:
Time 1.49. Honolul 

also fan.
SIXTH RACE—Clal: 

8-year-olds and up, l
1. Phalnris, 109 (W< 

8 to 6, 7 to 10.
2. Waukeag, 109 (H

4 to 5, 1 to 8.
3. Hindoos tan, 114 < 

4 tp 6, 1 to S.
Time 1.49. Harvesl

■ Yorke also ran.
SEVENTH RACE- 

6700, 3-year-olds and 
1. Nebraska, 108 C 

t-ven, 1 to 2.
». N. K. Beal, 111

2 to %, even.,
8. Neenah, 102 (Smll 

.6 to 2.
Time 1.61 9-6. Gold 

Spearlene, Verity and 
ran.

Men’s Overcoats
and Ulsters

b AT '

Special Discounts

m-È $17.50 to $25.00
e

« ATERIALS aré all wool and, 
wool* M cotton cheviot,

L

overcoating fabrics, in medium and 
dark grey, fawn, brown, blue and green, 
in various mixtures, overplaid or plain 
patterns. Styles are the double- 
breasted storm Ulster, the shorter half- 
belted Ulsterette, or all-around belter, 
and the plain semi or fitted types; some 
have convertible collars; others button 
up to the neck and are in single-breasted 
motor style, with small collar. Most 
models are full lined with Italian twill; 
others are lined throughout the shoul
ders and sleeves with sateén. There 
are not all sizes in any one line, but in 
the-lot are sizes from 35 to 44. Reg. 

JÜ $35.00, $38.00, $38.50, $40.00, and 
fP up to $50.00. Today, $17.50, $19.00, 

$19.25, $20.00, up to $25.00.
Second Floor, James-Street, Main Store.

Winner* Consistent.
Aura Dee’s work was consistent. They 

checked smartly and with enough snap 
to it to knock thé smooth-sailing Kitch
ener front-line off their stride time alter 
time. Hogarth and Connacber were a 

-f tower of strength and it was their grand 
blocking that kept Kitchener out in the 
opening period, when the visitors were 
fresh and ready to break loose with a 
fusillade. The Kitchener front 
a trifle on the local forwards, 
was the pick of them all, but tailed ofl 
badly late in the game, owing to lack 
of condition. He Is the slippery eel of 
old when at close quarters and It takes 
two men to check him each time.

» Parkes was brilliant in spots and col
lected two pretty goals for himself, out 
also folded his tent In the latter stages. 
Clarke was, perhaps, the Kitchener play
er that stood the pace best. He was 
wiggling In tike a snake and his shot 
was hard to handle. Hillman was not 
outstanding. Box put a lot of dash into 
his rushes and Is as speedy as in former 
years.
the corner has not been left beihl 
rick played clever hockey on the 
but was closely watched on the attack 
and kept battened down.

Goa 1er» Were Great.
The net-mlndlng honors were about 

even. ^Both Stewart and Hainsworth 
were In mid-season form and picked off 
shots that looked sure goals. It was 
a pretty exhibition by two boys that 
stand Just about on the top rung In 
their position. The local defence was 
superior to the Kitchener pair. Con- 
nacher stamped himeelf as about the 
best defence man In the game tovjjhls 
work last night. He was hard to'rase 
and on the offensive was a bear. His 
hard shot, that travels for the corner of 
the net, had Halnsworth worried. Con
nie picked off three tallies with this 
frizzier.

1 I
-'•gj

also

the
i

1: We are counting every winter weight Overcoat into a • 
Çrand clearing lot and are offering them at splendid dis
counts.

These coats are most all the finest of London tailored 
garments—made from the very highes| grades of British 
woven overcoatings.

The selection of patterns is unique in exclusiveness and 
character, and the color assortment is as rich as it Is gentle
manly—at the regular prices every coat on our racks- 
today is a superior value—and we add attractiveness of 
stocks to attractiveness of prices in a saving of from 25% 
to 33 1-3%—today these coats are selling at—

M
line had 

Hiller
f.X-

'

;
i

I

\I %

pis old fault of ending up in 
nd. Mer- 
defence. t

■I
1I $49.50 to $95.00« / •

^T. EATON CL™1

Fair weathers Limited
88-90 Yooge St., Toronto' if right wing, Pitre; left wing, BerlatU- 

quette; subs, Arbour end McDonald. 
Referee—Melville.

HUNT RIDES T 
HAVi

tI 9II
Montreal Winnipeg —First Period—

1. Dye..................... Hamilton   12.30
......Hamilton .............. ,

—Second Period—
........Hamilton x-............. 4.00
........Hamilton X...D. 12.00

3.00

:
A Lively Tilt.

It was a battle from the first, gong. 
Both sides did most of their shooting 
from outside the defence. Then they 

j haA the range better, despite the fact 
that Aura Lee had a two-to-one margin 
In goals this period. Conhacher and Ho
garth did yeoman service, keeping out 
the slippery Kitchener forwards, who 
swept- Into nice three-man passing, but 

\ couldn't slip thru to get at Stewart. 
The pace was hot with Aura Lee for- 

j wards checking strongly and breaking 
plays. It rushed from end 

and Connacher relieved time

Havana, Dec. 32.—1 
as foHowe:

FIRST RACE—3-y« 
■claiming, purse |7<K>: 6

1. Jill, 111 iBall), 6
2. Frank Burke, 111 

2, even, 1 to 2.
3. Roundel, 111 (fla. 

to 8, 3 to 5, •
Time 1,08 1-6. Bast 

Dama, Director Jans 
Queen, Prince Bonerb, 
ant also ran.

SECOND RACE—3- 
claimlng, purse $700, 5

1. Smite, 101 (Hunt) 
to 6.

2. Zindo. 109 (Beane 
to 2.

3. Sayona, 111 (Dom 
L even.

, Time 1.06 2-5. Hun1 
Garrison, El Mont, or 
and Degotal also ran.

THIRD RACE—3-y 
claiming, puree $700: I

1. Avion, 105 (Kenn 
1 to L

2. K ewes sa, 102 (P 
to 6, 3 to 5.

8. Driffield, 108 (Me 
i. 2 to 1.

Time 1.07 4-5. I
! Count Boris, Cy Men 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE - 

Handicap, purse $900,
1. Vic Munoz, 115 (

1 to 3, out.
2. Spugs, 107 (Hunt)
3. Aunt Deda, 104 i 

to 5, out,
Time 1.08 2-5. Sant
FIFTH RACS-r-Pun 

for 3-year-olds:
1. Atta Boy IL, 112

2 to 5, 1 to 6.
2. Herron, 104 (Pick 

1 to 6.
V 3. AMtvan, 108 (Con 
1. -5 to 2.

” Time 1.13 3-5. Dr 
* Haran also ran.

SIXTH RACE-For 
Pursê $760.. 1 r-16 n 

1. Fly Home, 105 (
1 to 2.
- 3. Sol Gllsey, 109 
to 6, 2 to 5.

3. Dewitt, 108 (Ga 
« to 5.

Time 1.49 1-6 Lei 
Hands Off, Waterfor 
ton also ran,.

6.00m 2. Dye

3. Carey.-----
4. Matte........

—Third Period— 
..... .Hamilton .rung', but the officials on the ice had 

not heard it end the goal counted.'
Finished Strong.

Kitchener faded In the final 20 minutes. 
Their attack was only In spurts, was 
not anything like the dakh they dis
played in the middle 20 minutes. Con
nacher tied the score early with a shot 
from outside the defence. Two minutes 
later Muston took a pass from Burch 
and sailed right tjp to the net for a goal. 
This made It 6 to 6 for the Toronto 
club and ended the scoring. Both goalies 
had considerable to do, but it was not 
the fight of the early periods.

When Kitchener gets In tip-top shape 
they will take a lot of beating. It will 
be a real battle every time they meet 
Aura Lee and condition might turn the 
tide for the western Ontario team. Tho 
teams:

Aura Lee.
Stewart..........
Conachèr....
Hogarth........
Buhch............
Muston..........
Stephenson..
Rutherford..
Mollenhauer.

6. ProdgersOTTAWA STARS 
DEFEAT ST. PATS

HOCKEY SCORES
II Whippet Handicap Race

On Christmas Morning8. P. A. .Cup.
Aura Lee................ 6 Kitchener .............

Pro, League.
°ttawa.................... 6 St. Patricks .........
Hamilton.............. 6 Canadiens

i

up many 
„ to end

„ after time and tet fly at Hainsworth. 
j The big Aura Lee defence man grab
bed the first counter by closing from 
left boards and landing a hard lift «high 
into the corner ot the, net. Both goalies 
pulled sensational stirps. Parkes evened 
it up by beating Stewart with a shot 
fro moutside the defence. Then thoj 

j went at it like madmen again. Stephen- 
eon put Aura Lee in front from Just out
side the defence, with a high shot that 
got into the corner of the net. There 
was no further scoring in the period.

Kitchener put their best licks into the 
second round. They swept their attack 
in close and Hiller was especially danger
ous with hie snap shots. It was a pretty 
attack and soon put the Kitchener team 

- in front. Parkes raced up, shot from 
outside the defence and Clarke 
into the corner to -grab the rebound and 
shoot It back into tile net.

Merrick and Hiller engineered the 
' goal. They passed 

Hiller was thru th
pass and then snored. Box slammed one 
at Stewart. Charlie dropped his stick- 

1 and caught It and, Hiller raced In and 
slapped him over the fingers. Stewart 
threw the puck at Hlllor and the referee 
gave him a penalty. Hainsworth did 
some fine clearing. Things looked bad 
when Hillman strolled around the dt* 
fence and then shot a goal betweeu 
fcite.wart's legs. This left Kitchener one 

r up. and then the stew looked to be 
burned when Parkes tore up, shot from 
outside and raced |„ to grab the re
bound, pulling Stewart aside and netting

Darragh and Cy Denneny Best 
for Winners and Mitchell, 

Noble and Cameron 
for Losers.

the rubber past Mitchell in five min- 
utos. Broadbent went off for hooking.

Third Period.
MaoKell replaced Broadbent at the start 

of the third period and Boucher went to 
C.Mtre' „WII‘on cam® on evening up th. 
Sides. I Mac Kell and Randall clashed,

StHnïin»6nti olt; Boucher was sent off for 
1 ln* Ottawa with five men. 

Xlgh/bor came on and Ottawa* adopted a 
defective game. Wilson passed forward to
thlyn<f.f.Whtu llter wa" In front of
i,®, Pnata- hishbor almost scored on an In
dividual dash. Boucher came on and 
Roach replaced Wilson. Cameron took a 
n-™ NlXhbor that Smeajon missed and 
Benedict had to save off Noble. Boucher 
triad desperately to score b ysuperb stick 
work, and Jack Darragh tore thru arid 
beat. Mitchell in eleven minutes. Nighbor 
earned a penalty when he tripped Noble, 
cy Denneny replaced him. Noble .tried 
nard to pierce the Senators’ defence but 
Cleghorn and Gerard held him out. - Ran
dall worked thru but Benedict saved. Dar- 
ragli came thru and scored easily in four 
minutes and a half.

The Teams and Summery.
Ottawa. Position.

Benedict................... goal ..........
Cleghorn................... point ...
Gerardcover ...
Boucher.....................Centre ..
Darragh.....................right wing
Dennenny..................left wing

Substitutes—St.
Roach.

:i

HOCKEY—ARENA
Thursday, December 23rd, 19*0, 8.30 p.m. 

Qualifying Game, S.P.A. Junior Series.
PARKDALE vs. DE LA SALLE

Prices: *5c, 60c, 76c and *1.00. « Amusement 
, Tax Extra.

both

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Ottawa® defeated St. 
Patricks in the opening game of th« N. 
H. L. here tonight, by a score of 5 to 3, 

Otntwae surprised the fans when Frank 
Nighbor trotted out and was used con-

Pceitlon. Kitchener.
...Goal ........ Hainsworth
... Defence
...Defence .........  Merrick
. ...Centre ...............  Hiller
...Right ...............  Parkes
... Left .................. Clarke
- . -fluto. .. :...........  Karges
.. .Sub...................  Hillman

Officials—Steve Valr and Lou Marsh.
The summary:

i.iese
FASTEST HOCKEY IN THE WORLDW. Box

N.H.E. Pro. Championship
stderubly during the game. St. Pat
ricks seemed to lade the condition of the 
Senators, but put up a great game. Had 
It not been for the great work of Jack 
Darragh, Ottawa might have lost out. 
The veteran was the only man who could 
successfully beat Mitchell. The latter 
was in sensational form.

Nighbor signed up with the Ottawas 
shortly before the game, and was given 
n terrific ovation when he skated out. 
Eddie Gerard presented a bouquet to thu 
Duchess of Devonshire before Sweatou 
called the teams to the centre of the ice.

For Ottawa», De-ragh and Cy Denneny 
were the stars. Mitchell, for St. Pats, 
and Noble and Cameron, on the defence, 
stood out as best of the St Patricks.

Ottawa attacked first, and Mitchell 
saved off Darragh. Cy Denneny came 
thru alone, but Mitchell was again on 
the alert. He again stopped when Bou
cher and Denneny combined. Darragh 
broke thru and hit the goalkeeper on the 
pads. Cameron came thru on a lone 
rush and scored easily ln five minutes. 
Cy Denneny evened matters In one minr 
ute, when he skated thru and hooked a 
waist-high side shot past Mitchell.

Smylle made his pro. debut, replacing 
Wilson. St. Pats combined better than 
Ottawa», who relied largely on; Individual 
rushes. Cy Denneny worked thru, but 
Mitchell stopped his drive. Nighbor re
placed Gporge Boucher, and Roach re
placed Smyle. Nighbor was given a big 
hand and started his poke check .nto 
action by stopping Cameron, 
placed Ottawa ln the lead with a great 
Individual rush, ln nine minutes. Cully 
Wilson took a side shot that hit Bene
dict on the pads, and Corbett Denneny 
scored on the rebound in two minutes, 
ending tlje period.

CANADIENS vs. ST.PATRICKSraced
(Montreal)

XMAS NIGHT—ARENAnext
back and forth until 

e defence to get the
—First period— 

Conhacher Plan Open at Arena. —-1— Aura Lee
2— Kl tchdner........ Parkes ...
3— Aura Lee

... 8.00

.... 8.00!iV- .
program will be exciting from start to 
finish, and should tie the topic with many 
sportsmen whilst carving the Christmas 
tui key.

There will be no admission charged to 
see these races.

Stephenson 
-, —Second period— 

4—Kitchener. /.... Clarke ... 
6—Kitchener.........Hiller ....
6— Kitchener.
7— Kitchener.
8— Aura Lee.
9— Aura Lee.

2.00

S’ 2.00 St. Patrick. 
.— Mitchell
......... Randall

.........Cameron
........... Wilson

... .Dennenny

.................Noble
Patrick»: SmyUe and

Ottawa»: Brfoadbent, Bruce, Mac- 
Kell and Graham.

1.00
•Hillman .
. Parkes ..
.Connacher 
. Burch ... 

—Third period— 
Connacher

10.00
-if-

Wm
5.00 sec-.1.08

. 0.6» FORDHAM’S hockey.
New York. Dec. 22.—Harvard, Prince

ton, Pennsylvania and Hamilton are on 
tlie Fordham College, hodkey schedule, it 
Is announced today. Games are pend
ing with Yale and Boston College. The 

, Harvard game will toe played at Boston
There Is a long list of entries, and the and the other contests here.

Teams and Summary.
Hamil ton — Goal, Lockhart ; defence, 

Matte and Carpenter; centre, Prodgers; 
right wing, Oerey; left wing, McDonald; 

•subs, Coutre, Dye and McCarthy.
Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; defence, Cor

beau and Mummery; centre, " Lelonde;

i 10— Aura Lee
11— Aura Lee......... Muston ...

.. 2.00 

.. 2.00II
■a :

Referee, Cooper Smea- 
ton. Umpires, Joe Wallace and H. Butter- 
worth.Sa A meeting of St. Simons Hockey Club 

will be held tonight at 8 o'clock at their 
club, Howard street. All players are 
requested to attend, and any player who 
would tike to join the above club will be 
made welcome. A

Frank Frcderlckson, captain of the 
Falcon hockey team, announces that he 
has accepted an offer from Lester Pat
rick of Victoria to play in the Coast 
League.

Ji lt
ill Aura- Lee decided that, it was tlnSe to 

get busy and tYmnac.her put them back 
in the heat by grabbing Ids second goal 

f' with a high corner shot ' from outside 
the defence. Muston was in the penalty 
tox at the time. Burqh sailed thru alone 
for one just before* the bell In thè hand» 
of the referee went. This 
for Kitchener. The timers

—Piret Period—
1. 0t. Patricks.... .Cameron ...

. .Cy Denneny 

..Oerard ...
. .Corbett Denneny... 2.00

—Second Period—
............Darragh ............

6. St. Patricks......... Wilson ..............
......... Cy Denneny...
—Third Period—
.........Darragh ..........
.........Darrakh .....

6.00
2. Ottawa.... 
8. Ottawa.... 
4 St. Patricks

-> 1.20
9.00

iwi»iiminiimnniïHiO■ VÇ? i6. Ottawa . . 16.00 
.. 1.00 

6.ooHI left It 5 to « 
~ bell had

7. Ottawa

MACDONALD’SS. Ottawa 
9. Ottawa

LATE ENTRIES TORONTO HOCKEY 
LEAGUE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

This la positively the last week for re
ceiving entries for -the various series ol 
the TJELL. and those clubs that have 
not yet entered, and those whose tees 
are yet to pay, should do so before 
Saturday, and all entries received after 
this date will not be accepted.

There are considerably over 100 teams 
entered, and the conveners must have 
a list of all clubs tor-the beginning of 
the week. There I» a vacancy for a 
senior team ln the east end, and several 
In the bantam aeries. All entries and 
applications should be made without de
lay to Treasurer H. M. Alexander, 65 
Sorauren avenue.

All clubs are requested to send ln their 
applications In writing, for hockey rinks 
to Mr- Feeney, 194 Kenilworth avenue, 
at once.

11.00
4.30AURA LEE GOALIE

TO JOIN GRANITESTIES ORES,Gerard
Roach, the goaler, who did such good 

work for Aura Lee seniors against Vars
ity, is to switch his alliance. Roach la 
going to pack his baggage and 
ever to Granites, always providing that 
the O.H.A. grant the change of oertl- 
li cates. Roach was with Aura Lee Jun
iors last year and last Saturday's per- 
fcrma.nce was his first senior game. He 
‘ tamped himself, by his work ln this 
game, as a star of the first water.

Mike Rodder's much-touted De La 
Salie O.H A. Junior team will trot out 
tonight at the Arena to show the fans 
just what they have. They will en- 
deavor to put the skids -under Frank 
temples Parkdale Canoe Club young
sters. This is tho third of the S.P.it 
junior trophy games and will be the first 
appearance this season of these teams.

! tiarkdale are reported to be a well- 
oalanced lot and much are expected of 
them by the west end fans. The teams will >e:
Cawif.n® ~Lî*tua; defence,nf, v11 ' f'rtffin or Cain; centra, E. 
Burke and Rod den; left wing. Bond and
H<tiloranSht Wlne' Fl Burke- Megan and
V anrkdal*j Cw c-~°oaI- Smith; defence.
V aller and Malone; ceo4na. Smith; left
i'hin-s and right wing,

y,„an<? D' t-awrence. Two other 
** *\s will also be used.

, . Patricks, after their brave fir «ht 
1 !Vr V,ttfWa’ are tetr<>ng favorites for then- 
nrst home same witls Canadiens on 
t hviatmaa night. Subscribers seats aro
°n i <5uérr,e’Anderson*s, Ctuirdv

5 and Richmond streets.

Cut Brier’ GOSuitably Boxed move
Oi

95c Second Period.
Boucher started the second period^, re

placing Cy Denneny. Ottawa had three 
shots on MUchell, which he batted out.
Nighbor stopped Cameron, and Cleghorn 
was tossed by Randall. Boucher gum
med up a great chance on a pass from 
Darragh. Nighbor did some sensational 
stick work and shot twice.

Mitchell kicked out Boucher’s hard 
shot from close in. His work has been 
sensational and he has stopped over a 
score of hard-driven shots. Smyley re
placed Corbett Denneny. Reg Noble was 
given the first penalty of the game fqr 
tripping Darragh. Boucher tried a long 
rush to no effect. Cy Denneny replaced 
Nighbor and Noble returned to action.
Darragh went for a goal on a net-to-net 
rush, ln thirteen, minutes. Roach knock
ed Benedict off his pins with a high 
shot a moment later. Cully Wilson shot 
from a tangle ln front of 'the nets and 
evened up in one minute. Saint Pat
ricks played all over Ottawa at this 
stage and Benedict was peppered from 
all angles, proadtoent replaced Boucher
given ‘the îeÆ'ÏÆ Ge3 a “f

way thru, tout Wilson trip- game hL ^r^dy0"^0 a^ngTd with 
ped/him and earned a major penalty, Kitchener. The team would like to get 

„V ,a.8 w,J,h °,n'y f>ve men. a game on with London Five games
n went 0If, tor hooking and will be played. Guelph could not arrange
Boupher came on. Cleghorn and Cy Den- a match. The team held It* first ice 

broke away and Denneny planted practice yesterday at Kingston

BA4
More Tobacco for the Money

R0■»
Better Qualities 
$t-25, $1.50, $2.00

ft III]mim HO
everything

IN
t-'URNISHINGS 

GIFTS 
FOR MEN 

AND BOYS

COm 'V
AS' The Aura Lee Juniors practice tonight 

at the Arena from 5 to 5.34).
A Stockholm catole says: Sweden has 

accepted an Invitation from the Interna
tional Ice Hockey League to arrange a 
tournament for the world's championship 
and European championship at Stockholm 
In February. It is said that the Swedish 
organization has the promise of partici
pation by teams from Canada and the 
United States.

-1 8

iV ol. S’ in GreatX[ej g [tiBEE s

OAKCanada’s, best buy 
the ECONOMY Package

m-85^

OAK HALL 5 
SHOPS

<6Ta*1m.. ii
w STO

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. 
337 Dan/orth Ave. 

Open Evenings.

M.....f' " S|*eoialty Sho 
and B

Cor. Yonge ai 
337 Danfol 

Open Ev
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BOXING
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada.

Armouries,ïüülDic.27
10 BOUNDS AT 11S LBS.

PAL MOORE
Who Beat Jimmy Wilde 

Vernone

BENNY GOULD
of Toronto.

FIVE OTHER STAB BOUTS 
prices: «9, W, »L Plan et Moedey'., 
G. A. C. ggar Store, 391 Yonge St.. 
Speidlng's and Array and Navy Vet». 
95 King at. B.
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VETO THE VICTOR 
IN FEATURE EVENT

The World’s Selections pressent. Auditors, Mr. Q. R. Hunt. M 
F. A. McEwan.

AH certificates must be filled in con: , 
pletely before turning in. Stringent stet 
will be'taken in order that clean hooke 
will prevail."

All Signed players of Ulster Unite 
F. C. and ali players and reserves se 
lected to represent the beet of the leagu 
in the exhibition game tor the benefi 
of the Tom Robertson fund at Dunlo 
grounds. Queen street and Caroline ave 
nue. on Christmas morning, ktek-of 
at 10.15. are requested to meet at Broad 
view Y.M.C.A. not later than 9.80 a.ir 
to dress for tiho game. Conveyances wi 
re provided to take the players to an 
from the grounds to Ibe dressing room

Fred C. Waghome elected to office of 
second vice-president. Mr. H. M. Alex
ander elected as councillor.

Certificates from the Toronto Hockey 
ague will' be received until February 
1921, as set by their league, but no 

player having played under the Jurisdic
tion of the T. A. H. A. will be allowed 
to sign a certificate In tha Toronto 
Hockey 
tho they
they signed with in the T.A.H.A.

Mb player playing in the Bank, Mer
cantile, Industrial .or Financial Leagues 
will be allowed to play in teams in the 
T.A.H.A.

All leagues must declare a winner by 
February 12, 1921.

Mr. W. J. Smith re-elected honorary

BANTAM TITLE 
CHANGES HANDS

HOCKEY ASSOCIATIONS 
RATIFY AFFILIATIONMPION

LRMAN

ropes, where -hi followed him and at
tempted another right to the head. When 
they came to the .centre of the ring 
there were rapid light exchanges, and 
Lynch drove his right twice to the body 
and swung his right to the ribs, and 
again to the head." Herman clinched in 
hjs own corner, and Lynch sent a short 
right to the head before the bell. Lynch's 
round.

Round 4—Herman did some showy work 
with both hands at close quaftèrs to the 
body, but with little effect, Lynch 
hooking his right twice to the head, and 
Herman was forced to clinch. After tire 
break Lynch shot his right to the need 
again. Lynch jabbedi lefts to face and 
hooked hie right twice to head, and Her
man was cautioned foe holding. Lynch 
swung his right high on the head and 
drove right hard to- body. Then he 
landed a left shift to the body, and had 
Herman on the defensive in a neutral 
comer at the end of the round, which 
was Lynch’s by a large margin.
_Round 5—Lynch
lefts on the head. The second one stag
gered Herman, Herman fell short for 
the body, Lynch landing left and riglrl 
on the head. Lynch hooked hi? rig.rt to 
the ear. Lynch forced his man all over 
the ring, and had all the honors of ilio 
round, during which Herman- failed to 
land a solid blow.

Round 6—Most of Herman’s leads were 
short, Lynch’s right enabling hinj to land 
long lefts to the face and head. At close 
quarters Herman planted left and right 
to the body, and then Lynch landed four 
rights on the head and a left on the 
body without a return. Lynch seemed 
to be holding back, and in the boxing 
that ensued Herman proved to oe the 
cleverer and had the round by more 
than i a shade.

Round 7—Lynch cut loose with two 
right swings, which Herman blocked. 
Lynch hooked right to the head. Her
man stepped in, hut Lynch drove him 
back with left and right to the face. 
They exchanged body blows and were 
sparring at the bell. Lynch’s round.

Round 8.—Lynch popped a hard left 
to Herman’s nose and ducked safely 
from a right swing. Lynch jabbed his 
left twice to face and stepped insid 
Herman's leads. Lynch missed two right 
hooks for the head, and they exchanged 
body' blows. Herman missed several 
blows and out-boxed Lynch to the end 
of the round. Herman's round.

Round 9.—There was a flurry of In- ' 
lighting and then Lynch landed a hard 
right uppercut on to the Jaw. The crowd 
was then shouting for more action. Lynch 
hooked a hard left to the Jaw and at 
close quarters Herman" sent his left and 
right to the body. Lynch’s round.

Round 10.—Lynch jabbed left and swung 
his right to the head. Herman landed 
a couple of his favorite body blows. In 
an exchange of lefts Herman drew blood 
from Lynch’s mouth, with a stiff hook. 
Herman bored In and tried to follow up 
with another blow to the face, but was 
short. Lynch missed a right swing and 
Herman shot a right to the Jaw, follow
ing with 
the bell.

Round 11.—They sparred at long 
for half a minute. Herman kept 
ing Lynch’s left Jalbs and then began 
forcing the pace. They exchanged IeCt 
hooks to the face. Then Herman land
ed two lefts to the face and a right 
to,the body. Herman was beating Lynch 
to the punch and had the better of the 
round.

Round 12—Herman's défensive work 
was excellent, one of Lynch’s swings go
ing wild over his head. -Lynch 
left to face and landed a corltii 
on the Jaw. forcing, Herman to the ropes, 

.Where he covered up. Lynch jabbed left 
to the face and hooked his right three 
.times to head, while Herman held his 
left glove. Lynch swung two rights to 
the head. They were sparring at the 
bell. Lynch’s round.

Round 13.—Lynch came up dancing end 
sent left and right to face wlthoutf a 
return. Lynch swung his right to the 
ear and then landed another on the Jaw, 
Hermân clinching. Lynch hooked his 
right three times to the head and H6r- 
rnai* hooked- left -A^face.- Herman kept 
strictly on .the da&hekve. until the bdti 
rang. Lynch's rifflM.; ?

Round 14.—Lynch Swung his right to 
head and-, them landed a solid left 

6»-- Hid taw\ feflowing with two'

BY CENTAUR.
Le

NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race—

Elisabeth May 
—Second Race—

Murray
—Third Race—

Justice Goebel General
—Fourth Race— 

lady Ward Harvey Smart*
—Fifth Race—

Huen Ohas. A. Byrne Sea Court 
—Sixth Race—

Young Adam Wild Flower 
—Seventh Race—

Lorena Moss Prunes Sandy Mac

1.TKe Toronto Amateur Hockey Associa
tion held a general meeting at Moss 
Park Recreation Centre to welcome the 

■Relegates of the Toronto Hockey League 
when their affiliation was ratified. The 
president expressed gratification on the 
steps taken ln-order to have uniform 
regu r '.ions inoU leagues.

That the Toronto Hockey League be 
allowed ,tp carry on for this year living 
up to th'dir own rules and regulations. All 
players must signify what team they will 
play with (n city championships. Mr.

Ace Wireless

Favorite in Front in New 
i Orleans Handicap—King 

Rides Winners.

League after January 15, even 
receive a release from the teamJoe Lynch Outpoints Pete 

Henpan, Earning JudgeJs 
Decision Before Crowd.S Anticipate , Shoot On

Van Sylvia

Peggy C.
4 Madison Square Garden, New York, 

Dec. 22.—Joe Lynch, the little fighter 
from the west side of Manhattan Island, 
who Jumped into prominence about three 
years ago as a likely boxer, won the 
bantamweight championship of the world 
•from Pete Herman of New Oeleane, in a 
fifteen-round battle at the Madison 
Square Garden tonight The men weigh
ed In under 118 pounds, as called for in 
the artidee of agreement, at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon, but the official weights, 
announced by tho state boxing commis-e 
Men, when the men entered the rjng to
night were lie pounds for each.

Lynch looked the much more drawn 
of the two men when the bout began, 
while Herman was in the better condition 
so far as looks went. Herman was an 
odds-on favorite in what betting was in
dulged in. three to two being freely of
fered that he would retain his cham
pionship. Both boys were palpably 
nervous at the outset Lynch's advant
ages of height and reach were soon ap
parent and excessive cautiousness on the 
part of Herman copt him any chance he 
might have had to hold on to his title.

In four of the rounds Herman had the 
better of the argument but In only one 
oï these had he any decided advantage 
over ■ Lynch. . ,

Herman and his manager will sail on 
the Impenator for England tomorrow at 
noon. The ex-champion is matched to 
meet Jimmy Wilde, the tittle paper
weight boxer and English champion, in 
a 20-round bout in London bn January 
14. So far as could be teamed tonight, 
Herman’s defeat will not alter hie plans 
in any way, and he intends to sail and 
fulfill his engagement

White thfe Dempsey-Brennan bout 
brought an enormous crowd to the Gar
den last week, the Interest evinced by 
the fans in the bantam championship 
tonight gathered the biggest crowd the 
structure ever has held. The house was 
sold out early this afternoon, and even 
the speculators were unable to meet the 
demands of the late comers. Both Her
man and Lynch weighed in under the 
stipulated 11* pounds at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. Neither showed any IM-effeete 
from strenuous training, and each ex
pressed confidence as to the outcome of 
the battle. Ai tho Lynch had the ad
vantage In height and reach, those who 
Indulged in wagering on the result made 
Herman a 7 to 6 favorite.

In addition to the main event there 
were three ten-round bouts and one of 
six rounds on the card, all for boys in 
■the bantam division.

Profeisor William Muldoon and State 
Senator Marty MoCue were -the Judges 
selected by the state boxing oosnmleslon,

■r The Preliminaries.
The curtain-raiser was a fast fax- 

round go between George Thompson of 
Sen Diego, California, and Willie Spenc
er of this city. Each Odd weighed 118% 
pounds. The judges disagreed, and. 
Referee Louis White decided on Thomp
son as the winner.

Roy Moore of St Paul, 131% pounds, 
knocked cut Jimmy Martin of Brooklyn, 
117% pounds, in the first round of the 
second bout, which was to have gone 
ten rounds. Martin substituted for Cuple 
Cod-lender of this city.

Johnny Buff of Jersey City, 114 pounds, 
cleverly outfought Midget Smith of Pan
ama 1n the semi-final bout. Smith made 
his first appearance here .In the Garden 
a couple of weeks ago, and scored a 
knock-out In 21 seconds, but tonight he 
was Only flashy at times, and the Judges 
awarded the bout to Buff.

Lynch entered the ring for the main 
event a few seconds before 10 o'clock, 
And took his ëeat in the "lucky corner," 
from which he fought and defeated 
Young SHfcHtby * shdrt time ago.’At "ten 
o'clock Herman got into thé ring.
- After thé principals and the referee. 
Patsy Haley, had faced a battery of 
camera men, the ring was cleared for the 
championship battle. \

Herman wore white trunks, with o. 
black belt- and Lynch sea-green minks, 
with a gold harp on the left" side. They 
shook hands at 10.12.

Round 1—They began with light spar
ring, Lynch landing left to the head. At 
close quarters Herman sent both hands 
in J rapid succession to the body. Lynch 
jabbed left to the face and hookîd liis 
light to head. Herman swung right 
and left to head. Both boys wers pal
pably nervous, and were Just feeling 
each other out. They exchanged light 
body blows, and just before the boll the 
champion landed lefts and rights in 
rapid succession three times to the body*. 
There was no damage done, and the 
round was pretty even.

Round 2—After an exchange of body 
blows, Lynch landed a hard right hook 
to the head. He landed another iard 
right and missed a left for the body. 
They exchanged lefts to the face. Lynch 
tried long left jabs for the body without 
damage, and they fell Into a clinch. 
Lynch jabbed his left to the nose, and 
the bell found them In a rally at cloeo 
quarters, both playing tor- the body 
mostly. Lynch’s round.

Round 3—Herman landed a hard left 
hook on the Jaw. After some Infighting. 
Herman sent his nigh 
the neck, and Lynch

, New Orleans, Dec. 22.—Today’s race 
results:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, pun*} $600,
2- year-olds, maidens, 5 furlongs: •

L American Maid, 112 tMcAtee), 8 to
3 to 1. 8 to 6.

2. Secretary, 116 (Wide), 3 to 1, 6 to
1 to 2.

3. Seaboard, 115 (Richcreek), 10 to 1.
" 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.04 4-6. Rose of Picardy, Re
pent. Magic Castle, Callthurop,
Sutton, Homegüard, Rape o’ the 
joe Whipple and Nlobe also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 8600.
3- year-olds and up, fillies and mores, t 
furlongs:

1. Anna Gallup, 106 (King), 13 to 5.
even, 1 to 2. •

2. Marmite, 111 (McAtee), 12 to 1, 5 
te 1, 6 to 2.

8. Winneconne, 101 (Woodstock), 7 to 
.1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.16 4-6. Annie Edgar, Miss 
Kruter, Kohinoor, Big Idea, Oak lawn 
Belle, Molly O., Cobalt Lass, Plain 
Heather, Tiger Rose and «Catania also 
ran. —

HOPPING
Galway "V .

i

A. M.
TODAY’S ENTRIES planted two hard.M.

Tony
Lock,

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orléans, La., Dec. 22.—Entries for 

tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—$600, 

year-olds, five furlongs :
Wireless................. 116 Ace
Voormir....................116 San Grecque ...116
Philanderer............115 John Arbor ...115
Smiling Through..112 Elisabeth May. 112
Whittle....................118 Hose CUff
American Maid.. .112 

SECOND RACE—$700, claiming, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Blftionlte.........«116 Anticipate ... «114
Who Cares.......*112 Murray
Shoot On........*11» Teacher's Pet..106

THÏRD RACE—$700, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs :
Annie Edgar.......... Ill Banyan ..
Justice Goebel....110 Early Sight . .«109
General....................*109 Turco ...
Ruvoco......................107 Red Wing ....104
American Rose. ...104 Misa Kruter ..*102 
Van Sylvia 

FOURTH RACE—$700, claiming, three - 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Hfcrvey Smart*. ...*lll Parish 
Aclelante...
I-ady Ward 
Jonn I. Day 
Lady Katheryn. .*102 

FIFTH RACE—$800, claiming^ twu- 
ye&r-olds, one mtle n:
Chae. A. Byrne, ..113 Huen 
Tan Son
Crimson Ram.. ..*105 Pimlico . .
Louiee Wynne. ...*101 Superb

t

orth While .maidens teno

ns
■

112
I

f
s 112

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Trantula, 106 (King), 2 to 1, S to 6,
1 to 4.

2. Episode, 106 (Ponce), 16 to 1. 8 to 1,
7 to 6.

3. Thimble, j 103 (Richcreek), 7 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.09. Thomhedgo, Lady 
Voormir and Trust Official all 
Voormir left at post. j •

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 
all ages, 5 .furlongs t

1. Talisman, 107 (Murray), 18 to 6, 7 
to 6, 3 to 5.

2. Hidden. Jewel, 106 (Coltilettl), 8 to 6,
8 to 5, ,1 to 4.

3. Roto, 89 (McDermott), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1. 8 to 6.

■ /Time 1.01 2-5 
Nephew, Who Cares and Scurry also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $1000, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Veto, 112 (Lyke), 6 to 6, 2 to 6,
1 to 6.

». Master Bill, 106 (Coltilettl), 7 to 2, 
««•n, 1 to 3.

8. the Wit, 100 (McTaggart), 6 to 2,
3 to 6, 1 to 4.

* Time 1.49.* Honolulu Boy and Filer 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purs» $700, 
8-year-olds and up, l 1-16 miles:

1. Phalnris, 109 (Woodstock), 5 to 1. 
8 to 6, 7 to 10.

». Waukeag, 109 (Heinisoh), 5 to 2.
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Hindooetan, 114 (TTiurber), « to 2. 
4 to 5, 1 to 8.

Time 1.40. Harvest King and Neltd 
Yorke also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree 
$700, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Nebraska, 108 .(Mooney), 3 to 1/ 
even, 1 to 2.

2. N. K. Beal, 111 (Murray), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

8. Neenab, 102 (Smith), 13 to 1, 6 to 1,
6 to 2. >

Time 1.61 2-6. Ooldcrest Boy, Medusa, 
Spearlene, Verity and Captain Burns also

I
.in
107'

A
11 wool and. 
pn cheviot, 
heavy tweed 
mediurh and 
lie and green, 
[laid or plain 
the double- 
shorter half- 

round belter, 
types; some 

bthers button 
ngle-breasted 
pilar. Most 
Italian twill ; 

kit the shoul- 
ten. There 
k line, but in 
p 44. Reg. 
[840.00, and 
r.50, $19.00, 
«.00.

-•99
Stella, 

so ran.
110 e ot.110 Illinois Lad ....110 

.110 She Devil ....*108 
*108 Peggy C

puree $700,

•102

/

•110
•110 Sea Court 107

.........*104

.........*100
ing Star............ *97 Walk Up ............‘97

SIXTH RACE—$700, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile :
Young Adam
Galway............. ....109 Bond .................
Margery....................106 Light Wine ..106
Iron Boy.................*104 Wild Flower. .*100

SEVENTH RACE—$700. claiming, 3- 
yoar-olds and up, 1% miles :
Austral................S..118 Great GyU
Highland Lad........ 113 Paul OonnoHy. .114
King Neptune.. . ..109 Brookland
Corydon....................109" Sasln ................... 109
Ben Hampson.,,.*l08 Prunes 
Sandy Mac..
Capt. Hodge

Bobby Allen. The\ 1Fad

114 Douglass S. ..*109 «

*103
\ i

*

113

109 ri«ht and 
Herman's

left to the wind, at 
s round. *

nos range
block-..107 Thirteen :....*1C4 

•104 Lorena .Moss .*101

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Dec. 22.—Entries for tomorrow 

are as follows:.
FIRS!' RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-tide 

and up, claiming, purse $100:
xSalnRose..............  96 xDoutiet II. ... 99
Avar.............. 9» Lady "lone
xM. Hollins.............. 107 xDnfrteld
Sayeth........................109 Guardsman ....109
Pas de Chance. ...112 Laugh orn-e

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, 2-year-, 
olds, purse $700:
Kent-mere.......
Roseate......... ..
Black Top.......
Sleepy Dear.........
Kathleen K......
By Gone............. ..
Draftsman...........

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, 8-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $7007
xFleer.......................  99 Just'Pancy . ...104
Dinrty Moore...........104 xChimera ...... 104
Runnyvan................ 107 xiBlaze Away ..107
Gus Scheer. .v.....108** Mather ......71J0S
Sister Susie

hooked 
ng right

99
107ITEO

I
112ran.

!
HUNT RIDES TWO ..103 Molinero 

,.107 Perhaps 
,110 Dantzig 
..110 King’s Belle ...110 
..110 Fright 
.113 Rama

106ING »* .110
HAVANA WINNERS

V118 IHavana. Dec. 22.—Today’s results are 
as follows: .

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700: 6% furlongs:

1. Jill, 111 iBoll), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, even.
2. Frank Burke, 111 (Dominick),

2, even, 1 to 2.
3. Roundel, 111. (Carmody). 3 to 1, 6 

to 6, 3 to 5.
Time 1.08 1-6. Eastern Glow, Bibblei, 

Luna, Director James,, Brlgida, Show 
Queen, Prince Bonero, Kern an and Tru
ant also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, 6% furionga:

1. Smite, 101 (Hunt), 6 
to 5.

2. Zindo, 109 (Bamee), 6 to 2, even, 1 
to 2.

3. Sayona, 111 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 2 to 
L even.

Time 1.06 2-6. Huntress, Superior, Ed. 
Garrison, El Mont, Chanteur, Scarpia II. 
and Legotal also ran.

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $700: 6% furlongs:

1. Avion, 105 (Kennedy), even, 1 to 2.
1 to 4.

2. Kewes sa, 102 (Penman), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 5.
. 8. Driffield, 108 (McCoy), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.07 4-5. Galopin, Ldtholick,
Count Boris, Cy Merrick and Doctor D. 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE — 2-year-olds, trial 
Handicap, purse $900, 5% furlongs :

1. Vic Munoz, 115 (Merlmee), 7 to 10,
1 to 3, out.

2. Spugs, 107 (Hunt), 5 to 2, even, out.
3. Aunt Deda, 104 (Burley), 5 to 1, 6 

to 5, out.
Time 1.08 2-5. Santa Claus also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, 6 furlongs, 

for 3-year-olds:
1. Atta Boy II., 112 (Kennedy), 6 to 6,

2 to 5, l to 6.
2. Herron, 104 (Pickens), 6 to 6, 2 to 5, 

1 to 5.
3. Allivan, 108 (Connors), 25 to 1, 6 to

1, .5 to 2. i
Time 1.13 3-6. Drapery, Azurlta and 

Haran also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

purse $700, 1 r-16 miles:
1. Fly Home, 105 (Hunt), 6 to 2, even, 

1 to 2.
2. Sol Gilsey, 109 (McCoy), 1 to 1, 4 

to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Dewitt, 108 (Garner), 6 to 1, 3 to 2, 

® to 6,
Time 1.49 1-5. Leinster. Harry Glover, 

Hands Off, Waterford and Don-na Graf
ton also ran.

a Dec.27 116
110

T 118 LBS.
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ORE 5 to theimy Wilde 1hook

short rights to the. head. Lynch hooked 
a right to the head grid then brought 
the same glove hknf on thi 
swung a right to 'the beh 
other and then "(breed’ H< 
ropes in hfe aggressiveness, landing a 
short right hook " to the ear. He ke?t 
jabbing his left, the only returns from 
Herman being half-arm rights to the ribs. 
Lynch's round.

Round 16.—They shook haqds for the 
final round and Lynch tapped a ligh'j 
left to the face. They exchanged lefts 
to the face. Lynch tried to feint Her- 

n into a lead, but Herman would not 
go fn. Lynch put left to the wind and 
a light right" to the head. Then ha 
hooked a right to the head and brought 
the glove down to the ribs. Lynch hook
ed two lefts to the head end they were 
In a harmless mi'x-op when the gong 
ended the bout. Lynch's round.

Announcer Humphreys, after taking 
the slip from the Judges and reading 
them, shouted :

"The Judges have decided on a new 
champion, haying agreed on Lynch as 
the winner." - " *

There was a wild scene all over the 
house, ringing cheers greeting the de
cision, without a counter cheer" being 
heard. "* ’ -— *

y X
109109 Osgood 

FOURTH RACE—5% furionga, all ages, 
handicap, purse $1,000: ,
Stepson........................98 Pierre A Feu .102
Furbelow...................105 Mumbo Jumbo ..109
War Zone..................106 aRight Angle .106
aGrundy.....................112 Different Byes.1,12

a—Armenia Stable.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 3- 

year-tids and up, claiming, purse $700:
96 xlncinerator ... 96 

102 Major Fiske ...104 
105 El Coronel 

Semp. Stalwart.. .107 Plan tar Ode ....107 
...107 Biscuit 
. .110 Sinn Feiner ...110 

SIXTH RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $800: 
xLittle Ed

OULD i

VOTE
ALGERNON

e ribs. Lynch 
d,. missed an* 
erman to the —NOTE—

tab bouts
‘Ion at Moadey'a, 
». 391 Yonge St., 

and Navy Vels,
This apace was l
reserved for a 
photograph of 
the candidate,

to 1, 5 to 2, 6

ixSilexII... 
xAll Smoke 
xUarbage..ARENA but he turned 1..107rd, two, 8.30 p.m. 

•A, Junior Series. his back on, thema
'107James.......

Jose de VolesiE LA SALLE camera. Iup,$1.00. i Amusement

............... 102 xDolph .............103
xCandid Light.... 105 xAmer. Eagle . 105
Guaranteed............ 107 Darly ......... .107
Amer. Soldier

IN THE WORLD n’t-T
108lamplonshlp

Weather clear; track fast, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.ST.PATRICKS I)

{ 1GOULD CAN MAKE WEIGHT.
Benny Gould convinced everybody, in

cluding Trainer Frank Carroll and Major 
Dr. Barton, at the Hart House, that he 
will not experience any trouble In mak
ing weight for his supreme t-fest on 
Monday night at the armories, when he 
boxes Pal Moore in the main bout of 
the Army and Navy Veterans’ show. 
After working out With Curly Wltsbur, 
Harry Freeman and Phil Murray’, he 
stepped on the scales, weighing slightly 
under 120 pounds. It will be a novel 
thing for Benny to box a little fellow 
like Moore, for the local lad has been 
meeting feathers and lightweights. Gould 
will, therefore, have no trouble In me 
mix-up* With Wilde’s conqueror and It 
is this feature which is buoying up the 
hopes of the followers of Benny that 
he will be able to put one over on the 
Memphis wizard. Pal is known to be 
a light hitter, altho wonderfully fast 
and there are many good Judges of box
ing who figure that Gould will be able 
to assimilate all, that Moore can dish 
out and be strong enough to tear in and 
land a telling blqw. -

The rest of ’the card has been lined 
up and It is interesting to note that 
such main bout lads as Harrjr Freeman, 
Rav Graham and Soldier Jones occupy 
a modest position thereon. Freeman, 
who beat Bull here recently in a main 
go. meets Ray Graham, a lad who holdu 
a decision over Frankie Schoell. These 
two go eight rounds, Chris Newton and 
Scotty Lisner, who fought in the semi
final in their last set-to, are only a six- 
round preliminary on this all-star card. 
Curly WilShur and Jack McCracken, 
whose last bout had thé tans on their 
toes, clash again over the six-round 
route, while Phil Murray, a very pro
mising tiamllton feather, meets Joe 
Woods, Jamestown’s leading scrapper, at 
his weight. Soldier Jones, who lias 
knockouts by the score to his credit, will 
meet a real good heavy. The plan is 
now on sale. r

IT—ARENA
»t Arena.

4SOCCER NOTES,
The benefit game on Saturday morn

ing will be played at Dunlop Field, kick
off at 10.15, the players of both teams 

t to the back of to meet at Broadview Y. at 9.30. Any 
crossed his right unable to play are asked to telephone 

hard to the Jaw, sending Herman to the the secretary.

ting from start to 
the topic with many 
ring the Christmas I[mission charged to

I
HOCKEY.

L—Harvard, Prince- 
id Hamilton are pn 
hodkey schedule, ' it 

I Games are pend- 
Soston College. ' The 
>e played at Boston 
B here.

VOTE FOR. ,

i DAVY >-

v . - '

,

alderman

WARD 7
PROGRESSIVE POLICY

v ii i;mÊ i \
rl'TI ■: 1. Vlfrluct or SubwAy on Bloor St. be

tween Lanudowne Ave. and Dundee 
8t.. and linking of Bloor 8t. oar-linea. 
For immediate accommodation a single 
track line to to be built at once, lining 
double-end rare.

8. Immediate construction of public en
terprises ; work for unemployed, with 
preference to War Veterans belong
ing to Toronto.

3. Public Ownership, strong Hydro 
supporter, improved transportation 
and roads, safety devices to protect 
lfres of citUeh*.

of streets on

:DRESSING
GOWNS

■ v
<

Ji, IBATH The People’s Candidate.
Out to Bust-All-Trusts.
A Little Late in the Contest But 
Here to Win.
Keep Your Eye on the Papers 
And Watch Your Step.

i4. Illuminated 
street corners.

5. More public sanitary conveniences.
6. Adequate school accommodation.
1. Encouragement of home industry.
Show your Interest in Ward 7 by re- 

vote.

>ROBES {***$»■

IT A
«mil] <w. M. ; DAW,

34 Oakmount Road.HOUSE
COATS

cording your

Granite Curlers Draw
For Christmas Day GameCo*.

Tbe Granite Club announces the fol
lowing draw for the President v. Vlce- 
Fresidjdrit match on Christmas Day: 

l —10.30 a.m.—
IS* in Great Varietyo IE

f
President.

VV. G. Lumbers 
H. E. Beatty 
T. Kenhie '
G. H. Orr 
A. D. Parker 
R. M. Gray

Vice-President. 
W. A. Suckling 
T. Rennie
C. Bulley 
A. E. Dalton
D. T. Prentice 
J. McGowan

—2.30 p.m.—
Dr. V. McWilliams 
C. W. Defoe 
S. Sinclair
E. B. Stockdale 
W. N. McEachren 
S. "Harris

—4 pan.—
E. Boisseau.

1OAK HALL 
STORES LHURRAH FOR LEARYI8#*cialty Shops for Men 

and Boys.

Cqr. Yonge and Adelaide. 
337 Danforth Ave. 

Open Evenings.

Dr. Burrs 
A. L. Knowles 
F. Shannon 
H. Creighton 
C. N. Slnkins 
A. E. Skinner

7

Qrj
»- 5 J. R. Codet
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To Complete the Transfer
Make sure of successfully completing the transfer of the big power, 

light and radial companies from private to public ownership.
Mayor Church for years has been doing his utmost to pave the way 

for this a real boon to the citizens of Toronto.
Secure the full benefits of Toronto'; tremendous advances In public 

ownership.

RE-ELECT I *

MAYOR CHURCH
FOR 1921
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Home Bank «Canada DARING BURGLARY 
IN CHIEFS OFFICE

BROWN BROS’. GREAT SHOW WALL SI 
AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET ! FAIR :

LINER Daily per word, l%c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily, one Sur • 
a îxet*** day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi-
ADS

,v
display. Daily. 10c agate line; ^inday. 16c agate Une

il i
Female Help Wanted Properties For Sale.1 %■

Old Established Finn of Purveyors Make New Record—Dis. 
play of Prize Animals Has Never Been Surpassed 
Geese, Turkeys and Fowl in Abundance.

Cheques For TravellersLOT 25 x 115, west of city, perfectly
level, nicely wooded, close to electric 
car line. Price, $125. Terms, $10 
down, $2 monthly'. Open evenings. E. 
i. Stephei s, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

Montreal Robbers Take Drugs 
Worth $70,000—Eludé 

Watchmen.

Early Strength Is 
Comes Just E 
erage House <

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—W* 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter, experience 
unnecessary, distance immaterial, posi
tively no canvassing, * yarn supplied. 

I" particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co„ Toronto._________________

If 1r i
Travellers’ Cheques issued that will freely 
pass as cash anywhere In Canada or the 
United States. More convenient and safer 
to carry about than ready money.

i
*

Branches and 
Connections 
throughout 
Canada

Visitors totthe St. Lawrence market 
these days, who are looking for some
thing a little out of the ordinary, 
cannot fail to be impressed on enter
ing the south building, with the mag
nificent display made by Brown Bros., 
the well-known and old-established

to Brown Bros, and is now on exhibi
tion at their St. iAwrence show. This 
animal dressed 65% per cent., a not
able record.

Montreal, —Dec. 11.—ojpam. cocaine 
and morphine to the value of $70,000 
were stolen from thg vault in the 
private office of High Constable SL 
Mars during last night. The burglars 
smashed a window in the office, open
ed the drawer of a desk containing a 
key to the vault and with the key 
secured access to the strong room. 
They took out two trunks containing 
the drugs and made away in an auto
mobile. The robbery was committed 
in the face of four watchmen station
ed on the premises.

The drugs had been impounded as 
an exhibit in a case now before the 
.courts. •

When the thieves left the building 
•they left open a door with the conse
quence that a steam pipe froze and 
burst and flooded a. portion of a 
courtroom this morning.

i yew Tork. Dec. 22.—The 
g*4e partial recovery in 
of today1» session from the 
action of the previous day 
certain trend later suggei 
voluntary liquidation was 
so be reckoned with.

Announcement of the faili 
ineht brokerage house ac 
Bed with the expansion of 
dustry occasioned surprise 
difdcuities were primarily 

' the calling of loans on de 
lateral.

Other firms and Individ 
ported to be experiencing 
Embarrassment in meeting 
of their banks, but the ge 
situation in Its relation 
change .loons Was declared i 
ly sound.

Dealings fell away somev 
terdiyo, high record, but i 
individual shares traded i 

' M Jorge, embracing a vari 
ment issues, many ot whi

»Salesman Wanted,

yearly. Big demand for men. lnex 
pertenced or experienced; city or tra
veling. Nat’I Salesmen’s. Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401. Chicago. _____

?
1£«f;œaMnroti,t'Main Brown Bros, also 

bought from the Swlft-Canadian the 
3rd prize steer in the same class, fed 
by Henderson Bros, of Guelph, weigh
ing 1,000 pounds, under one year, 
dressing 65% per cent., and sold alive 
at 19% cents a pound.
jThese two fine animals were orily 

beaten In their class by the Grand 
Another steer bought 

from Swift’s weighed 1,010 pounds 
and was sold on foot at 18% cents a 
pound. >•

Several other extra choice steers, 
together with a load of 15 or 20 prize
winning animals were all secured by 
this firm. In all, about 75 choice ani. • 
mais were bought for their Christmas 
trade alon%

In addition, Brown Bros, bought 
160 choice lambs from the William 
Davies C@., 75 shéep from Chris
Wâugh, any number of prize hogs 
and turkeys, geese, ducks and fowl of 
all kind in abundance from the best 
poultry sections in Ontario. Catering 
as they have always done, to the best 
trade in the city, private homes, 
hotels and restaurants. Brown Bros, 
have built up a reputation which can
not be regarded as otherwise than an 
asset to the business life of this city.

Citizens of ^Toronto who are de
sirous of seeing one of the finest (tie- 
plays of dressed meat ever shown in 
the city ought to visit the St. Law
rence market today or on Friday. > • 
The individual buyer gets the same 
careful and courteous attention as 
the big hotel or the club order.

m
ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO

*8-10 KING ST. WEST—HEAD OFFICE 
*78 Church St. Cor. Broadview and Dundas E.
♦Cor. Queen and Bathurst. Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn Ave.

' «Cor. Bloor and Bathurst. *Cor. Danforth Ave and Main St.
Cor. Queen and Ontario. , "SCor. Roncesvalles & Neepawa Ave. g§ #
Cor. Dundas and High Park five. 685 Yonge St., cor. Charles.

* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Tenders.
s

£ In Situations Wanted. m firm of purveyors. OBcupying a com
manding position facing north and 
west, their splendid exhibit is shown 
to good advantage.

A little retrospect of this well- 
known firm right here will prove 
most interesting.

Founded 65 years ago by the late 
Henry Brown, who made the trip 
across the Atlantic in a sailing boat 
after a six weeks' voyage. Mr. Brown 
located in this city and laid thé foun
dation of the present . firm, passing 
away at the age of 87 years, honored 
and respected. He was succeeded by 
hie son, Henry T.. about 21 years, and 
on his death the business was taken 
over by the three brothers, William, 
Albert James and George A'. About 
a ye^r ago one of the members of the 
firm, Albert J„ died, leaving the two 
other brothers, who now constitute 
the firm under the name of Brown 
Bros.

1i

t TRAVELER WISHES to represent a
firm on salary or commission, -bias
km™ toXhe^vTnce*. 
lv Quebec. Apply Box 42, World Of 
lice, Toronto.

i SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked oh the face of 
the envelope, "Tender for Metagami Tim
ber, will be received up till noon of 
Wednesday, January 19, 1921, for the 
merchantable timber of the pine, spruce, 
tamarac and cedar species growing on 
the Metagami Indian Reserve, in the Dis
trict of Sudbury, Province of Ontario.

Tenders should state the amount of 
cash bonus they are prepared to pay for 
this timber over and above dues payable 
under s#orn returns furnished by n li
censed culler of the timber cut 
son.

Champion.

-j
■

<

Articles for Sale.î

XMAS TREES
T who! esale^ a n re tall? ^deît v e r* d M

parts of the city.
SHEEPWAY’S, 986

Hill 4628.
each seu- Hundred New England Mills 

Announce Reduction of Wages
Bathurst Street; m4 The tariff of dues is as follows ;

Pine, $2.50 per M.f.b.m., or $25 fier M. cu. ft.
Spruce, $1.25 per M.f.b.m., or $12 per 

M. cu. ft. i
Tamarac and Cedar, $1.50 per M.f. 

n.m., or $15 per M. cu. ft.
All logs over 18 feet In length to be 

“nder, cubic-foot standard. 
fUu if the timber is taken out in the 
form of ties, poles, posts, etc., the tariff 
covering these wood goods may be had 
on application.

An accepted cheque on any Canadian 
chartered bank for ten per cent, of the 
amount of bonus tendered, and made 
payable to the order of the undersigned, 
should Accompany each tender, which, in 
the event of failure to carry out the un
dertaking, will be forfeited to the De-

V0EAKNESS CONI 
IN CANAD1

Bargain package. 26c. Money hack, 
dissatisfied? Rosenberg’s, 125 Bleury, 
Montreal.

Fall River. Mass., ilec. 22q—A wage
reduction of 22% çer cent, for the 
35,000 cotton mill operatives in this 
city was -announeed, today after -a con
ference between the Fall River Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association and the 
Textile Council. The reduction, which 
will become effective on January 3, in 
all of the 100 mills controlled by mem
bers . of the manufacturers’ association, 
brings this textile centre Into line with 
the reduced. scpJe of wa-es In other 
cotton-making centres ox New Eng
land.

i
H . There was no new evidi 

meiit of fthe .disturbance 
kets for secutitlee yesterda 
was a little more placid, 
commercial and otherwise, 
and financial sentiment 
agreed on any different 
look Canadian epeculati 
arming lower under the 
insiders in some o&ses. 
mand is quite small and Ü 
than the seller, now occ 
ferred position.

N<W low records were 
malty of the speculative « 
papers, perhaps, the w 
Montreal caused some cor 
it was - felt j that easier 
been badly hit Both in 
the New York market.

The all-around general 
extended to the i}onds, > 

t dente in these was not a 
eeyn. New York stopped 
In the day and this led t< 
ing on the Canadien ext

ill

Birds For Sale. A Fine Reputation.
,How well the firm has guarded tlieir 

reputation for high-class meats and 
poultry may be gathered from a brief 
summary -of their Christmas trade.

At the recent Toronto Fat Stock 
Show, the 2nd prize one-year-old grade 
steer, weighing 1,230 lbs. was bou'ght 
by the Swlft-Canadian at 20 cents 
a pound live weight, an* later sold

Shea’s Hippodrome.
“T-he Forbidden Valley,’’ a picture which 

tells of the life of feudists In the Kentucky 
mountains, is billed for the feature picture 
attraction at Shea’s Hippodrome next week. 
There are many Interesting scenes In the pic
ture, plenty of heart interest 
love etory thruout. Another of those laugh
able Harold Lloyd comedies has been secured 
as an extra attraction. This inimitable come
dian calls his 
Please.” It Is 
scenes from start to finish. Throwing com
edy jugglers are Turner and Grace, who, 
with their dexterous hands, make a variety 
of objects behave as they please. Bright 
comedy talk, songs and dances are featured 
In the' offering of Slmpsbn and Dean, while 
Patyon and Ward have a* novelty tumbling 
offering that will provide plenty of fun. The 
Bandais provide some splendid examples of 
marksmanship, and their shooting is really 
marvelous. The Merrlvale Maids are two 
dainty girls with some plcM^eg songs and 
dances. The Mighty Maxwells are shown in 
feats of strength that are really surprising. 
The Hippodrome augmented orchestra, un
der the direction of Mr. Leonard Richer, adds 
much to the enjoyment of the program.

NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

CANARIES, Parçott, Goldfinch**, Bird
^p6.toB™d,Larie selection: to choose 
/from. Central Bird Store, 169 Spadina 
avenue.___________ __________ and a pleasing

Dancing.
It’s Up to You” at Princesi 

“The Blue Flame” for 
the Royal.

newest vehicle "Number 
m>lete with laugh-provoking

orchestra We reserve rights of ad
mission. " Park 862; Sovereourt Road 
and College Street.—C. F. D~vls-_

MR. AND MRS. 8, TITÇHENER SMITH, 
representative American Darting Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and i^gan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write
4 Fairvlew boulevard._____________

MR. BERT-NEWSON, pupil of thajlete 
Vernon Castle. . O.ass^and^private

Two studios 
Carlaw and 

Waverley road.

tarn
OTt

ent.par
F. y per cent, of the amount of bonus 

tendered must be paid within thirty days 
from the date of notification of accept- 
ance of tender, and the balance, or fifty 
per cent., must be paid within one year 
from said date, and will be subject to 
Interest at the rate of six per cent.

An annual license will be granted to 
the successful tenderer, and the timber 
must be cut and removed under the 
regulations of the Department. Ten years 
Will be allowed in which the timber must 
be cut and removed, y

Any. further information that is de
sired, together with plan of the Reserve 
and copy of the regulations, may be ob
tained from the undersigned, or 
Mr. T. J. Godfrey, Indian Agent, Chap- 
leau. Ont.

children’s matinee, with a matron in charge 
to superintend the kiddles’ delight, in such 
pictures as "Huckleberry Finn" and "The 
Poor Little Rich Girl.”

Loew r Yonge Street Theatre. <
Kate Jordan's famous story, "A City

Sparrow^’ forms the basis fur Ethel Clay
ton’s new photoplay feature which will be 
shown next week at Loew's Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, in conjunction 
with a six-act vaudeville bill, headetl 
great Zelaya, whose music and philosophi
cal talk have made him one of the most 
popular artists in vaudeville. He will be 
heard in popular classics and a fhoroly en
joyable adaptation of ragtime and jazx. Miss 
Clayton is seen in the picture as an Apache 
dancer, who meets with a serious accident, 
buA later finds happiness thru her affliction. 
Giving variety to the vaudeville offerings are 
Octavo, the artistic vocalist, in a novel song 
conception; DotcAIarsell and Rag Pickers in 
a jazzy conception of harmony and synco
pation; Knorr-Reila and company in'* satiri
cal one-act comedy, "The Vamp;” 
and Carroll, ‘two tones of brown,’ in "Hello 
Alexander;” and Sylvia Moro and her Reck
less Duo on spectacular bits Of versatilities. 
The finishing touches to a classy New Year s 
program will be given by Loew's Weekly 
and the famous and ever-popular Mutt and 
Jeff in one of their lively cartoon comedies. 

liOew'H Uptown Theatre.
Starting on Monday, high-class vaudeville 

and photoplay wnl be the policy of Loew s 
Uptown Theatre, corner Bloor and Yonge 
streets. Wanda Hawley will be seen as the 
star in "Food for Scandal” the first three 
days of the week and the last three days 
Justine Johnston will enact the stellar role 
in "Blackbirds.” Both are thrilling pictures 
of the very best grade. Prominent on the 
vaudeville list are Montambl and Nap, Care- 
atta Stockdell , The Lincoln Highwaymen, 
Noack, King and Wyse, and the Five So
ciety

LIGHT RUNS FEATURE 
THE CATTLE TRADE

Sheep—2, 280 Ib>„ $5.76; 2, 261 
Dunn A Levack sold, among 

the following:
Butchen—1. 700 lbs., $11; 2, 1026 lbs., 

$10; 4. 1070 lbs., $10; 2 1060 lbs., $10; 20, 
850 lbs., $9.26: 1, '770 lbs., $8; 1, 850 lb».. 
$7; 1, 700 lbs., $5; 4, 890 lbs.. $5.30; 3, 82» 
lbs. $8.50; 6, .600 lbs., $4.75; 1, 660 lbs., 
$8.76; 2. 500 lbs., $7; 9. 760 lbs., $*, 

Bulls—2, 690 lbs., $6; 1. 1660 1b.., $8.60. 
Cows—1, 1080 lbs., $8.26; 2, 1180 (bs.

$7.75; 1 1180 lb».. $6.73; 1, 960 lbs,, $8; 1, 
000 lb»., $6.76; 1, 1040 lbs., $4; 1, 1086 lbs., 
16; 1, 960 lbs., $3.60; 6. 980 lbs. $8.50; 1. 
1020 lbs., $8.76; 2, 1080 lbs., $6.60; 4 1110 '
lbs., $6.86. *

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack : 
Choice calves, $15 to $16; medium, tit 
to $12 to $14; common, $1 to $11; grosser»,
$6 to $5.60; choice sheep, |6 to 16.75; me
dium, 15 to $6; common, $2 to $5; year
lings, $9 to $10; lambs, $11.50 to $12.

. $5.76.I lots,if

i Theda Bara in person, speaking real lines 
in a real play, will be the attraction at the 
Royal Alexandra next week, seats for which 
are now dn sale. Miss Bara’s play is “The 
Blue Flame,” -a stirring drama of today 
tliat gives her an exceptional opportunity to 
show playgoers just how the distinguished 
siren of the screen looks in action. Miss 
Bara’s tour, which is limited to only the 
large cities of the continent, has been sen
sationally1 successful, f Neav box office re
cords have been made in every city she has 
visited and there is no question but that 
Toronto will duplicate in its approval the 
action of other theatregoers. "The Blue 
Flartie” is a red-blooded play, crowded 
with thrills and action and amply supplied 
with spirited comedy. Miss Bara is re
vealed in a dual personality—that of a nor
mal young woman of refinement as well as 
a vampire of the most pronounced tenden
cies fof things that are wicked. -, The end 
of the play furnishes a startling surprise 
that sends the audience away In high spirits. 
During the engagement at the Royal Alexan
dra there will be the usual Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees. As the Saturday matinee 
falls upon New Year’s the curtain will rise 
at 3 p.m.

by the f

SLIGHT IMPROVI 
IN MONTRE

' I
: Prices Closed Easier on Cattle
: and All Small Stuff.lessons. Dancing 

Thursday and Saturday, 
and Community Hail, 
Danforth, and 147 
Phone Beach 2531.______

Holiday Program ait Pantages. i 
There’s to be a big holiday bill at Pan

tages Theatre next week embracing six rol
licking vaudeville acts and two photoplays 
lr« a picture program that* is appropriate thru 
and thru. Mary Miles Min ter will be seen 
in "Sweet Lavender"—the story by Sir Ar
thur Pinero, and Harold Lloyd will dispense 
laughs, at 16GC revolutions to the minute, 
in his latest great success "Number Please." 
The humanness of the play "Sweet Laven
der" and Mary Miles' Minter’s charms, com
bine to make this a strong feature on the 
bill. And it will have a good second in the 
side-splitting comedy that marks Harold 
Lloyd's newest production. The fun—and the 
general spirit of good, cheer—will be further 
encouraged by a series of vaudeville offer- 
irgs unique in their originality, pleasing in 
the manner of presentation and entertaining 
to a degree, 
bo announced later, owing *to special ar
rangements being made for a particularly 
bright collection of melodius and mirth- 
making masterpieces. £

Kewpie Dolls at Star.
Harry Hastings' JCewple Holls, which oc- 

the boards of the Star next week, with

from Montréal, Dec. 22—Thi 
the trading on the local 
of some 7000 shares over 
today with-, better abson 
and, altho thruout the liai 

■general, many of Very si 
portldhe, here and there 
aged to move against the 

Ampng such, Abi<ibL B 
rentlde. Breweries. Span) 
Steamship were promlne 
issues finished the day a 
a reaction to 1% pointe,., 

Among other issues, I 
held its ground at 89 t< 
close at the latter; Steel < 
at M%,t6 SS.

The remainder finished 
loeeee of A fraction to th: 
latter going to the usually 
Bros., which sold down t 
Inactive stock to - score i 
was Ogilvie, down 10 poln 

t. Maurice Paper lest fo 
ailway five points.
The bond list was activi 

with prices fractionally 1 
tlonaily lower.

Total sales :
3302,850.

immscs
ayteher steers and -heifers are eelllng at 
steady .prices, and good butcher 
mand & good price and 
sale.

;

DUNCAN C. SOOTT,. 
Deputy Superintendent General of Indian 

Affairs. I 
Ottawa, Deo. 8, 1920.

DANCERS are made.WSW°B0°?c»ool of Dancing. 

Orchard Parlors, 375 Doveroourt road. 
Bloorstudlo, 962-964 Bloor St West. 

\ Beginners’ clogs Wednesday, Jan. 6, 
1921. Private tuition. Phono Ken- 

wepd» 2621.

choiceOldI!

cows com- êI Co ft man
meet with a ready The United Farmers sold:

Butchers—S 960 lb»., $10.75; 6, 140 lha, 
$10.75; 1, 1460 lbs., $10.76;. 10, 1070 lbs* 
$10.60; 4, 1000 lb3„ $10.50; 22, 990 lbs., 
$10.25: 1, 860 lbs., $10; 2, 920 lba, $10;
2. 1160 lbs. $10; 1, 840 lb».. $10; II, 910 
lbs., $9.60; 1, 900 1W.,
1. 690 lbs.. $8;> 1, 900 lbs., $8; 7, 760,lbs.,
$8; 1. 800 1bc„ $8; 1, 890 lbs., $8; 24, <1170 ,
lbs., $10:50; 7, M lbs., $7.75.

Cows-kl, 12* lbs., $9.50: 1, 1360 l-ba., 
$8.50; 1, 1110 lbs., $8.60; 6, 1260 lbs., $6.7j:
1, 1000 lbs. $6.60; 1, 1070 lba, $6; r, 1070 
lbs., $8.

Bulls—1, 510 lbs.. $9; 1, 1470 lbs., $7.50;
1, 870 lbs., $6.

Lambs—Choice, $12; good, $11 to $11.68 
medium, $9 to $10; culla, $7 to $8.60.

Sheep—Choice, $6; good $6 to $5.60;
heavy and buclce, $4.60 to $6; culls, $2 to
94.

Calves—Choice, $16; good. $16; medium . 
$13 to $14; graseers, $6 to $6.60; heavy, $t 
to $11.

Sparichall A Armstrong sold 1 cow, 1260 
lbs., at $10/50 per cwt.; 1, 1260 lbs., $9;
1, 1190 IBs. $8; 1, 1120 lbs., $7.50; 4 eatUe. 
1000 lbs. apiece steers and heifers, at $9.60;
8 cOws, 1160 lbs., $6.76; 2 butchers, 890 
lbs.. $8, and a bull, 1620 lbs., $7.50.

McDonald * Halllgan sold 3 butchers.
870 lbs., $10: 1 710 lbs., $11.30; 2, 980 
lbs., $9; 1, 460 lbs., $10; 3, 1110 lbs., $9.25;
1 calf, lri> lbsi, $15; 1, 160 lbs., $15, sud 
1, 186 lbs., $16.

The Harris Abattoir bought 100 cattle: 
Best butchers- $8 to $11.60; cows, 9$ to 
$9; cannera and cutters, $3.60 to $6, and 
bulls, $6 to $6 per cwt.

Quinn * Hisey, In the last two days, sold 
7 loads, the butcher cattle at from $7.60 
to $10.76; cows, $$.60 to $8.60; bull», $6.2* 
to $8; calves. $10 to $15.50, and lambs, $12. 
to $13 per cwt.

I ill Applications to Parliament. There is little doing in the feeders and 
stockera, nor will there be until after the 
boll days. In view of the scarcity of the 
offerings we would not be surprised If the 
prices on all the good butcher cattle hold 
good until well on in January, and this 
view is shared by a good -many of the 
commission houses.

- NOTICE is hereby given that Fergus 
McKee of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province, of On
tario, Merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next Session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Emily McKee, of the said City- of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario 
the fourteenth day of October, 1920. 
FEBDUS McKEE, by his Solicitors, Lud

wig & Ballantyne, 157 Bay Street, To
ronto.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
^ DIVORCE.

Horses and Carriages.
$10; 1, 890, lbs., $9;

TWO STANDARD BRED driving horses
In first class condition, young, thor
oughly broken and reliable.' One mare. 
1,300 pounds, 4-year-old, in good con- 
ditton, grand worker. All sold wltn 
full guarantee as to soundness, 
of team harness complete, for 1 êtes 
than value, own?*! by farmer. Apply 
Unleeda Garage Co., 1015 Queen Street 
Baat. Phone Gerrard 2536-___ _____

fi
K

Sheep and Lambs.
The lamb market is "weak, the top on the 

Iambs yesterday being from $11.50 to $12, 
no $13 s so far as we could learn, with a 
weaker feeling in the market, àheep are 
selling from $5 to $6.50 for the best, with 
a downward range from these prices, and 
the top on calves is from $15 to $16.60 per

■ "Irene" for Royal.
* "Irene,” *the smart musical comedy, which 
has to do with tne adventures of the shop 
girl Cinderella, comes to the Royal Alex
andra Week' beginning January 3, with mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday. This 
tivating p.ay by James Montgomery, set to 
a score of Harry Tierney’s most spirited 
tunes, has romped away with the 
record of New 'York and London. ‘
Elue Gown,” for example, having taken the 
country by storm. Toronto has a treat In 
store for it in this tuneful, tickling musical 
sensation,

This portion of the bill will
Set

■

m cap-.
cw:.

uSfc! The hog taarket closed strong—has been 
pretty strong all week, as a matter of 
fs-rt—with all the bqyers for the big plants 
evidently wanting to get a few. The prices 
run from $15.75 to $16.86 and $16.75 to 
$16.85^ fed and watered.

There is'no doubt about it, the hog3 are 
not In the country, or if they are, they are 
not coming in.

score
’Alice

cupy _
those two popular Hebrew comedians, Vic 
Plant and Frank Penny, who are ahead ot 
an excellent cast of singers, dancers and 
musicians, as well as clever comedians. The 
show is in two parts, the first entitled "The 
Girt Next Door,’ and the second, "As You 
Like It,” both parts go with a bang from 
the start. The principal and the choru% art, 
oh their toes all the time, and dull moments 
are few and far between. In conjunction 
with The Kewpie Dolls, a special feature 
will be nature s^ masterpiece, LaViva, bur
lesque’s newest sensation. A special mid
night performance New Year’s Eve at 11.15.

Hastings' Big Show at G*yoty.
The weh-knuwn Harry Hastings’ Big Show, 

featuring Dan Coleman, comes to the Gayety 
Theatre next week. Bright, lively,
"pep” with an abundance of catchy music, 
enlivening dances, and a succession of laugh
able comic scenes, describes the performance. 
And, In a sartorial way, the costumes are 
on a par with those worn in the most pre
tentious Broadway productions. To the lover 

of burlesque, plenty of opportunity is given 
to laugh over absurd and comic episodes, 
witty sayings, and ridiculous situations. San 
Coleman, the star, is considered America’s 
foremost Irish comedian. - Among those as
sisting Mr. Coleman are: Phil Peters, Fred 
Taylor, Arthur Sterns, Olive LeComJite, Mat- 
tie Quinn, Hazelle Lorraine. And among the 
vaudeville features are: McKissick & Kelly, 
the dancing riots, and Frank O’Neil, the lyric 
tenor.

Marriage Licenses.
_NOTICE is hereby given that GER
TRUDE GLADYS VERNON, of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, Çlerk, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, ROY CLINTON 
VERNON, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Clerk, on the ground of 

.cruelty and adultery.
DATED at Toronto, this 16th day of 

November, A.D. 1920, by Messrs. John
ston, Grant, Dods & Grant, 632 Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Solicitors for the Ap
plicant.

m Buus, in a grand musical revue.
Rex Beach Story at Regent. 

Christmas weather is a phrase thatPROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. _ one

hears on the lips of everybody these days, 
and all know exactly what is meant, snow 
and sunshine, and perhaps a suggestion of 
blizzard. It is a story of which the locale 
Is quite in keeping with the Christmas spirit 
that is coming to the Regent Theatre next 
week. Rex Beach and his stirring stories of 
the great outdoors need no introduction to 
audiences that have long ago expressed the 
keen pleasure they take in his stories of the 
northland and the zest that they add to life. 
"The North Wind’s Malice” is » story that 
is strong and full-blooded, as all Beach 
stories are, and to which is added an ar
tistic touch by an allegorical figure, 
"Malice,” whose Influence runs thru the 
story, but who is defeated at last. Vera 
Gordon, whose "mother” role in "Humor
esque," made her famous, Tom Santachi of 
"The Spoilers” fame, and other great actors 
are in the cast.

Listed,
Medical. "It’s Up to You,” at Princess.

The New Year’s week attraction at the 
Princess TheatYe will be the new musical 
comedy, "It’s Up to You,’’ seats for which 
go on sale this morning. “It’s Up to you” 
comes highly recommended and is said to 
be a very smart performance. The company 
is a large one, numbering 60 people, among 
which are some very prominent musical com
edy artists whose names are sufficient guar
antee that it is an entertainment worth 
while. The piece is handsomely staged and 
costumed, and the music is tuneful. This 
attraction goes from here direct to Bostpn. 

"Abraham Lincoln” Coming. 
"Abraham Lincoln,” John Drlnkwater’s 

masterly play, will be presented by William 
Harris, Jr., >at the 
Jan. 21. Ther 
and that Is a

Sale at 2 (p.m. Monday, 27th December, organization appearing for 4L sensational 
at 236 Marja Street. ’ weeks on Broadway. Frank McGIynn will be

Inspection at any time on application #seen ln his memorable portrayal of Lincoln, 
at my Office, Gity Hail. assisted by 40-odd other noted players.

Terms. Cash. FRED MO WAT, Gertrude Vanderbilt, who ncads the bill
Sheriff. at Shea’s next week, has divided her season 

between "Fifty-Fifty” and "Listen Lestev,” 
and now this inimitable comedienne is mak
ing a short vaudeville tour. Shéagoers will 
give her a warm welcome in her “Quality 
Songs and Dances,” in which she is assisted 
at the piano by Dean Moore. Several years 
ago the late George Evans headed the 
"Honey Boy Minstrelsy,” and Tommy Hyde, 
Jimmy O’ Mara, Bill Cawley, “H^ppy” Ben- 
way, Herbert Willlnson, George GausV and 
Frank Delana,
Boys. They are presenting a combination of 
first part anvL after-piece, which is called, 
“A Bee-Hive Full of Honey.” The Wilton 
Sisters, Mae and Rose, are back again after 
a starring tour in "The Little Whopper,” 
with songs, dances and instrumental work 
never fail to win the warmest applause. 
Harry Roye and Dorothy Rudac offer an ela
borately mounted ”1920 Edition of Dance, 
Color and Song.’’ Miss Renee Noel will ap
pear in a sketch called "a Nine Days’ Won
der ” Miss Noel recently came to vaude
ville from the legitimate where she has done 
such creditable work. For years America

I
ANOTHER BIG PR< 

FOR PRODUC
DR^F
x eltm

EEVL specializes In affection» of 
and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 

and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.
Special Market Note.

Spark hall * Armstrong sold a butcher 
cow weighing around 1500 pounds, to the 
Swift Canadian at $10.50 per cwt. Some 
price for a butcher cow These' days. By 
the way, the same firm have Issued and 
are displaying to their patrons all over 
the province one of the handsomest cal
endars eve^sent out by the exchange The 
work is «^reproduction of one of the best 
known artists in the United' States, and a 
work of art.

: -

m HirêetRivers, Que., t 
ribent have Just been 
Vuebec government to t 
t'rnatlor.Tvl Paper Comp 
Rivero, with a capital of 
new company possesses 
in Three Rivers, where 
(lay to manufacture 
manufactures of paper i 
summer.

The company has tlm>> 
St. Maurice ■ district, »U 
needs during the next h

* Motor Cars.
OVERLAND DEFAIRE—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street v Phone Adelaide 5521. SHERIFFS SALE

------APPLES—-

full of
■

'
«8 I Printing. GENERAL SALES.Greenings—about 100 barrels'? 

Baldwins—about 20 barrels. 
Spies—aJbout 10 barrels.
All tree run and in bulk.

Bice * Whaley yesterday sold: 
ButcherPRI^* TICKETS, special toda*» Signs,

window cards, prljitlhg. Prices right. 
„ Barnard, 46 Ossington. Telephone

Princess the week of 
rq' is but the one company 
biolutely unchanged from the

21, 1260 lbs.. $10.75; 4 1120
lbs.. $10.76; ?, 970 lbs., $11; 13, 1100 lbs.,
$11; 9, 1040 lbs., $11; 3, 860 lbs., $8.50;
1. 920 lbs., $7; 2 970 lbs.. $8; 1, 1010 lbs..
310.50; 2. 845 lbs.,- $8; 1; 910 lbs., ’$6.60:
2, 915 lbs., 88.75; 1, 1050 lbo., $9.50; 2,
830 lbs., $8; 3, 750 lbs. $8.50; 21, 1345 lbs..
$11.60; 1, 720 lbs., $10; 1-3, 980 lbs., $10;
20, 920 lbs.. $9; 1, 1740 lbs., $8.50; 1, 940
lbs., $8.50; 1, 9 60 lbs., $7.65; 4, 820 lbs., $9.66;
2. 820 lbs., $9.26: 5, 960 lbs., $0.86; 1, $60 
lbs., $9; 7, 890 lbs., $10; ? 760 lbs., $8.

Bull
$8; 1, 950 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1390 lbs., $7.50.

Butchers—21, 980 lbs. $10; 6, 900 lbs., 
$9.60; 11, 940 lbs., $10; 7, 1180 lbs., $10.60; 
22. 1090 lbs., $10.50; 11, 1120 lbs.. $11;
3. 960 lbs., I$S.76: 5, 960 lbs. $9.75.
' tibws—1, 1230 lbs., $8; 2, 1175 lbi., $8; 

1 4180 lbs.. $7; 1, 1150 lbs., $7; 1, 1180
lbs. $8: 1, 160 lbs., $8.60; 1, 970 lbs., $3.76;
3. 1280 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1300 lbs., $8.25; 1,
870 lbs., 83.50; 1, 950 lbs., $3.50; 1, 1210 
lbs., $7; 2. 1145 lbs., $5.50.

Sheep—1, 230 lbs., $5; 7. 110 lbs., $12. 
Calves—1, 160 lbs., $15; 1, 100 lbs., $2.5(L 

1. 90 lb;., $12.50: 1, 170 lbs., $15; 1 160
180 lbs., $16; 1, 140 lbs., $15;

“THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS.’
The photoplay of the novel, “The 

Shepherd of the Hills,” -will be

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Hast Buffalo, N.Y , Dec 22.—Cattle re- 

heavy and medium steers 
.... common steady. •
CalvesjReceipts, 100; 60c higher; $4 to

to 35c

Scrap Iron .and Metals. THE MONEY 6
London, Dec. 22.—Bar 

t-unce. Bajh gold, 116s '6d, 
c»nt.
per cant.; - three-month, 
vent, ' Gold premiums a

ceipts, 400; 
dull;

seen
at Massey Hall for seven days start
ing on Christmas Day and ending on 
New Year’s with a matinee and night 

_ . . , performance every day.
Robert Downing "the*noted actor-evarge- tTh'6 'Ptoturizatton of this story has 

list, who is recognized as one of the giants taken a, year or more to comiplete. Tihe 
of the stage for his clever Interpretation auth-or, Harold Bell Wl'kg'ht, has 
Of roles in "Spartecus,” ”Otheiio,’v "Vir- worked constantly with a Large staff
"'an engagem'ont a" the Sroni Opera Together with their huge
House Monday evening, appearing as Joe «acting company they have gone from 
Morgan in the famous old play, “Ten Nights one p^int to another in the Ozark 
in a Bar Room.” Sipce Mr. Downing s Mountains, where the story Is laid, all 
admission as a member of the gospel, he the people engaged for this great work 
has adopted this famous play, and Is meet- . i „ing with the greatest success in tne revival, i ^ia,ve Lliad enough «.hrilimg experiences 
He understands how to touch the heart and j to Last for sprue time. Some of the 
stir one's emotions as few actors of today | thrills may be realized when we 
can reach an audience. During the week ] the night ridé down the mountainside

^Wednesday and j ^ g on lb. ,,5; ,.

Holiday Week at the Strand. the head of the actress who wai en- 1 '£*■.• *l0-
The Strand Theatre plans to make the gaged for the part, to save the good Butchers- 6 9% lb* î to- 5 u„n

week between Christmas and New Year’,, a old shepherd from the lawless Wash $io- Ï, mo ’lbs $10■’ 1 JOSo' ibi° «in':
red-letter week in the history of photoplay Gibbs gang, and -to satisfy Mr. Wright's 1, 940 lbs «10; 2. 880 lbs $8 50 ’ ’

rr&d for realty the company^ , ^ i°50 iti ;i ;iï fib,., ,8
artistic of picture-play producers, will pre- their live® in their Hands many times ih. ts- i 7<,n iJ' L °, ,b”;i *6': 10,0
sent "Deep Waters," with Badbana Bed- over, but when the picture was finished*' n.mlLi ' ,,, il', ts tr ° “ *3'
ford in an idyll of struggle and love in a It was 'Th-e Shepherd of the Hills” " ’ * ' '
t“ andaea' fe^T&uronY oS‘V£h.“£ ̂  *• «“ authw h/d written A from
mirth’s score-card ln "Number Please,” a cover c<^er' a feathfui repre
nne on which giggles are ever busy. Each senfcaition of the great tbook. -The seat
morning at ten o'clock there will be a special sad3 will start today.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto._____________________

’ k,' Discount rates :l $16-Hogs—Receipts, 1600; strong 
higher. Heavy, $10; mixed, $10.25 to 
$10 50; yorkers, $10.60 to $10.75; light do. 
an<i T»lgs, $11 to $11.26; roughs, $8 to 

.25; stags, $5.50 to $7.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 420fr; slow, 

Iambs 25c higher; Iambs, $6 to flit 
venrlings, $6 to $8.50; wethers,. $» to . 
$5 50; ewes, $2 to $4.50; mixed sheep, 
$1.75 to $5.

NOTICE 1, 1570 I be., $8.25; 1, 1280 lbs..
Parle, Dec. 22.—Prices I 

on the bourse today. * 
rentes, 66 francs 95 cent 
on London, 69 francs 701 
per cent, loan, 85 francs i 
United States dollar wa 
francs 90% centimes.

The following persons, belntf indebted 
to M. Rawllnson, Limited, for storage, 
etc., on goods or effects deposited with 
said company, are required to take notice 
that if said indebtedness is not paid on 
or before Janudry 26, 1921, the goods or 
effects will be sold by public auction:

W. Armstrong, Miss E. S. Armstrong, 
W. F. Bllger, Mrs. V. Blodln, Mrs. T. 
Campbell, Gibson Catlett, Milton DeLano, 
Mrs. A. A. Dickson, A. Doyle, Miss Earl. 
Mrs. Fellowes, Dr N. H. Ferguson, J. H 
Gibson, V. Goffin', W. R. Haight, A. 
Haden. E. W. Hare, Helen S. Harris, 
Mrs. H. R. Hcarle, Miss M. Henderson. 
F. M. Hoblett, Mrs. M. Heyden, R. M. 
Hawke. E. C. Heward, F. M. Ireland, 
J. Jackson, F. C- J*onee, Frank Julian, 
Miss E. Kilner, Mrs. D. Killikelly, Mr. 
Fritz Klein. Mrs. F. J. Lautz, J. K. Les
lie. R. C. Levesconte, Mrs. W. D. Lowe, 
.Sergt. C. l.ong, Miss Lynch, Mr. R. G. 
Mace, Mrs. G. E. Madely, C. G. McBaln, 
Suh. Target Gun Co.. Limited, Mrs. 
McCrae, Miss McIntyre, E. W. Marks, 
T. M. McCormick, Mrs. Margaret 31c- 

^"Pherson, Geo. C. Phelps, E. R. Purvis, 
Moud N. Rodgers, !.. Selkirk.

ill

were seven of his Honey

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal. Dec. 22.—(Dorn. Live Stock. 

Branch.)—Cattle receipts, 265. Of the 
cattle offered this morning, three loads 

pure-bred cattle to be slaughtered 
because of tuberculosis. Where wast one 
load of fair steers, and the balance of 
the cattle were nearly all canners, cut
ters and light bulls. The market was 
very slow, and up to noon the majority 
of the cattle were unsold.

Calf receipts, 62. There were no choice f 
$13 was paid for a few email

Glazebrook *. Oronyn 
rates as follows:

Buy ere.
N.Y. fda.... 17%
Mont. fda... par.
«Ur. dem...416.60 416.51
Cdble tr.... 4,16 60 417.6

Rate* in New York: ] 
S»2% to 853.

21 110 lbs.. $12; 1, ,110 lbs., $12. Sell
ISsee
PHwere

DESCHANEL GREETS ELECTORS.
Chartres, France, Dec. 22.—Former 

President Deschanel, in a letter to 
the senatorial electors in the depart-1 been sending players and plays to Aus-_
mon* _____TÎT ! troll* and now entertainers from the Anti-ment of Eure-et-Loire, announces thait | podes have come to America, and among 
tie wiill be among them in a few days, them Is Bd. E. Ford, the "Paradoxical Phys- 

M. Deschanel expresses the joy with i lognomist." "La Petite Cabaret" is a man-
rT the de- Mlnto^TL^^eTtro^er^- ^r

partment in the senate, having re-pre- sational athletes, and Shea's Pictorial Re
sented it in the chamber for 35 years, view, complete the show.

t - «NEW YORK 
New York, Dec 22.—1 

were mixed on the curb, 
- at 6% end Dominion at 

«kelly were firm, while : 
to 10%. Midwest Refinii 
up three pointe, rear te 
closing figures. United I 
et 6%, a new low figue 
Product* Export was 
made a new low at 6% 
new* to; account for tl 
these stock*, outside ol 

■ rto the effect that the 
have become involved 
over-exphiraion, but tlu 
not taken seriously In 
formed circle*. Boston 
firm and Eureka-Croeei 
official report of Bos 
show* that the properl 
$3,000,000, 
while oth 
valued at

•>

calves;
lots.

!fc Lamb*—2. 220 lbs., $tl.S0; 13, 1000 lbs. 
«11.50: 48, 3980 lbs., $11.50; 6, 459\lbs„ $8; 
■V0, 2070 lbs., $8.50; 79 750 lbs., $11.

Calves—1, 130 lbs., $8 30; 1. 140 lbs., $16; 
L 670 lbs.. «5; 2, 280 lbe„ $14; 1. 120 lbs.. 
$15; 1 130 lbs., $14.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. -22—Cattle—-Receipt# 

6,000; beef steers, 25 to 50 cents higher; 
top, $12.75; heavy Montana*, $9.36; she 
stock, 25 to 50 cents higher; 1,194-pound 
Kosher cows, $8.25; canners, 25 cents 
higher, mostly $3 to $3.25; bull*, steady: 
calves, strong to higher; best vealers to 
outsiders, $11.60; packer top, $10; good 
and choice, $11 to »llJ06; calves, $9 to 
$8.26; feeders, steady to 25 cents higher) 
10 loads mixed Nevada*, $7. .

Hogs—Receipt* 21.000; mostly 10 to Is 
cents -higher than yesterday’* average: 
closing active; top, $9.65 for 150-pound 
hogs; practical top, $9.50 on other 
weights; bulk, $9.20 to $9.35; pige, 15 to 
25 cents higher; bulk desirable, 90 to 
130-pound pigs, $9.60 to $9.70'.

Sheep—-Receipts 9,000; fat lambs, 25 to 
50 cents higher; fat sheep, strong to 26 
cents higher, closing weak; feeders, 
steady; top lam/be, $11.60; bulk, $10.75 
to $11; yearlings. $9; coarse wethers. 
16.25 ; 110-pound ewes, $4.60; heavies. 
$3.25 to $4; feeder lambs, $10.

ANCIENT YEW TREE.
A yew -tree in a Scotch graveyari 

was in 1660 noted a* being one of the 
largest trees in existence. It is still 
standing, and, according to some 
authorities, is over -three thousand 
years old.
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THE GUMPS —AT LAST MIN IS RIGHTI

rftOTHiNUa BUT 
AR.6UME.HTS AMP PIS PUTES - 

ISH’T A XVHNG 

\ CAM %.AV fVAA-r YOU
Pont Snap me v$>-

VVHY You'^tE AR6UIN6 — 
TV4E minute i mentioned 

That ba.6 You 
'To PÎ.A.VJE, —

AV6UE WITH ME— /

;

/ I'M TRYING TO AGREE
/ ’ WITH YOU—

'ToU SAlb You BET 
I WOULDN’T Get THAT SILVEE 

MOUNTED BAG VOR. YOU FOR. 
CHRISTMAS AND I SAIF YOU WIN 
YOUR SET— WHERE'S THE 

AR6UMEMT IN 
That?

THAT'S NO
AttbunosT-

l THAT’S A

ClNCH—

X( WFO'S 

ARGUING 
\ WAX

Quiet ax a 
house —

I DON'T SEE ANY ARGUMENT— 
WE’RE NOT HAVING ^ DIXPVTE— 

n TAXtr? TWO . DE.CH* EE -T O 
AjîSUE—
^ YOU FROM the START—
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RishT—

and the ra 
er rights and
$1,100,000. of

Ing Is valued at $8,330,0 
ore Valued at another 
Prospective ore at $83,31 
billed Value of the bloe 
ha Me ore, according t 
equivalent to $3.32 on i 
of Boston and Montan
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t 1 PRICE :OF BAR 
T/Ondon, Dec. 22.—Bari 

ounce.
New Yorit, Dec 22.T 

Per ounce.

;j 'PA%

•*.

>M f ■y
i| CHICAGO CASH 

Chicago, Dec. 22.—Wfl 
cm. $i 76%,

Com—No. 3 mixed, 61 
3 yeltow, 77%c. •

FV. Oat*—No. 2 white, 48 
46%c to 48%c. 

Rye—No. 2, $1.57% t 
Harley—55c to 88c. 
Timothy seed—$5.50 t 
Clover seed—$15 to $2 
Pork—Nominal. 1
Lard—$13.05.
Ribs—$li to $12.
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SECURITY IS YOURS !
There Is no occasion to worry about your shipment of live stock
if It I* consigned to u*. _____________

We have built our business on the SOLID' ROCK 
OF SERVICE and this SECURITY Is all yours.*

DUNN a LEVACK, Limited
Canada’s Leading Live Stock Salesmen.

LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS.
ESTABLISHED

WEST TORONTO

CATTLE, SHEEP,
MARKET TELEPHONES: 

JOT. 4950 and 4951 
UNION STOCK YARDS

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parts of the 

world.
■\ Choice of lines and routes.

<■

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
24 Toronto St. - Main 210j
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| Record of Yesterday s Markets | iFIVE-CENT ADVANCE 
IN DECEMBER WHE AT

hVALL STREET SHOWS 
1 FAIR RALLYING POWER

OW ; j

ARKET 4

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS ITORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
- Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson & Company report flUctu- 

tlone on tne New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Sales.

s
Bonds, insurance pplicies and othei* val- 

ents should not be kept at 
they are likely to be lost

Badly Congested State of Mar
ket Other Feature of Win

nipeg Trading.

60*52Alvitlbl Power com... 
do. preferred .......

A:n. Cyanajnid com...
do. preferred ... ;. 

Ames-Holden pref. ...
• Am. Sales Bk.'COm... 

do. preferred' ......
Atlantic Sugar com..
Barcelona ................ .
Brasilian T., L. ft P.

« B. C. Fishing...............
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. com...........

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com..,

do. preferred ..........
C Car & F. Co............

do. preferred,....,
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. Fds. A Fgs..................... 90
Canada S S. Lines com... 3

preferred
Can. Gen. Electric..,.

do. /preferred ..........
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred .........
„C. P. R. • •••...........
'Canadian Salt .............
city Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Conlagas ,......................
Cone. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .v,...
Crown Reserve ...........
Crow’s Nest ...............
Detroit United ...........
Dome
Dominion Canners 

do. • preferred ...
Dominion Iron pref.
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph ----- -- •
Duluth-Superior ........ %.. 14*
Frtrd Motor Co....
Lake of Woods ...

do. preferred ...
La Rose . . .;.T...'.
Mcckay common 

do.1 preferred ...
Maple Leaf com., 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L„ H. & P........./.. 10
Monarch common ........ .70

do. preferred ................... 86
N, Steel Car com..,.. 

do. preferred ......
Nipisslng Mines ..........
N S. steel com..........
Ogilvie preferred -------

was Ont. S. Pro. com...........
Me- Pacific Burt com..-----

do. preferred .......
Penmans common ....

do, preferred .............
Part Hope*San. pref.:.
Porto Rico Ry. com... 

db. preferred ......
prbv. Paper com......

do. preferred .............
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rlordon common ..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred-...,
Russell M. C. com., 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer^Massey . :

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com. 

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com.. 

do. preferred .....
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferred .....
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .........
Tooke Bros, com.........

do. preferred ------
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ...............
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred .........
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Railway ............... 40

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion .,.
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants - w.vi 
\[<d«ons ...... ....
Ajtoptreat ........... ...
>;ova Scotia ........... -
Royal ...............
Standard........... ... •
Toronto  ..................•
Union ..........................

Loan, Trust. Etc.
•Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. -....
Dominion 
Hamilton
Huron & Erie ...........
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 p.c, paid....
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..
Union Trust ...............

tecord—DU- 
surpassed

gaily Strength Is Partly Lost, But Another Sharp Rally 
Comes Just Before Close—Failure of Prominent Brok
erage House Comes as a Surprise.

uable d 
home 
or mislaid.

90 Net locum
where

M High. Low. Cl. Chge. 
26* 28 + *

. Am. A. Chem 54% 53* 53* - *

. Am. 3. Sug. 35 33% 33* + %
. Am B. Mag. 48% 45* 47 —2*
. Am. Can. 23*. 22* 22% + *
. Am. Car Fdy 115* 111 112*
. Am. Cot. Oil. 15% 15% 15% - * 
. Am. Hide .. 5% 5% 5% + % 

do. pref. .. 35% 35 35 — %
. Am. Saf. Raz. 6% 0% 6% + %
. Am. In. Corp. 32* 30% 31% + %

Am Loco ... 76* 74% 75% + %
Am. Smelt.... 34 32* 33%+ %
Am. StI. Fdy 28% 27* 27% + *
Am. Sugar ... 85% 182% 85 +1%
Am. S, TolV.. 67 66% 66* +1*
Am. T & T. 95 94% 95

:... Am. Tobac .107% 104* 104%
9,100 Am. Wool .. 59 57 58* +1
.... Am. W. P. Pf- 29% ... ... - %

Am. Zinc ... 5% ...
Anaconda ... 31% 30 31%+ %
Atch.fiOn .... 79 76% 78% +1*
Atl. Gulf ....102% 37% 100% 
Baldwin Loc. 83* 78 
Balt. ft Ohio. 31 30
Beth. SU. B. 51% 49

Shares.
. Allis-Chal. .. 28

/
65* CO.
45
7

70. 72 '1618 The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank 
provide at a moderate cost an excellent 
means of keeping valuable papers.

Winnipeg. Dec. 2Ï".—December wheat 
selling at 18c to 19c over the May me- 
veals the badly congested state of the 
local market In the .nearby month and 
Is practically the main feature of the 
market. After opening lower today De
cember early showed strength and ad
vanced to 51.93 7-8. at which it closed, 
being 5 l-8c up from yesterday. May 
showed little change from yesterday, 
closing 5-8c lower.
Jthere is an excellent demand for cash 

wheat of all grad*, with the offerings 
practically nil. The premiums remained 
unchanged. The buyers of this wheat 
are exporters, their desire being to get 
surrender In covering rail contracts. The 
strength of December is against . any 
aggressive short operations in the May 
future. Receipts are giving evidence of 
failing off, with the farmers’ delivery 
practically nothing to elevator companies, 
and as a consequence the market Is with
out hedging sales.

Thé coarse grain market continued un
changed, continuing very dull, with a 

demand and light offeringa Oats 
closed l-8c to S-Sc towey; barley, 1 l-2o 
to l-3c higher; flax, lc higher to un

to l-2c

•••3%.... 4 -2 IIlis now on exhibt- 
p-ence show. This 
Per cent., a not
own Bros, also 
klft-Canadian the 
e same class, fed 
of Guelph, weigh- 
pder one

]fsw York. Dec. 22.—The stock market 
Of At, partial recovery in the first half 
of today*» session from the sweeping re- 
gotton of thé previous day, but the un
certain trend later suggested that in
voluntary liquidation was still a factor 
eo be reckoned with.

Announcement of the failure of a prom
inent brokerage house actively identl- 
«rtl with the expansion of the metal in- 

» 1 *ustry occasioned surprise. The Arm’s 
difficulties were primarily ascribed to 
tbe calling of loans on depreciated col
lateral.

Other firms and individuals were re
ported to be experiencing considerable 
jjnibarrassment in meeting the demands 
of their banks, but the general financial 
dtuetlon in its relation to stock ex- 

. change loans Was declared to be eminent-
lyScalings fellewny somewhat from yes
terday’s high record, tout the number of 
individual shares traded in was almost 
M large; embracing a variety of lnvest- 

-ttieitt issues, many ot which were prob

ably liquidated to establish year-end 
losses.

29% 29
3436

VA Vigorous Rebound.
Shorts were driven to cover Just be

fore the close by a vigorous rebound to 
several of the leaders, notably Mexican 
1'etiroleum. Reading and United States 
Steel, related issues also retrieving much 
of their loss of the mid-season.

Net losses of 3* to 6 points were made 
by Texas, Pacific, Goal and Iron, U.3. 
Rubber and Replogle Steel: the latter at 
no time making more than a feeble rally 
from yesterday’s spectacular descent. 
Bales amounted to. 1,400,000 shares.

Money and foreign exchange were 
•steady, but exerted no appreciable in
fluence over the stock market. Included 
In the day's additional gold imports was 
a consignment' of $1,300,000 from Sweden 
and a nominal sum from London.

Bonds were again affected by the strain 
upon stocks, many domestic and foreign 
Issues easing, aitho some ot the Liberty 
groups improved. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $27,600,000. Old U„S. bonds 
were unchanged on call.

100
94%
94* $ I ,1;

19%. 19%»
5486 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
30

year, 
., and sold alive 56* , 55* «

34d.
irnals were only 
a by the Grand 
yr steer bought 
d 1,010 pounds 
t at 18% cents a

38 Capital Paid v& $15,000,000 Ï
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

616do.
90..’ 91*
8890

83
84 80* -!«• 

30% + %
„ J 50% +1* 

.... B. R. T. .... «% 9% 9% + %

.... Burns Bros... 18 ................ +1

.... Butte & Sup. 8% 8

.Cal. Pack.... 58 

.... Cal. Petrol.

.... Can. Pan.......... .112 109* 112+1Y-

.... Cen. Leather: 82% 31* 3'2% +' %

.... Chand. Motor 65 60 62* =- *

..... Ches. & Ohio. 53% 51W 53% +1
3.900 C. M. & S. P. 24% 23% 24
3,260 do. pref. 39% 38
6.900 C. R. I. & p. 24% 22% 24% -3%
.... Chile Cop. .. 9* 8% 8* — %
.... Chino Cop. .. 17 16* 16% + %
.... Col. F. & L 23% 22% 23%+-%
.... „Col. Gram., -r 10 9* 9%
.... Com Pr .... 64% 62 63% + *
.... Crue. Steel .. 78* 74* 78*+-%
.... Cub. C. Sug.. 17% 16% 17* ;w *
.... Dome Mines. 10 9% 9% — *

Erie ................. 12 11% 11% + *,
do. 1st pf. 17 , 16% 17 

Fam. Ptov. .. 44 41 43*+2%
Gas.* "Wb W.. 2% 2* 2% + M
Gen. Cigars. .52* 52 52* — *
Gen. Elec. . .117% 116% 117% + % 
Gen. Motors... 13 12% 12% + *

.... Goodrich .... 28* 27* 28 +1

.... Gt. Nor. pf.. 71% 70* 71% +1%
5.900 Gt. N. O. ctfs 25% 25* 25*+ *

‘ .... Gulf State... 26% 25*,"26*
•1,700 Ill. Cent...........84% 83% 84% + %

1.500 Int. Harv. .. 96 94 94% = *
2.800 Insp. Cop. .. 29% 28% 29 - *
4,000 Inv. Oil ........ Z0% 19 19 ^2

13,100 Int. Nickel .. 12* 11% 11% + %
5.600 Int Paper .. 43% 39% 43%+4*
1.600 K City Sdu.. 16* 15% 16* +1
3.200 Kelly S tL. 30 27 29*+2*
1.500 Keystone T... 6% 6% 6*

13.700 Kenn. Cop. .. 15* 14% 15% =- *
3.800 Lehigh Val. . 51% 49 50% +1%
1.800 Lackawanna. 46% 35* 45% =- * 

15% 15% - *
* li*vr *,

132choice steers, 
of 15 or 20 prize- 
e all secured by 
put 76 choice am. 
r their Christmas

,1, 90
60 ITHE GOLDS

/"\UR treatise of the gold 
VZ mining situation, pub-

THE-ST. LAWRENCE 
PRODUCE MARKET

82
.'...1.75 
... 16* 
... 133

.8%
5716% 57 + 1

26% 24 24% - %130 vpoor12*fn Bros, bought 
tom the William 
pep from Chris 
r of prize hogs 
lucks and fowl of 
[ce from the best 
Ontario. Catering 

done, to the best 
I private homes, 
fits. Brown Bros, 
tation which cs.n- 
ptherwise than an 
s life of this city, 
to who are de- ' 
of the finest dis- 

kt/ever shown in 
Bsit the St. Kbw- 

or on Friday. ' • 
r gets the same 
kis attention as 

club order.

17
3943
7982 changed, and rye unchanged 

lower. 1
Quotations.

Wheat—December—Open, $1.88; close, 
$1.9$ - 7-8. May—Open, $1.74 -to $1.75; 
close. $1.74 3-4 (bid).

Oats—December—Open, 62 1-tc; close; 
52 l-2c (bid). May—Open, 56 9-4c; close, 
+6 l-2c (asked).

Barley—December—Close, 86 l-2c (bid). 
May—Open. 83 l-4c; close, 83 l-8c (bid).

Flax—December—Open, $1.99; close, 
$1.98 (bid). May—Open, $2.68; close, $2.07 
(bid).

Rye—December—Open, $1.66; dose, 
$1.65. May—Open, $$.63 1-2; close, $1.63.

Cash Prices. /.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.94 7-8: No. 

2 northern, $1.91 7-8; No. 3 northern. 
$1.87 7-8; No") 4 northern. $1.59 3-4; No. 5 
northern, $1.44 3-4; No. J northern, 
$1.34 3-4; track, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Albenta, 11.79 3-4. .

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 52. l-2c; No. 3 C.W.. 
49 l-2c; extra N<\ 1 feed, 49 l-2c; No. 1 
feed, 47 l-2c; No. 2 feed, 44 l-2c; track, 
52 l-2c. 5

Barley—No. S C.W., 91 l-2c; No. 4 C.W., 
83 l-2c; feed. 68 l-8c; track, 85 l-8c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.98;. No. 2 C.W., 
91.94; No. 3 C.W.,
$1.58: track, *1.98.

Rye—Nq. 2 C.W:, $1.63.

11.50 I11.35 
. 28 8.V.MINES STILL FIRMHARNESS CONTINUES

IN CANADIAN STOCKS lished in this week’s Market 
Despatch, will interest you 

< and, we believe, guide you in 
making profitable invest
ments in die mining market.

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

There was an active city trade at the 
St. Lawrence Market yesterday, poultry es
pecially coming In for a lot of attention, 
and hundreds pf people laid the foundation 
of a Yuletlde dinner in the purchase of a" 
good, big, plump goose or turkey, and 
someUmea both. deese and turkeys are 
selling blJ, steady to strong price i, the geese 
ranging from 87c to 40csa pound, and tur
keys from 57c to 6oc a pound, dressed. 
Dressed chickens are selling from 85c to 
88c from the wholesale to the retail trade, 
ducks 40c to 42c, geese 35c to 87c and 
turkeys 68c to Ode. The market is abund
antly supplied with tone of the finest 
poultry and meat*, all the local dealers 
making attractive and appetising displays.

Today there will be, a big market of 
buyers and sellers. There never was a 
season when the supplies of food were more 
plentiful or the demand more consistently 
steady. **

Butter and Eggs, Wholesale.

38% %7780
WITH SMALL SALES 807 «

40* 39* ,
81*The. mining market had no fresh char

acteristics yesterday and the adjacency 
of the, holiday season was disposed tq 
head off any new contemplated comm.lt- 
metifs. Mining stocks have been thoroiy 
sold out by those who could not take 
care of them, and any selling now Is 
purely on the grounds that they can be 
retoought at a lower price. This is mak
ing such a market as at present exists 
and the one thing favorable, to holders 
is that sales are not further depressing 
prices.

Transactions were quite Insignificant 
for the day, only about thirty thousand 
shares. The price of silver was up slight./ 
!y: but otherwise than this there was 
no new development.
I In the higher-priced golds, Dome 
stronger at $12.25, but Holly and 
Intyre were, if anything, easier, aitho 
the changes had no significance. Nlpis- 
elng was lower, but this was the only 
change in the silver issues. Ajax was 
the only oil to sell and this was lower.

. There was no new evidence of settle
ment of the disturbance In the mar
kets for securities yesterday. Wall Street 
sas a little more placid, but matters, 
cortfaieKda* and otherwise, were unsettled 
and financial sentiment here was net 
agreed on atiÿ different point of out
look Canadian speculative stocks are 
drifting lower under the protection of 
ladders in some Okses. The public de
mand la quite small and the buyer, rather 
than the seller, now occupies the pre
ferred position.

N*W low records were made again in 
many of the speculative shares, with the 
papers, perhaps, the weakest section. 
Montreal caused some concern, and .here 

i it was felt i that eastern traders had 
badly hit both in their own and 

the New York market.
The all-around general weakness even 

extended to the tjonds, (but the subsi
dence in these was not a matter of con
tent. New York stopped liquidation late 
in the day and this led to a slight firm
ing on the Canadian exchanges.

14%
258 i

. 160 136.
34
2024
88*.. 70
68*

133
. 93* '92 I

HAMnmKWtiis&CoL
3* St ocks ted Bonds

Members Standard Stock Ex. qfloranbo
VlLLSBLDG., 90BAYSB 

Toronto

\
21... 22 

...1.90 S.60

I99
5 (75; 2. 259 lb».. $6.78. 

I. among other lots,
l. *11; 2, 1025 lbs., 
fc ,1060 lbs., *10; 20, 
lbs., **; ,.$, «50 lbs.. 
90 lbs.. *5.50; *, 829 

L *4.75; i; 66» lbs., 
9. 760 lb».. *9.

I; 1, 1650 lbs.. *8.50. 
18.26; 2. 1180 lbs*

1, 960 tbs., «I; 1, 
lb»., *4; 1, 10*0 lb»., 
6. 880 lbs. *8.50; X, 

f lb»., *0.60; 4 1110

68 54
'35been Wholeekte price* to the retail trade: 

Eggs—
New-laid, cartons .<
Seleqfs .........

Butter—
Creamery prints ...
Fresh-made ........
Bakers' ......

Oleomargarln 
Best grade 

Cheese—
.New (large)
Twins ........
Old (large)

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin 
Maple eagar,

Honey, Bxtractèd—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 80-lb. tins per

LOUIS J. WEST & CO... 77 
.. 95 3>85c to 00c

76c to 7lo
.. 70c to 72c

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stack» bought and «bid

Confederation Life Building, Tofento
Phone Main 1806.

86
.. 72 ‘55 |1.63; . condemned,.

. . 64o té 50c

.. 60c to 62c
36c to 40c

63

RALLIES IN GRAIN 
ARE SHORT LIVED

96
CATTLE RECEIPTS.ISLIGHT IMPROVEMENT

IN MONTREAL TRADING
87 WINNIPEG 

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts, 260 cattle, 380 
hogs and' 316 sheep. Trading Was quiet 
this morning with buyers bidding gen
erally . steady to strong on a few fair 
to good quality killers. Heifers ranged 
from *5.26 to $6.60; majority of cows, *5 

--to_ $6.26; steers, fair to good, $6.26 to 
$7.75; medium, *5 to $6.

The sheep and lamb market wea quiet. 
Mutton sheep, *6.60; good lambs, $10,26 
to $11. "

19* 18* 
181 128*

i R?

33c to 35c300 Lee Rubber.. 15%
8,000 Loews ...... 15%
.... Max. Motors. 2*
.... Mer, Marine.. 10% 10% 10%+%
.... do. pref. ... 48* 46* i46% + *

27,000 Mex. Petrol. .187 160% 155% -4
1,900 Miami Cop ..14% 14% 14% *

100 Midvale StV. . 30% .29%
10,100 Mi»s. Pac. .. 15% 15
1.600 Norf. & West 94% 93 
.... Nat. Bn A St 45% 45*
600 Nat. Lead ... 66 64%

____ N. Y. Air Br. 80
.... N. Y. Cent... 68* 66%
.... N. Y.. N, H.. 1Ï 15*

14.500 North. Pac. . 76
7,100 Pure Oil .... 30
^ . Pan.-Am. Pet 73
9,000 Penna. R. YL 39 
6,000 Pierce-Arrow 16% 15* 15% - 3
1.400 Press SU. Car 75 73 75 +1%
.... Pitts. Coal ,. 56 55 55%+1

1.200 R. S. Spring. 74 73% 73% + %
4.700 Ray Cons. .. 11 10% 10% + *

29,000 Reading ........ 77% 74% 76* +8*
7.400 RSpub. St). .. 57* 55* 57* +1%
8,000 Royal Dutch.. 57 55 56% +2%

20.800 Sinclair Oil .«Î1 20 20% .- *
£4,90.0 South. Pac. <a94% 91 98%

-,' 5,$00 South. Ry. . .Vil9% 19 19*+ *
. Btromberg -.. 86 ' 23 25 — %

13.500 StUdebaker .I.1'39% 38* 39* +1%
29,300 Texas po. "..;'fl% 40* 41% + %

200 Texas Pac. . , 45% 15 15% + %
5.400 Tobac. Prod.. 48 46 46 -2%
.... Union Bag ... 63* dl% 61% ^ %.

9.800 Union Pac. . .113* 111* 113* + %
12.800 . Up. R. Stores. 49 45% 46* -2%
6.800 U. S Alcohol 61% 58% 60% +1%
4.600 U. s; Food.. 16% 13 y 15% r- *
.... Unit. Fruit...187 182% 186

19,600 U. S. Rubber. 60% 55 56* =r3%
.... U. S. Steel .. 77% 76% 77% + * 

do. pref. ..104% 104% 104% - %
6.200 Utah Con. .. 45% ,44% 45% + %
.... Vir. C tihem 27%V24% 27% ^ V.
.... Wabash ........ 18 17 18 +2

/ 500 Westinghouse 40* 40 40*
8.600 Wlllys-Over...1 5% 5* 5% + V

x 300 Wilson & Co. 37 ................ +2%
1.600 Worth. Pump 38 35% 38 +1%
Total sales for day, 1,270,200 shares.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.14 ..... 27c to 27%c
........  27%c to 28c
........  32c to 36o

1869 Royal Bank Building;- 
Telephones: Adelaide) 4687, 4688. 

Buyer» of PEAS, OB-ilN Vnd SEEDS. 
Send Sample».

80» »Montreal, Dec. 22.—The increase ' in 
the trading 
of some 700 
today with better absorption in spots, 
Mid, aitho thnlout the list declines jvere 

.general, many of very substantial pro
portion*. here and there a stock man- 
eged to move against the .trend.

Ampng such, Abitibi/ BrOmpton, Lau- 
rentidi, Breweries, Spanish River and 
Steamship were prominent, and these 
1*896* finished the day at new gains ot 
a function to 1* points.

Among other issues. Dominion Steel 
field its ground at 39 to 40, with the 
close at/the latter; Steel of Canada held 
at «4%,to 55.

The remainder finished the day at net 
lorees of a fraction to thirty points, the 
latter going to the usually inactive Price 
Bm»., Which sold down to 250. Another 
Inactive stock to score a -large decline 
w*e Ogilvie, down 10 points, to 175, while 
81. Maurice Paper lest four, and Detroit 
laUway five points,
” The bond list was active and. Irregular, 
with' prices fractionally higher to frac- 
tloraily lower.

Total sales :
$362,860.

70
- Dunn A Levack : 
i $183 medium, *11 

«8 tb *11; graaeer», 
ep, «8 to ««.75; me
lon, *2 to *5; year- 

*11.50 to *12.

on the local stock exchnngs 
0 shares over yesterday met

70 *«.56
.' 27c to 30o*12 lb! * *.*.*15

Disturbed Finsfÿcial Condi
tions Give Bears Advantage 

-Hogs Aje Higher. ■*

3640 3* + *
15% +1 
94 +1*
43* + * 
66 +1*

■1
ISO do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 

do. small case
Celery, domestic, doien ... 0 40 
Peppers, basket, red
Turnip», bag .............
Carrots, bag .............
Beets, bag ................

dimming Cream. Parsnips, bag ...........
Toronto oreamerlea are paying for churn- S*^1lLat*•„ ,per barrel

tne cream 57c to 58c per lb. fat. f.o.b. Ho»J. =»« ...............
shipping pointa, nominal.

i Hides.
The prices lor hide# as revised yesterday 

by John Haltom, 111 East Front street, are 
aa follows: Beef hide», green. So to »o a 
pound; cured, 8c to 19c; calfskins, 80 to 
too: sheepskins, 60c to *1 apiece, and 
horse hides. *3 to *S apiece.

' Wool.
1 Wool, unwashed ooaree. Is quoted at lie; 
medium, 16c to 17c. and fine, 80c to llo 
a pound.

6 60 
3 00 
0 75 
0 7.) 
0 7S-

97 2 7579* 78%
84* 83*

to 25o 
to 26o

lb. .........................................  24o
"do, 10-lb. tips, per lb. ... 25c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover.
In *% and 6-lb. tin», 
per lb

m sold:
*10.75: 6, 840 lha, 

[10.75; . 10, 1070 lb»„ 
110.50; 23, 980 lbs.,
9; 2, 920 lb»., *10; 

H® lb»., *10; 18. 91» 
11IT, 1, 89» lb»., 89; 
lbs., *8; 7, 760 lbs.. 

>90 lb»., *8; 24, 1170 
. *7.75.
\ 18.50: 1, 1360 lb.-.,b: 6, 1260 lbs., *6.7j: 
1070 lb»., *6; r, 1070

0 40 
0 60 
0 75 

... 0 76 

... 0 90 

... C 50 

...8 00

•479% 8015 ;
67% % ' STANDARD stock exchange.

Ask. I27o to 00c„ .17 +1*
* 73% 75% +2%
* 30 30% .- %
% 69% 70% .-1*

38% 38* *

. 55% 55 1 00 
1 30 'Bid.Gold—

Atiae .....
Apex .........
Baldwin ..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ... 
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ...........
Gold Reef ....

87Chicago, Dec. 22.—Unsettled financial 
conditions had a bearish effect on the 
wheat market. Prices closed nervous at 
* to 2* cents net lower with March 
?i.6»% te 31.61 and May $1.57% to $1.57*. 
Corn lost % to 1* oents and oats % to 
1% cents.
was unchanged to 17 cents higher.

Lack of confidence in the buying side 
of thp. wheat market was largely asso
ciated with tihe disturbance of security 
v^ues in Wall street and particularly 
with the failure of a New York broker
age house.

131«
. 66 
.' 84 1%2

7 Market Notes.
A feature of the St. Lawrence Market — 

ie the artistic display made by many of 
the firms doirtg business there, and ope ot 
the most outstanding of these is that of 
Lines A Co., 
successful of 
Turkey», two of which brought down the 
scales at 6< pound», 18%-lb. geese, land 
lot» ot turkeys and geese bearing red rib- p 
bone a!nd winners at Petterlaw and Sunder
land shows, with hundreds of hlgh-clae* x 
poultry, dressed and alive, were on sale. It 
looks a* tho everybody oould be well 
supplied at Lines & Co. and then »om 
everywhere the same thrift and celanllnese—■
It’s a mighty good place to shop lght now, 
down at the southeast corner of the - St. 
Lawrence Market.

62 "3763 41(« 11616 2 , 1* 
0 11.7647 .,..12.00 

.... 1 

.... 2%
Hollinger Con. .t.. ^.55 
Hunton • 8 r . • •
inspiration 6 8
(Kextra ............................................... L3 12%
Kirkland Lake 40 35*
Lake Shore ...
Molnty+e ....
Mon eta „
Newray ............... ................
Porc. V. & N .T............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial ..,
Porcupine Tisdale ....#
°reston ...... .....
Schumacher Gold "M
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thompson-Krlst ...
West Dome Consol.
West Tree ..

silver—
Adenac .
Bailed .
Beaver ...................
Chambers-Ferland 

.Conlagas ..
Crown Reserve .
Cobalt Provincial
Foster ...............
Gifford .............
Great Northern
Hargrave .........
Lorrain Con. Mines 
La Rose 
McKln.
Mining Corp. ...
Nipisslng ...........

02 ophir ......................
7% Peterson t.ake ..

Klght-of-Way ..
64 Silver Leaf ........

Timtskamlng ,..
Trethewey ...........

Miscellaneous—
35 Vacuum Gas ....
86 Rock wood Oil 

9% Petrol (new)
50 Ajax ..........

- Eureka.................
Silver, 63 %c.
Total sales, 32,614.

82 *In provisions the outcome 42 2%35 5.52; 1, 1470 lbe., $7.56;
good, *11 to *11.00;’ r.l. 
Is. *7 to *8.60. 
good *5 to *5.60," 

b to *5; culls, *2 to
I good; *15; medium,
B to *6.50; heavy, *T

one of the oldest and most 
the city's business firms.

.... 185 183
. 192 ISO
.470 ,

S! V105e 4 6 « • e . V
••••• «L, U»
..v.. 9* ...

Depression in the cot top 
market was also an evident bearish fae- 
tor as to wheat, and so likewise was the 
absence of any big export buying.

Various rallies took, place, but. they" 
seemed due mainly to shorts covering, 
•and to be of a transient character, not
withstanding predictions current here of 
a revival -of business and of great>r 
industrial activity in the "near future. 
Some selling of wheat to go into store 
here was reported, and there were de
liveries today of 116,000 bushels on 
.'•remuer contracts 

Notice that a large Manufacturer of
its plants

until after the holidays was a special 
weakening influence in the corn market. 
Bes das, receipts were heavier.

Oats sagged with corn.
Higher quotations on hogs gave con

siderable firmness to provisions.

188 Potitry Prima
Buying prices of poultry, delivered, To-, 

ronto, are a* follow»:
. Llve.v

Hens, over 5 lbs... *5e to
do under 6 lbs... 22c to OOo 37c to 00c

under 4 lbe... 16c to 00c 20c to 00c
Spring chicken» ... *6c to 0»c *7o to 09c
Hnnsters   16c fo OOO 20C tO OOC
Duckling»,‘ spring ... «c to 00c 3fc to 09c
Turkevs ..................  40c to 00c 4So to OOo5K»3™..:....................... 20c to 00e 28c to 00c

Pork.
Dressed pork la selling In country point» 

at from 17c to 1*0 a pound, and on tne 
Bt. Lawrence Market what comes In 1» 
selling at from 18c to 20c a pound.

Grain Price». \ 
Représentative grain price» »t 

County point». Dnlonvllle a^d Woodbrldgo, 
ire about as follow»: Fall wheat, 
$1.95; spring (Marquis), I1;*6 
H.93; goose, *1.897; oatà few offering, and 
barley, 95c a bushel.

In the alelke and alfalfa seeds there Is 
practically little or no trade at the present 
time, tho alelke and red clover are quoted 
nominally at from *10 to *1* a bushel.

.Hay
Receipts of hay ' are 

day», No. 1 timothy selling on the Bt. La*ÿ 
fence Market at from *36 to *17 a ton; No. 
2 mixed at from *31 to *33. Little or no 
Straw 1» coming In,

I175
3*192

252 26»
133%

Dieted, 24,743; bonds, 17% Drees ed. 
28o to 00c

.. 18ng sold 1 cow, 1300 
t.; 1. 1260 lb»., *9;
1 lbs., *7.50; 4 tattle, 
and heifers, at *9.50; 
76; 2 butchers, 890 
1620 lb»., *7.50. 
an sold 3 butchers, 
lbs., *11.50; 2, 980

9; 3. 1110 lbs., *9.25; 
160 lbs., *15, and

bought 100 cattle: 
*11.60 ; cows, I* to 
■s, *3.50 to *5, and

e las: two days, sold 
-attle at from *7.50 
10 *8.60; bull», *6.25 
.5.50, and lambs, *12

17
%201ANOTHER BIG PROJECT 

FOR PRODUCING PAPER
11*179
23141* 'I... .

18%17*4 BOARD OF TRADE. ;12 10*135 rvl 5*; »163Three\Rivera, Que., Dec. 22.—Letters 
râlent have Just been issued by the 
i)uebec government to the ‘ Canada. In- 
fmatlor.nl Paper Company” of Three 
Riven*, with a capital of $20,000,000. The 
new company possesses huge buildings 
in Three Rivers, winere it began yester
day to manufacture sulphite, 
manufacture of paper will begin nex: 
rammer.

The company has timber Wmlts in the 
St. Maurice district, sufficient for all 
need* during the next hundred years.

I (In kereTFOrt William).5%' 76 Manitoba Wheat 
No. 1 northern, $1.9I4%.
No. 2 northern, $1.91%.- *
No. 3 northern, $1.37%.

. No. 4 wheat, $1.69%. x
Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William*. 
No. 2 C.W., 62%c.
No. 3 C.W., 49%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49*0.
No. 1 feed, 47*0.
No. 2 feed, 44*c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William)/
No: 3 C.W., 91*C.
No. 4 C.W., 83*c.
Rejected, 68*c. . G
Feed, 6S*c.

American Com (Track Toronto, Prompt 
® Shipment)*

No. 2 yellow, *1.16, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Fnetghti 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 60c to 53c,

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point», 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.86 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.86. 

Peas (According to Freights-Outside). 
No. 2, *1.75 to $L80. . * ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c to 90c. a

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
• side).

No. 2. $1 do $1.05. —
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal. in Jute bags. Toronto; $7.76. bulk 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
$40.

66%75Savings . 
Provide nt ÜÔ

1%corn products mould close 112* ..........
3*4%137

26%2711211
6*6*160 YorkThe I.2.00 J..T5150

1218175
36 to130 a140
1* 1MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND

Minneapolis, Dec. 22.—Flour unci:'lUge-l 
to 10c lower; in carload lots, family pjit- 
ents quoted at $9 to $9.55 a barrel, in 68- 
pound cotton sacks; shipments, .60,771 
bo rrels.

Bran—$26 to $28.
MTieat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.63* 

to $1.66* ; December, $1 65;
$1.57%; May, *1.56%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 65c to 66c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 43c to 43%c.
Flax—No. 1, $1.97* to $1.98*.

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Canners 
Dominion Iron ..,
Electric Develop. .
Penmans ...................
Quebec L., H. & P.

March, ric Janeiro, 1st...
Sterling Coal ........

fdiio Paulo ...............
• Spanish
.Steel Co, of Canada.

Loans—
WAr L-oan, 1925 .............
War Loan, 1931 .............
War Lean, 1937 -------
Victory Loan, 1922 ....
Victory Loan, 1923 ....
Victory Loan, 1927 ......... 94%
Victory Loan, 1927   ....... 96%
Victory Loan, 1933 ......... 95%
Victory Loan, 1934
Victory Loan, 1937

1%UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. Bid. 

■ 44* 44

LIVE stock.
Dec 22.--Cattle re- * 
ind medium steers

; 60c higher; $4 to

10; strong to 25c 
mixed, $10.25 to 

to $10.75; light do.
.25; roughs, $8 to 
$7. , k
•eceipts, 4200; slow: 
ixmbs, $6 to ?11:
; wethers,1 
14.50; mixed

■ 83. 85 1%1%on 5 ITHE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dec. 22.—Bar silver, 40*d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 116s 6d. Money, 4% pel" 
Short bills, 6% 

per cent,; three-month bills, 6% peu
vent. ' Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.00.

8890 Brompton common ......
Black Lake com'...............

do. preferred ...................
do. income bonds ..... 

Canadian Oil Cos. com....
Carriage Fact, com..........
Canada Mach, com.......

do. preferred ........ ..
Dom. Fds. & Steel com..

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Glass ........
Dom. P % Tr. com.. 

do. preferred ......
Elk Basin Pet. ..........
King Edward Hotel . 
Macdonald Co., A. ... 

dc. preferred ......
Metagaml Pulp com..

do. preferred ........ ..
North Am. P. & P.
North Star Oil com..

do preferred .....................3.55
Prod. & Refln. com 

do. preferred ..
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds .

Volcanic Gas 
Western Assur. com.
Western Canada Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com... 

do. preferred ..........

2123*
/Dar. Savage75 13 22 "fairly liberal the»»91 19 . 90SIvent. Discount rates : 33 .8.68 8.6057*59 70 1*1%74 9 10% 10

85 32 273Paris, Dec. 22.—Prices were very 'irm 
oh the bourse today. * Three per cent 
rentes, 56 francs 95 centimes. Exchange 
on London. 69 francs 70 centimes. Five 
percent, loan, 85 francs 80 centimes. The 
United States dollar was quoted at 16 
brines 90* centimes.

Meats.1*2.
V». 97River 50 ■ . 

1
... 25% 
.. 16

.. 15

25 Whdle»ale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meat»:

Smoked Meat»—Roll», Me to 38c: ham», 
li ! medium,- *8c to 48c; heavy, 84c to 39c: 

2% conked ham», 66c to 60c; backs, bone!»»», 
56c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 41c; 
speclaj, 50c to 62c; cottage rolls, SSc to

1 90 88 15v • •
. . 55 
.. 38

53
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

1kgP
sfioep.

92... 92*
93* 93 88 3

3054% 10*.. 95 
.. 97% 7.)52 x-tt^2997

TLE MARKET.
!<Dom. Live Stock, 
ipts, 265. 
oming, three loads 

to be slaughtered 
is, yhere wan one 
tnd the balance of 
y all canners, cuf- 

The .market was 
noon the majority 

Isold.
here were no choice 
il for a few small

3,Qreen Meat»—Out of pickle lc lees than 
smoked. ...»

Barreled Meat»—Bean pork, *46; 
cut or family back *48;- for same back, 
bonelesi, >53 to *54: pickled roll», *55 to 
*58; mes» pork. Ml.

Dry Salted Meat»—Long clears. In ton», 
28c to 28c; In cases. 27%c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, ’*«%o to 31o; fat backs, 22c to

LardJ—Tierces. 25c to 26%c: tubs, 26e to 
2614C- palls, 26%c to 26%c: prints, 28c to 

shortening tierces, 17e to 17*c per

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

29 26*96%Olazebrook & Oronyn report exchange 
trite» as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds. ... 17%
Ment. fds..
fc’ter.dem...415.50 416.50 . .................
Crible tr.... 416 50 417.50 .................

Fates In New York : Demand sterling. 
312* to 353.

87% 23I . 71 3694*Wheat- 
Dec. ... 166 
Mar.
May ... 156% 

Rye 
Dec.
May

223096 shortOf the 168 163 166 168%
162% ' 1895%18 163%

158%
161 159 160%

157% STANDARD SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl.

Dome Ex........ 39*................ • ...
Dome M....... 1225*.............................

11 Hollinger C..550 556 650 655
Keora •
McIntyre 
1". Crown.... 17 
Preston
V. N. T........... IS ...
W. Dome C.. 5* ...

Silver—,
Adanac ......... 1% ...
Beaver

TORONTO SALES. UNLISTED. uittort1"5. 1%
—Morning— l„ Rose”..! 22 !!.

Brompton—25 at 42, 10 at 43, 10 at 43%, M.-Darragh . 25* ...
2d at 43%, 15 it 43%, 25 at 44, 2f at 44%, Mining Corp. 99* ...
25 at 44%, 16 at 44%. rNipissing .,.866 ...

Mining Corp.—300 at 102. Ophir .............. 1% ...
King Edward Hotel—5 at 51, 3 at 51. Pete. Lake,. 10 ...
IVayagamack—25 at 79. Timisk.................. 25 ...
Metagaml—25 at 25, 25 at 25, 25 at 21, Tretiheway ..15

25 at 23, 50 at 23%, 50 at 23%. 25 :.t 23. Oil and Gas—
N. Breweries—25 at 40%, 30 at 49, 10 Ajax .. .............. 25

at 40.
North Star. pref.—50 at 3.50 
Laurentide—10 at 82.

.—Afternoon.— *
Brompton—25 at 43. 5 at 44, 25 at 15*. !

25 at 45*. 5 at 44%, 25 at 45, 20 ai 45. 1
North Star—60 at 4XX). ». !
N. Breweries—5 at 40*. 25 at 41*.

:4% 4%94%% to % 94%. Par. par. 155* 158 4.0098% 98 » Sales
ion ■3.40156*156%

140%
154% 157154 S% 153139 138 140 111% TORONTO SALES. . 12 . 44» 

2,000 
1,150 
3,000

Corn—
May f., 74
July 
Dec.

15 . 12% ...Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Abitibi .......... 49* 50% 4SI* 50%
Atl. Sugar... 18 .
Barcelona ... 3% ,
Brazilian .... 30 
B C. Fish... 34* .
C. P. R. .,.,132 ... .... ...
Canners ..... 27 * 28 2»* 28
Can. Bread.. 19%
Cement ......... 56 57
Cun. S. 6....... 37* 39
do. pref. ... 62 

Conlagas . ,1.75 ...
Can. Car .... 28 
Detroit U.
Dom. Tel.
Geh. Élec. 
do pref.

Mackay ......... 69
435 n. S. Steel., 33*

1,270 p" Rico pr... 63 
405 QUe. L. & P. 19* ,. 19

,130 ... 4 ...
40* 39* 40* . 347

73%.74% 72* 74* . 65 181NEW YORK CURB.
New^York, Dec 22.—Price movements 

‘ were mixed on the curb, Simms closing 
at 6% and Dominion at 6%. Cartb and 
Skelly were firm, while Merrill eased off 
to 10*. Midwest Refining, after moving 
up three points, reacted to yesterday’s 
closing figures. United Retail Candy sold 
at 6%, a new low figure, while Tobacco 
Products Export was also heavy and 
made a new low at 5*.- There was no 
news to account for this weakness in 
these stocks, outside of bearish rumors 
to the effect that the Whelan interests 
have become involved financially thru 
over-expansion; but these reports are 
not taken seriously In usually well In
formed circles. Boston & Montana was 
firm and Eureka-Croesus steady, - The 
officii! report of Boston & Montana 
shows that the properties to date cost 
$«,000,000, and the- railroad $1,200,000, 
while other rights and equipment yii' 
vuued at $1.100,000. Ore ready for mill
ing Is valued at $8,330,000, with probable 
bre valued at another $8,330,000, and 
Prospective ore at $83,300,000. The com
bined value of the blocked-out and nro- 
br.bie ore, according to the above, *s 
equivalent to $$.32 on authorised shares 
vf Boston and Montana. •

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Dec, 22.—Bar silver, 40*d per 

ounce.
New York, Dec 22.—Bar silver, 63%c 

Per ounce.

80 18373* 7476 73% 7’5%i 7010017 i 29c;'& OUÏ.71% 69 70 70%70* 75 2% 5Afp20Oats—
May ... 49%
July ,- 48*
Dec

% Ï9 12* n Butter and Eggs.
Butter Is holding steady at from 6»o to 

fresh from the farmer»’

'28 79748% 49%49% 48% "36 ..31 .. * 1.000 

10,100

2548* 47* 47% 49 Bran, $38 to 
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.76 to $3.

27 1«47%IfE STOCK.
2.—Cattle-Receipt» 
Ito 50 cents higher; 
tmtanas, $9.35; she 
[higher; 1,194-pound 
I canners. 25 cents 
>3.25; bulls, steady : 
ter; best veal era to 
ker top, $10; good 
llj06; calves, $9 to 
I to 25 cents higher; 
fas, $7.
DO; mostly 10 to le 
kterday's average: 
19.66 for 150-pound 

$9.50 on other 
b *9.35; pigs, 15 to 
k desirable, 90 to 
to $9.70.

|0; fat la.mbe, 25 to 
pheep, strong to 25 
b weak ; feeders, 
fell. 50 ; hulk. $10.75 
I : coarse wethers.' 
s, $4.60; heavies, 
tills, $10. .

EW TREE.
Syotch graveyar 1 

fc being one of the 
stence. It is still 
cording to some 

three thousand

46* 47% 46% 46% 6 Sc, and eggs, 
wagons) *1.25 to «1.40.

Wholesale Fruits.
A few quotations ari given below: MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Ohae i. Simpson has a car °£ very fine Montreal, Dec. 22,—The feature of the 

AlabBins Sat Suma tin|eHnc* which they 
are-olterin* 10 the trride at *5,75 a case. local oaeh _

The Ontario Produce Conpeoj have 2 stronger feeling for oats and prices were
fresh cars of navels to sell at from 56 to marked up, but the volume of business
«6 50 a car of Florida», 55 to 16; lemons, wag email. Good business lsi reported
55; potatoes, *1.90 to *2; onions. *1-7: 1 in Manitoba bran fox country accounts, but 

carrots, 7 Be; turnips, 60c, and

I.. «0Pork—
Jan. ... 22.85 

Lard—
May ... 13.50 
Jan. ... 13.02 

Ribs—
May ... 12.02 
Jan. ... 11.40

67
27 60017522.85 :,oo56 57

37* 39 . 60
61* 61* 72

76 ;3,000
' 3,800

13.57
13.05

13.42
12.82

12.10
11.37

13.25
12.85

13.57 
13.05 I■21* f, ,

I
in marked today was the900100 10012.05 12.00 12.02

11.50 11.37 11.50
50 2-’-, !81% 81* 81* 50 1,000

2,100
2,000
1.Î00

2081
25MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Company.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Asbestos ... 65 67* 64 66
Abitibi ........ 50 61* 49* 61*
Atl. Sugar 1 IS IS 16* 17
B. C. Fish.. 34
Brazilian ... 29
Brompton '
Can. Cem. . 55* 56

do. pfd. .. 88% ...
Can. Car ... 32

do. pfd. .. 93
Can. Steam. .37 

do. pfd. .. 62 62
C011. Smelt. . 16
Detroit ........ 88
Dom. Can.

91 the demand for shorts la slow. Business 
Is not very briek In the butter market, 
and the cheese market is steady.

Oats—Canadian western, No,. 2, 72 l-2c; 
Canadian western, No. 3. 69 l-2c.

Flour—Man., spring wheat parents, 
firsts, *11.10.

Relied oats—Bag
Bran—$40.26; shi
Hay—No. 2. per ton, cad> lot», $81 to $32.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 19c to 21c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 55c.
Eggs—Freah, 72c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *1,60 to 

$1.70.

per cwt. ; 
parsnips, *1.25 a bag.

Chas. I». Simpson have 2 cars of very 
finer Sunklst nevels, to sell at from «5.25 

of fancy lemons at 55.oO, 
California navels *7 to

5590 ... • •35
33 103 5095 ■do *6.25; a car 

large case»;
«8: Florida grapefruit, *5 to *5.75; sweet 
potatoes. *2.76; pears, 56.50 box; apples. 
«4; Emperor grapes In Iteg.~l8.60; Malaga», 
812 to *14; pomegranate», *4.60 to 15; head 
lettuce *5 to *5.60. and navels. *6.60.

60 •Odd lot.
Sliver. 63% c.
Total sales, 32,614.

............................... 100
29 28 * 28* 1,135

42% 45 42% 44* 3,530
55 . 55 120

23ltiordon ,...........—
Steel Corp... 40 
Steel of Can.. 55% • ■ • 
do. pref. ... 87 

J-pan. R. pr. 84% ...
Tor. Ralls ... 51 
Spanish R. . • 78 
Winnipeg ... 37 

Batik*—
Commerce 
imperial ...-186
Royal .............
Standard ....200 
Nat. Trust ..198 

War Bonds—
UJ37 ................. 94% 94% 94% ...

Victories— 
i922 ...............

, 90 lbe.. *8.80. 
orte, $42.25. I5555 215 !2 NEW YORK CURB. % 

Supplied by Hamilton B. Will* A Co,, 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Bid.
.... 15
........ 1%
.... 40
v- 2T

10 5
6 25 FRL1TS AND VEGETABLES.

Wholesale Prices.94 93 93% 450
39 37 39

61 61
16, 15% 15% • 850

79% 83
28 28 26 26

Dom, Iron . 40 40* 39 40 1,508
52* 51 .52* 210

96* 97 96* 96* 265
84 81* S3
76* 76 76
42 39% 42 2,970

79% 78 79% 153 Asked. 
16*

Fruit»—
Valencia orange», case ....*0.00 to *11 50 
Oranger. Florida, case .... 9 00 
Cranberries. Cape Cod, boxes 7 00 

do. barrels

21o 25
NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson A Co. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Allied Oil ...................
Bdone Oil ........ -... ■
Boston & Motnana 

; Divide Extension .. 
Prev. i Elk Basin Con». .. 

Eurekh-Croesus ... 
Federal Oil 
General Asphalt . 
Glenrock Oil ..... 
Gold Zone .......
Radio .......................
Inter. Petroleum 
Merritt Oil ......
Mar land Refining ....
Midwest Refining ..!. 
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire --------
Producers & Refiners 
Ryan 
Simms

231 I 60 
8 00 

14 0U 
* 75
4 50 
0 00 

14 00 
8 60

1%..184% ... 184 18 ! -40* 
27* . REACH PEAK OF EpG PRICES.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch—Receipts of dreeeed poul
try are reported to be disappointingly 
light, considering the season,, particu
larly turkey. The egg situation is prac
tically unchanged. In eastertl Ontario 
it would appear that the peak of high 
prides hag been reached and unite s 
severe weather curtails production from 
now on it 1» anticipated that prices Wilt 
gradually work to lower levels.

Toronto 'firm and unchanged. Turkejs, 
Jobbing. 62c; geese. $5c to 38c. Montreal 
firm, specials Jobbing- 97c to *1; extras, 
72c to 7:1c; firsts, b6c'to 67c; seconds. 60c 

Chicago weak: current firsts. 64c 10 
65c; refrigerators, standard, 52 l-2c to 66c 

New York current extra firsts. 78c to 
77c; ftrqts. 73c to 76c; refrigerator 8rinoy, 

I ,,.2c; flrats. 60c to 81a.

76» S ..12 00 
.. 4 00 ' 
.. 4 00 
.. 6 50

.....................
Messina ..

do. California ...............
Grapefruit. Florida, case.
Malaga Grape», barrel.... .12 00 

do. Emperor Cal., keg»., S&00 
Apples, domestic Spies, .No.

1, per barrel ................... 7 50
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ...............................  5 25
do. mleeellaneoue, barrels 2 00 
do. Brit.

Pomegrana 
Pears. Canadian

Il-qt. basket» ............... 0 35
Vegetable

potstoee, per bag, In small
lot» ...................................  1 80

do. sweet, per hamper,
kite-dried ...............

home-grown, per 
100 lb. sack i .

170 193 1519334 Lemon), case,7* 31 34 ■ 34*Open. High. Low- Close. Close. 
.. 14 8» 14.74 13.92 14.15 14.7$

H 60 14.61 13.82 14.03 14.62
14 70 14.73 4+.00 14.18 14.74
14 70 14,78 14.11 1+.25 14.ell

. 14.86 14.88 14.32 14.48 14.95

Dom. Glass . 51
Dom. Tex.
Laurentide . 82
Mont. Pow. . 76 
Nat. Brew. . 41
Quebec ........ 19% 19% IS
Riordon .... 130 
Span. River. 78 

d’o. pfd. .. 83
SU. of Can.. 55 
Slmwinigan . 99% 99% 97% 98
Wayagam’ck. 80

Victory Loans—
1522 ............... 97% 97% 96% 96%
1921

10 • 1%
36% 36*
2* i 2% 

21 21*
' 1%\l* \ u

2Jan. . 
Mar. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

915 $2.000 ..........348
. 97% ... 96% ... $161,350
. 97* ... 96* ... $3(1.450
. 94% ... 94* ... $8,150
. 96* 96% 96* ... £4.800
. 95 95 % 94% 95% $12,800
. 92% ... 92% 92% 118,060
.98%... 98 98* $36,300

$1,000 
$1,000

1*CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago. Dec. 22.—Wheat—Dark north

ern, $1 76*.
Com—No. 3 mixed, 69%c to 72*c; No. 

* I’ellow, 77%c. •
Oats—No, 2 while, 48%c to 49c;. No. 3 

*6%c to 48*c
Rye—No. 2, $1.57% to $1.59.
Barley—55c to 88c 
Timothy seed—$5.50 to $6.50 
Clover seed—$15 to *20.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$13.05.
Ribs-r-$!' to $12.

•V18% 280 1923 15*.. 14.55 14>55 13.85 14.05 14.73 1326 
2,235

84 82 84 2,665
55% 54% 55 1,435

655

130 128 130 
79 78 79

6 501924 t« 002%1927 Mihi and Morning.
’• Clean. Healthy 
». If they Tire, Itcfik 
irt or Burn, if Sore$ 
ated. Inflamed or 
nulated,use Murine 
its. Safe for Infant 
fists and Opticians. 
a«i*te* eat* t%ohie 

*

LIVERPOOL CLOSING.
Liverpool, Dec. 22.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mees, western, nominal. 

Hams—Short cut. IT to 16 IbS.. 220s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.’, 

•190s: Canadian Wtltshires, 226s: 
bellies, 210s; long clear middlee, light, 
2$ to 34 lbs., nominal; long clear middies, 
.M aw. ”5 to 40 lbs., nom in at

lumbla, boxes 4 40. 
Cel., case... 

keeper!;
&134 134* 

4* » 4%
1 1-16 1*

19»
1934 4 76 S 00

I1937 ...
Bonds- 

Sao Paulo .. 70 
Steel of Can. 91

0 60SI 64077 79 4* if4%
10OU .............

Pete ...........
Skelly Oil . ..
Ton. Divide ...................
United Profit igharing 
r: S. Steamships .T...

«% A2 0094% 95 93* 93*
96* 96* 95* 35*
95 95 94* 94*
92% 93 92 92

97 f ,97%

“Hear 7* ?1927 1 1-1$ ..... * 76 I MBEAN MARKET.
IVc. 22.—Bean market :■1935 

1934
1937 ............... 97% 98

1* Onions.... I Ridgetown.
... I Se lling price. $2.75.

. . . 1 75 * 0»1 ' 1%

« m7
/

■)f
" ^

<



v
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IRBAf
3.00 Per Foot
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# THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 23 1920§ Fm111 THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE T * fl3.<K

OFFER OVERTURES 
TO NORTH TORONTO JL

MARKS FOR MEMBERS»
FOR GOOD ATTENDANCEDENIES VETERANS 

BEING EXPLOITED
JOHN DOUGHTY GETS 

CONTROL OF ESTATECLOTHING NEEDED 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

ISCHOOL FADS AND FRILLS 
GET A SOUND RAPPING

;

ji The members of council are entitled 
to marks for attendance inf 1920 with 
the exception of a couple who were
out of the city for some weeks and ,. . , .
another, who has been sick. During: Mayor r reparcd to Meet Peo«? 
the year 26 meetings of council were 
held. Following is the record of at
tendance:

Mayor, 25; Cameron. 23; Gibbons, i 
22; Maguire, 25;' Ramsden, 24; Balter. 1 

j 24. Beamish, 24; Blrdsall, 23; Black
burn, 25 Burgess, 24; Cowan, 23;
Hamilton, 23; Hilts, 28; Honeyfoid,
23; F. M. Johnston, 18; F. W. John
ston, 26; MacGregor, 21; Maher, 15;
Maxwell, 28; Mlskelly, 14; Nesbitt,
21; Phlnnemore, 25; Plewman, 24;
Risk, 19; Ryding, 18. Singer, 24;
Syjies, -26; Whetter,,25; Winnett, 24.

,,7 Jotyi Dougjjtyrs. estate was returned 
to him yesterday by virtue of an order 
made by Justice Hodgins at Osgoode 
Hall. This order will discharge the 
Chartered Trust Co. as trustees of.the 
estate and restore complete control 
to Ambrose Small’s former- secretary.

tt will issue upon an amendment 
to the affidavit of service upon Mrs. 
Doughty of the notice to set aside the 
absentee order made by Justice Kelly 
last October. An affidavit by Miss 
Jean Doughty identifies her brother, 
now in the Toronto jail, as the man 
whose estate was placed in charge of 
the trust company bjr the court order? 

--------- «------ :___-------------- -
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Many Men Awaiting ' Christ- 
Season Close Before 

Considering Farm Work.

Firm Whose Name Was Not 
Mentioned Has Now 

Issued Challenge.

Candidate Ball Hits Out at Useless Expenditure by School 
Board—Mayor Church Urges Big Vote for 

the Hydro Clean-Up.

il
pie With View to Reach- tt ii mas

ing Understanding.
1

PremiAn effort is being made by Aid. pjgy : 
to have the leaders of the 
1st movement in North Toronto

Adverting to recent criticism »I hos
iery sold by its canvassers, given 
publicity In the press, the agency re
ferred to was yesterday morning vis
ited by The World. There in an in
terview with, the "manager, himself a 
returned soldier, It wag teamed that 
66 ex-service men. are employed toy 
this firm, and that these men were 
taken -from the ranks of the unemploy
ed ex-service men, Sergeant-Major 
Crigh ton of the city hall having ar
ranged for their employment as can- 

The manager has Issued the 
following challenge to the public with 
specific reference to the critics of a 
few days ago:

"We absolutely- defy anyone to prove 
that the children’s pure cashmere hos
iery Which we are- selling thru our 
returned men from door to door con
tains any materials other than the 
highest grade of pure’ botany yarns 
from highly selected wool tops.

‘'■And furthermore, w will forfeit 
$600 to any charity if the line of chil
dren's hosiery which we are selling 
is anything tout pure wool.’’

In this connection the manager of 
the store stated that the result of pub
licity given to wmt he termed unwar
ranted criticism had had the effect of 
drawing off public demand, and there
fore very directly affecting the chances 
of honest ex-service men out of em
ployment of freeing themselves from 
the hurttfHation of seeking cjvarity.

Ft is wall to add that the assistant 
secretary of the Toronto G.W.VA did 

specify this class of article nor any 
firm selling the article, in, .the inter
view tie held with. The World a few 
days ago. His remarks. were given 
in a very general sense, hut with re
ference to the subscriptions for pub
lications which were either out of print 
or which had never been in print. He 
had not seen the hosiery referred to. 
therefore could not make any criti
cism as to its vaine.

the same time have handed over 
petual franchisé to the Mackenzie-Mann 
interests. He and others in the city 
courifcll had prevented the consummation 
of a deal so detrimental to the best In
terests of the city. Mr. Ball also refer
red to the plebiscite for assessment re
form coming up for vote on January I, 
and stated tliat he was largely respons
ible for its consideration.

Hammered the Fads.
Rev. H. A. Benin, candidate for school 

trustee, was one of the most able and 
most popular speakers of the evening. 
He tore the arguments of the fads and 
frills campaigners into shreds, and ridi
culed /the institution of a ministry of 
motherhood and fatherhood, school bath
ing tanks, school folk-lore, and dancing 
eendemies under civic admlntotmtion, 
and safety-Slrst leaflets for parents, as 
useless expenditures, to consideration of 
the needs of improvements ill school ac
commodation, of .baths in the hemes, of 
essentials as against non-essentials In 
the school curriculum and life of the 
children at school. Common-sense and 
free air aa against fads and vitiated at
mosphere, was his slogan.

Other speakers 
Ramsden, who championed the new ad
ministration of the civic abattoir; Aid. 
Nesbitt, who championed the Hydro- 
Elect rie" and all the bylaws; Aid, Hiltz, 
who championed the cause of a municipal 
hospital; Aid. Baker, who has done mucii 
fer Ward 8; Harry Ingram, who expects 
to do much for this ward; ex-Controller 
Robbins, who, as an expert in T.S.K. 
matters, and as a champion of ail things 
Hydro-Electric, believes he should again 
represent the citizens in the cojncil 
chamber.

Overcoats and underclothing are the 
essential needs of the relief author
ities In the city today.It was stated 
at the Church street depot yesterday 
afternoon ft hat they were not coming 
In very fast. As a result many men 
were still without the things which, 
outside of, their meals, meant every
thing to them during the coming win
ter. They expressed their thanks for

Li« a per-Mayor Church’ at. last night’s meet- secesali*.in
Ing in Roden School, Ashdale avenue, 
urged' the electors to stand solidly 
behind the tried friends of' the 
Hydro-Electric Commtostoin and solid
ly against all those Interests opposed 
to the solidification of public- owner-

Ex-

meet
the board of control. Mayor Church 
said yesterday. that he was 
to meet the North Toronto

Prepared 
people and,

if possible, come to an understand InZti 
He was opposed to secession, and he ^ 
feared that the movement would pre-' 
judice the bill confirming the traneïï 
portatipn clean-up. It would not he 
good business for Toronto to go to 
tlje legislature with two rival bills, one 
for secession and the other for the' 
clean-up on Yonge street in North 
Toronto.

The secessionist movement, said the 
mayor, will hurt the clean-up deal and 
will not help North Toronto. Trans
portation was the key to the whole
North Toronto situation. It was the |,ry|„L.A. Putlie Details intention of the city to go ahead and ‘ MaKCS TUDllC lyeiaiis
double-track Yonge street and pave v » —With Tir 
it. He would be willing to go ahead ". necilun w ltn i ii
with urgent improvements at once I imit Sale
and.’ In fact, to treat North Toronto LjllrUt
in A generous way. They had a grew • ----------
residential district up there which th# t ralCI If’PFS.SFI II R1 
clean-up deal and belter transporta- '• u
tlon would develop. / ----------

affie of th u 
for the ngl

1 -

RUSSIAN FARMER 
SOVIET LVJLOYE

MOTOR DEALERS 
WANT TAX REBATE

in the city-ship enterprises 
Controller Sam McBride, who also 
spoke, claimed to have stood shoul
der to shoulder with Sir Adam Beck DEAL WITH Ba \

■
VI the benefits conferred upon the com-

Rain was. j munlty by the weather, 
disagreeable, they said, but real bold 
weather was a condition which would 
now work untold hardship upon hua- 
dreds of men and boys, and many 
old men at that.

A new light on the present situation 
was / the fact that the plants of the 
International Nickel Company at both 
Creighton and Coppefoliff had closed 
down, and that easily 1,600 men were 
let out In consequence. Another plant 
which employed large numbers . hud 
also closed down.1 This was the Bs- 
plnola pulp and paper plant at Es- 
pinola. Three hundred men .were let 
out at that plant. Many of those let 
out had made their way to both To
ronto and Winnipeg.

Farm work is still short on botji 
supply and demand. It was stated, 
at the government employment bureau 
yesterday that on an average about 
16 men were placed at farm work. 
There were hundreds, of men applying 
for work every day, hut out of this 
number so far. for some time only 
this average had been maintained for 
the farm industry. Rev. J. A. Miller, 
superintendent of this bureau, stated 
that the 
ing for 
before
that very likely after New Year both 
demand and supply would l increase 
materially. i

vussers.in the recent Hydro-Electric clean
up with the Mackenzie-Mann Inter
ests, but at the same time he placed 
himself on record as unequivocally 
opposed to handing Over to 
Hydro-Electric or any other body full 
rights over the Kingston road from 
West Hill to Queen street. The ex- 
controller paid tribute to the cam
paign now being waged by the board 

• of education for more money with 
which to provide better accommoda
tion for the children. Mayor Church, 
on the other hand, stated that It was 
not more money but more educational 
brains _which were 
lnatter, and that
needed to bring the board of. educa
tion to its senses.

The mayor ridiculed the statement 
of Mr. McBride that neither he nor 
jhe board of control nor the city coun
cil were entitled to any credit for the 
i consummation of the great Hydro- 
Electric clean-up. and stated that if 
he representatives of the city council 

15d not repeatedly made demands 
upon the authorities at Ottawa in con
nection with the matter Sir Adam 
Beck would never have been enabled 
to put the deal over.

Mr. McBride challenged 
Church ^to prove his statement of re
cent date that he, McBride, had re
ceived a tender for a harbor contract 
from the harbor board at any time 
without competition. The ex-controller 
touching upon the bylaws, expressed 
approval of them all, and was the only 
speaker present who expressed apr 
prova.l of the daylight saving bylaw.

Victory for Clean-up. - 
Controller Maguire in a short, pithy 

address stated his belief that ratepay
ers’ meetings should be held once a 
month/and members should thus keep 
a tab upon the aldermen and possible 
candidate* for the following year. He 
favored all the bylaws, but paid spe
cial attention to the clean-up bylaw 
which j he believed the whole of To- office workers, 
i cxnto would vtfte in as one man. No . other non-mechantcai employes, 
question, he said, had meant so much belng. borne by the public In ponae- 

the1 welfare, present and future, of quence of the cost-plus contract"under* 
ihe city. which the work in the yard is, being
The speaker had had the whole mat- , completed. •

1er of the clean-up under investiga- i The bverhead' of the plant, prior to 
(ion for at least eighteen months, and [(g a3s;gnment some mon Sis ago, is 
during that time had been in oonstan- declared by the same authority to 
touch with Sir Adam Beck. There was hayfi been approximately $20,000 per 
no doubt,, he said as to the st n v eek Tbe yard ilt present is prac- 
Mayjr Church had taken «^id the t,caUy fu„y mann«,.t M regards exe- 
work thé mayor had donei to b . g flvc and it is stat’d to lie bearing 
about the glor.ous œnsummaaon^ ror ^ overhead Jcx vouM char-

rst &rs& s ». « «**-
V*«freerleridehin'iCfor1 Thl "At the present rote of wort;, th*

° . b d not cost th? To- plant is taking six weeks’ to accottil

pjnto°ratepayers a cent in their taxes, plish a normal two-dkyy production,’’
DrouchingP^ipon tiw T.S.R.. the apeuR- stated a foyr.sr employe* ol the yard, 

rr said that at present power for that Settlement Not in Sight.
system cost *2..per h p ; £ Yesterday, despite considerable ac- vl^°'nt 18 today,
duced to$18y On the 6000 horsepower tivity upon the part of labor' union Interest was
Mtd every year for the maintenance of officials and executives of the Colling- ' Ht,n_a" ^pert 

-his system, this reduction would be wood Shipbuilding Company, ga\c ' QUP agaiI!8t n battly.
worth .consideration. little promise of an early solution oT tr8tlr, eC.Vte? a !"®ry / ne card

Ball for Ratlonal School.. , 'dispute. The sole development that H b^L nlm h rn ° ,û concert whlch
Ex-Alderma.1 H. H'. Ball, candidate lor e ultimate ediust- ls beinS held by the bureau,the board of control, strongly championed gave hope o. even ultimate adjust Criticism assails the civic ena of 
îo r-nii.s of nubile ownership, and also ment was the despatch thru Mayor . civic .ena orongratulated r“ h.^! Berks, candi- Church by the Shipbuilders’ Union of the relIrf

date for school trustee, for his strong a request <o Ottawa for'a local" con- 0 u,scrimination.
.-tend against the present campaign for ference of premler Melghen, Hon. C. * Pe aS8ure y0.u tbat the Daker>'
frills and fads. Mr. Ball severely crlti- Ballantvne and Senator Gideon bombanics referred to have no reason 
eized the present school board for spend- S'br t for thé criticisms they have leveled
frig money upon useless adornments and '. . ' . against this department resoectluairacUpes. and failing to spend money up- We believe that the matter van be the. apportioning of brLd tic^

* „n the most- needed improvements in ac- settlea if we can secure th;-s Confer- f / tall . tU|
ommodatlon. He pointed out that albho cnee," stated Herbert Wright, bus!-, _ " . , • n, that tickets aie

toe school rate in 1918 was only 7% mills a„ent of the unlon. nreL wl inh  ̂ • the printti's
on the dollar, and the rate for bad Messrs. John Leitch, J. McPherson, » Jui f^’ in s*1^ '4he
risen to 10 mills, the system was in an . Plavfnir D L, White and D 3,000 odd families affected by thepres-

woree condition than had been the , anles * la-f' lr' u- L‘- wmte ana u. t unemployment situation will be 
In a strong add-re.es toe S. Pratt, officers of the Collingwood redeemable at any bakem and for

concern, arrived in town during the b H h„.. . • w ,e, ana TO*
day and held various conferences. w by any, baking company.
They announced, however, no modlfi- of tb "atbral l!mt durm^ tlle
cation of their stand. of df.trll ^ movement of relief

The labor pickets were on duty at nL ,! ,!" '”.îhe C1’y .rec0"ro<‘ was
the yards during the morning and re- Lfti!° b® „ f! fu P6n °f
ported that 68 hands were engaged in C'SrS'
velseCismP WOTk °n thlU juBt a« ««on as we had timè to

perfect details we would leave it to 
bread from 

or liked

Victor Grant, Traveler, Tells 
Massey Hall Audience of 

Bolshevism.

Complain They Have Prepaid 
Luxury Tax Public Will 

Not Return.

m

the f

L*|. Victor - Grant, traveler and .lecturer, 
speaking at Massey Hall last night, 
said that despicable Bolshevism has so 

changed Russia that there ls no free 
speech, and owing to Lenlne’s enac
tions the farmer has become a Soviet 
employe In the city. Salt Is $86 an 

ounce and bread $600 a pound. Een- 
ine’s following is" only 800,000 and the, 
entire population 180,000,000, yet he 
seéks to dominate not only Russia, but 
the world. That Lenlne’s doctrine is 
finding fertile soil in disaffected parts 
of England was the statement of the 
speaker. Sinn Fein, he stated, repre
sented neither Catholic nor Protestant 
Ireland.

Mr. Grant, in çonçluding his address, 
said that legislation would effect no
thing until a better feeling prevailed 
among the natione and classes. The 
master must see that the laborer is 
worthy of his hire. We must play the 
game, was his assertion, and learn the 
doctrine, “Love . thy neighbor as thy
self.” Canada has ntuqh to be grateful 
for, and Its people should try to appre
ciate the struggles of the old country 
and the difficulties, of that great states
man, David Lloyd. George. —

The motor car dealers are up in 
arms over the ruling of the govern
ment that no rebate will be made of 
luxury taxes paid by them on cars still 
In their hands. When this tax was 
imposed, the .condition was made in
line case of motors, as in musical In
struments, that the tax would have to 
be paid by the manufacturer. This 
has been done and the manufacturer 
has passed the burden along to the 
dealers, who in turn added it ,to the 
price of cars sold to the public. Many 
dealers, especially in the- big cities, 
carry large stocks of, cars, and conse
quently some of them have as much as 
$25,000 tied up in advances on âoeount 
of the luxury tax, which they cannot 
now, collect from the public. 
Automobile Dealers' Association has 
taken the matter up and a big delega
tion will go to bttawa on the 29th 
"Inst, to impress upon the government 
the predicament in which the dealers 
are placed. If the governmfent adheres 
to its ruling, it will mean an almost 
ruinous loss to some of them.

8$>eciaT trains will carry the dealfcrs 
to Ottawa on the 2»th from east and 
west, and it is believed the deputation 
will number it least 600. They will 
have a conference with Sir Henry^ 
Drayton,

Controlle-weve :

needed In the 
a campaign was The nHELD ON O.T.A. CHARGE.

Fannie Tinzon, 175 West Dundee 
street, eras arrested last night by 
P. C. Clarkson, (687), on a charge of 
selling liquor illegally under the 0. 
T.A. The woman Is alleged to have 
sold Clarkson a smâ‘11 pop bottle of 
alcohol. A search of the house is 
said to have revealed an additional 
quart of the liquid.

tenderers 
limits were announced y< 
now departure fob the g 
It was felt that it, would 
nubile interests to give 
out. The names and the at 
are as follows: Geo. y. 
Sew York, ’$26,000; Natl 

York, $6,000.

Ill

: SHIP* DISPUTE- not-
Pendleton, Red Gap, B. C 
The-/ successful tenderer, 
Backus, aà already annoi
160,600. , \ .

{ premier Drury also gave 
iiiVrYo The World yesterd 
ing the sale of the limits.

"It will be a matter of tr 
taction.” he said, "to the 
Ontario that the dëpartmer 
ir.d ‘forests has succeeded 1 
it' «.". complete solution of 
tion whldh has for years i 
■iduatrlal stagnation in tl 
)f Kenora, and quite recen* 
■he town to the verge of 1 
<rcw that a large and thriv 
,.y is assured, the commut 

enter upon an ers 
whii

Princess—tonight s.?o
‘DEAR ME"

TheII - ajorlty, of men were wait- 
Chrlstmas season to close 

sidering farm work, : at)d

5 tn 
the 

cojnj
81* (iRACE M RI E 

HALE HAMILTON in 
An Optimistic Comedy With Songs.

Best Seats ft.

Mayor

Only Mat. XmJi
Estimate Gives it0,000 Ber 

Week as Cost of Dominion 
Plant Labor Troubles.-'

NEXT WEEK Seats
A New Year’s

Majority Are Returned Mon.
Yesterday., the relief bureau at King, 

street registered only 81 new names 
for relief as against» a total of 202 for 
the previous day. Returned men, up 
to the day before yesterday, had com
prised 76 per cent, of the total regis
trations. ; Yesterday the ratio was 
practically fifty-fifty, and this brought 
the average down to 78 per çent. 
While there were several cases re
ported of Then selling tickets, ■ there 
were also several cases -of men doing 
the reverse. Ask for instance, the 
case^-of a voting man who was await
ing word ^nd money from home In 
Montreal, which, arriving, he lmmedl 
lately returned the 90 cents for his 
day's meals, and also handed two dol- j 
lars to the relief corps for distribu
tion as the corps saw fit. Or again, 
take the case of a young man who 
returned exactly the amount of money 
his tickets cost the oorps. ,

On fhe other hand, there was the 
case of a youth who s5ld three of his 
tickets, costing 90 centd altogether, 
for a place Inside a theatre, thus sac
rificing three meals, 
money stored awav so far as the 
authorities were aware; Another case 
was that tof a • youth whose parents 
ore large ethpltyers In Western On
tario. He took his placé in the bread 
line, -and thought it great fun. His

m
WOULD KNOW STRENGTH 

OF MUSCULAR ORGANS
-t1

TODAY1 «> Treat! 1 e y
An estimate of the cost to Cana

dian citizens of the. labor difficulties BOYS ENTERTAINED 
BY ROTARY CLUB

Testing the strength of the , mus
cular brgans of the bo4y !• now the 
subject-> of researches being con
ducted by Dr. H. A. Cates and Dr. 
Miss Murriok, WhoJ have -set Hhem- 
selves the ' task at the Toronto UnL 
versify of attempting to measure the 
relative muscular action and weight 
of strength of individualmuscles of

These experiments, which have been 
going on for "some time, are being 
watched with keen interest by the 
medical faculty, as It is considered 
that whim the fixed maximum 
strength of each individual muscle 
has been established and its isolated 

.power measured up, the cause of 
Medical and surgical science will 
have achieved In a great measure the 
solution of from what elements miia- 
citjgr power is derived from individ
ual prgans. .

Thp experiments are being con
ducted at Mart Hoùèe, where many 
studepta have offered v them selves 
for examination-An order to aesiet-ln
the - - i. -

ii at the Dominion Shipbuilding Yards 
were placed yesterdy by one iq close 
touch with the situation, at $10,000 
per week. This figure, which includes 
principally the salary of executives,

and

I
; UNEMPLOYED MEN

WILL *ARADE TODAY
MWi MR
eroüs development,

to contribute to the 
' the whole province.

"The'' situation with whi 
>artment had to deal was. 
east," very difficult and c 
iust before the war brok 
ate government sold by 

the Woods pulp 11 
W- Backus, coupled wit 

Jtion that he would establ 
iulp industry at Kenora. 
Stione and international 
done as fo the water supp

the development. The
(GentlniMd on Pegs 6, Co

)I
y.;1r .

Three Hundred Youngsters 
Enjoy Dinner and Diver

sified Entertainment.

ail

A demonstration by Toronto's un-
employed men will be held this after- 

The affair Is being to A large

time-keepers'

COMPANI AND CHORUS OF SIXTYisI
V

EvS»^ $tA0, «.00, $1.56, $1.0< 86c. 
Wed. Met., Best Seats, $1.50.
Met., f2.00-50c.

noon.
extent promoted by ex-service men, 
It is said, but a general invitation to 
unemployed men to participate has 
been given. The men will gather in 
Queen's Park at 1.80 p.m., and will 
march to the Labor Temple.

sat.

The Rotary Club acted as host 
300 members of the Parliament Stitoet 
Boys’ Club; youngsters of from 6 to 14 
years of age, last night. The boys’ 
were marshaled at St. Lawrence Mar
ket and marched to the Pompeian room 
on the third- floor <*f the king Edward 
Hotel, which was beautifully decorated 
for the occasipn. Uc y.61-' •

The boys eti joyeÿ *it: dinner in *htch 
.turkey, ice creê^m Mid cake were lead
ing features, and 1? muhb'fer of promin
ent Toronto citizen^, members of the 
club, acted as wèinèrs, including the 
following: George O’NeUl, R. U. Stone, 
Bert Applegath, Morden Nellsdn, W. 
Randall, Dr. F. A Campbell, Fred. 
Brigden, F. H. Littlefield, Dr. Paul, 
Frank Goforth, Percy Mllnes, R. Stock- 
well, George Scrogglè, Max. Hodgman, 
Holt Gurney, R. J. W. Barker, M. A. 
Clarke, Frank Stollery, W. J. Carna
han, W. Ingram, E. A. Blackball, John 
Ferguson, and F. Potter.

R. E. Patterson was chairman and 
he made the boys feel thoroly at home. 
Others who addressed them were Nor
man Tovell, Harry G. Stanton, and 
Taylor Statten of the boys' department 
of the Y.M.C.A. ( Millard F. Gibson was 
In charge, of ' thé entertainment which 
followed. This Included a musical skit, 
in which J. C. Williams, Bert Trestrall. 
R. F. Coryell, Hi Mosher and Roland 
•Roberts participated, and a recitation 
of the perennial. "Casey at the Bat." 
by Charles Downey.

A vote of thftnks was moved by one 
of the boys, D’Alton McCarthy, and 
seconded by another, John Silverstone.

Each boy present was given a bank 
book showing a deposit of one dollar, 
a presentation speech being made by 
C. D. Gordon, manager of the Dominion 
Bank. A member of the club, who 
desired that his name be withheld, an
nounced that he would give $160 to the 
boy who, a year hence, could show the 
largest percentage of savings out of 
earnings. As each boy left, he was 
given a. canvas bag containing candy, 
nuts a-nd oranges.

-, The music for the evening was sup
plied by Mosher's orchestra.

to

; --
FI DETECTIVE ON A TRIP.

Deteottve-eergt. Frank Wiokett left 
last night for St.. John, N-B.. to bring 
back O. H. Grlmstead, of Chicago, on 
a charge of theft of an automobile, 
the property of Ernest Rankin, 601 
Spa din# avenue.

{ k ■
HYAM6 AND MclNTVRB 

DUNBAR’S 1 I 
HARRY AND

Ii IBM ISCMaryland SINOBRS 
> ANNA SEYMOUR 

ED MORTON
MULDOON, FRANKLYN A ROSE 
Sully and Mack; Temail Doe; Me- 

aod class ; Shea’s News Bents.

* He- had- no

not

■ i,: X

ALEXANDRA | Mat Sat. 3p.m.
William Harria, Jr. Preemts

. —»*U-L,

ALDERMEN QUALIFY 
FOR THE ELECTION

The Chinese Comedy Sensation
I Several Hundred Me 

1 From Queen’s P’ai
Labor Temple

, Î3S I "DIRECT ACTION”

1 -r—
Æ A highly-colored prese 

he case for, socialism wa 
o some 40Ô unemployed if 
he-antlcipatlon of further! 

- lor their own relief, attem 
lay afternoon's unempio; 
non st ration in Queen’s I 
ipeakers all stated frankl 

1 fathering their socialistic 
ind. In the process 

• heir views, referred to tl 
lolutlon for the present si 

“The desire was to exp 
: vorker his position and 

ust where he stood,” wai 
i ley in which on* speakei 

ihe object of the organizi 
tieetlng.
. In view of the chilly w 

’i Jsept Queen's Park, the 
oilewing its assembling, a 
he Labor Temple. There 

- the message of pro; 
illsts In the Toronto Tra 
Movement, and accorded 
ieptlons to the sentiment! 
Several of the gathering 1 
following the* speech of 

. I Çëaker and, after the till 
y faded, the. tendency towar 

Ins was so great as to ci 
I Weal from the chalrmar 
; lc sympathizers, howevei 
j predominant element In -t 
J ind expressed (heir appro 

ipeakers by calling, for “di 
% ri.d the "One Big Union."

Calls For Ford 
.A Herbert - Lewis, buslnes( 
1 Ihe Machinists’ Union, gnv 

(Continued on Page 4, C

TOM MIX la “THE TEXAN”
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.46 p.m. 

Norman; The FiWBi Girl»; Prlneees 
riBh-IyPtke; The Bickeede; The 
AerMl

Direct From Two Team In New York. 
Nishte and Xm*. Met., 50c to 62.50.Board of Education Accla

mations in Wards Four,
"MaidsDawns; i '.Banal

Dog-gone Wedding"; Hippodrome 
New» Revue.

NEXT WEEK—Seats Today
The Dramatis Brent of the Ye*

THEDA BARA
Df PERSON

In a Thrilling Spoken Drama
THE BLUE FLAME

Prises: Night». 60c to 62.60; Mate., 
500 to 62.00.

Six and Seven. ,..
’ «jsi... ■

-• vi- . . ,, ;
■Very few ■ of the • dandidajes for 

civic honors who were nbminatec on 
Tuesday had failed to qualify when 
the tlmà for filing qualification de

clarations expired' at nine o’clock last 
night.

There will (pe contests in every 
wArd. for aldermanlc. honors, and also 
for the board of education, with the 
exception of Watrds 4, 6 and f, where 
the elections have been by acclama
tion. For the council all the nom
inees qualified in Wards 1, 2, 4, S and 
6. C. W. Mogridge dropped out in 
Ward 8 and will run in Ward 
In Ward 7 those qualifying wefe Ryd
ing, Whetter, Chisholm, Davy and 
SimpSon. In Ward 8, Lennox" alone 
did not qualify. There are, therefore, 
60 candidates running in the eight 
wards foe aldermen.

HJIr*. Clen Fails.
All thé ' candidates for the board of 

education qualified in Wards 2, 8, 6 
and 8. In Ward 1", Wauchope dropped 
out. The acclamation in Ward 6 was 
brought about by the faiure of Mrs. 
Dorothy Glen to qualify. The muni
cipal act says the names of candi
dates must be on the last revised as
sessment roll as, payers of school 
rates. Mrs. Glen’s name is not on 
the roll.

Some time ago her husband as
signed to her the property at 68 Mel
bourne avenue, to enable her to qual- 

- ify, but the transfer was made too 
late to be entered on the last assess
ment roll. Mrs. Glen had appealed 
to the county judge to have her name 
placed on the roll, but Judge Denton 
took the view that he had authority 
only to add her name to the voters’ 
Ust, which he did. She then appealed 
to the city authorities and the city 
solicitor ruled that additions could 
not be made to the roll at this time.
• In Ward 4 John McClelland and 
Miss Constance Boulton are elected 
trustees by acclamation, and in Ward 
7 Mrs. Groves and F. R. Edmupds are 
elected by acclamation.
Stanley Brown and J. S. Laxton. 
terefore, go back by acclamation. Mr. 
Brown has been representing Ward 
2, but he switched this year to Ward 
6, to leave a vacanacy for Trustee 
Hambly in Ward 2, hts old constitu
ency.

H H#

i

even
rase years ago. 
ex-alderman pointed with pride to the 
deal consummated by Sir Adam Beck 
co-operating with the city council. He 
recalled the day when some members In 
-he city council would have bought the 
Metropolitan system for $590,000, and at

Of l'k

THIS I YONGE ST. THEATRE j THIS 
WEEK j WINTER GARDEN | WKE1

ENID BENNETT '
la “HKR HUSBAND’S FRIEND"MEN YOU HEAR OF

RULOFF-RULLOWA BALLETSeen as Their Friends 
Know Them

the families to choose 
companies they dealt with 
best." , e

This was the statement given 
to The World yesterday afternoon by 
Dr. Mills, of the health department, 
who is in charge of the civic end df 
the relief work in the city, 
statement was made in reply to critic
isms made by certain

Dundas Street Garage Mini
Is Injured by Motor Car

4, and Barton end Sparling, Arthur Jttcketw 
and Ce., Tmgg end White, Ward and 

Cory, Lawrence Brother* and Thelma, 
Wntt and A oft. Loew’n New* Weekly.■No. 65. out!
LOEWS UPTOWN ceœgg?)Percy Stevens., who runs a garage 

at 19 Wes Dunaas street, lies in the 
General Hospital suffering from a 
compound fracture of the left leg and 
bruises and * lace rations ■ about the 
body an a "result of being struck by an 
automobile last night on West Dundas 
street near Yonge;

Frank Keeler, 137 Gillead 
who was driving the car that struck 
down Steven, reported the accident 
to the police of . West Dundas street 
station, but was not detained there.

According to the police, Keeler was 
driving east on Dundas street, when, 
near Yonge street, Steven suddenly 
stepped from the sidewalk into the 
path of the auto. He applied the 

I brakes, but the slippery condition of 
"flte street interfered with their ©f- 

: feetlveness.
Steven vas struck and knocked to the 
pavement,
hospital in a passing automobile.

* I New Playing—"SO LONG, LETTY.”

VAUDEVILLE> -
The

J BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
company man

agements that tickets tor bread is
sued by the city relief section were 
issuable only for bread made by one 
firm. Tlie critic in the casa W. J. 
Carruthere, of the Ideal Co., told The 
World yesterday that in former years 
tenders for relief work and for the 
House of Industry had been given to 
several

X ' HOLIDAY SEASON 
INCREASES TRAFFIC

NOW FLAKING
DOREE S CELEBRITIES 

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE” 

RAY & FOX

! «Hi

avenue,v

Alice Manning; Van and Emerson; 
Manning and Lee.

Vi

* Railways Report Heavy Pas
senger Trains to Montreal 

nd NÀw York.

WILL ROGERS
In “HONEST HUTCH."IÉ P I companies., _ The statement

of the civic chief of relief work in the 
city will present the situation clearly, 
and will relieve any anxiety bakerv 
companies may have had in the 
matter.

1 , Work for Electricians.
W.thin a short period, possibly by 

the end of. the year, about a hundred 
electricians who are out of work will 
receive employment. The citizens’ 
unemployment committee, on motion 
of Mr. ,T. T. Gunn, recently a»ked the 
Hydro ijfspertion department to make 
an inspection of old buildings to see 
If they were electrically up to the 
requirements. This is being done and 
it is expected that toe titan ges 
Si lifted will give work to all the elec
tricians who are now Idle.

The citizens’ unemployment com
mittee d,ld not hold its regular dally bers who had visited the city from
meeting today, but will convene this aI1 Parts for purely shopping pur-
afternoon. The committee has so far Poses have exceeded all expectations, 
received little promise of industrial while on some local trains extra car-
work. t riages had to be put on to cope with

the Increased passenger traffic.

Get ready to GRIN with 
"THE LIFE OF THE PARTY.”a

OWEN SOUND W 
DIES, AGED 101

8
Union Station was a very busy 

place all day today, toe in and out j 
of town passenger traffic belng^ much 

I above previous years, especially the 
passenger service to Quebec and 
Montreal, where the prospects of a 
"wet" Christmas has attracted many 
travelers.

All "the company’s report brisk 
business, while many local residents 
have made the journey to New York 
and California. Passengers from the 
townships and counties in the pro
vince have greatly increased this 
year, and it was stated that the num-

I SW

WEEK | Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 2 
rfbwn. the oldest residedt

‘THE PALACE OF !• pSCSHb 
DARKENED WINDOWS’! IHMS
A story of thrills and surprises; of I ™1rn *ad the distinction © 
lavish settings and the mysticism, = Mm % wee™ ago she*, 
of the Orient—with a great cast, ÿ 8g about the house, and

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA J oTg? tor°ee ' da^hto.rs,U' 
- — — —1 TTJtown and Mis* Julia Brow

r * n*ade her home. and. 
vewnedy, wife of a promir 
W1 engineer. Until her 
as *nJoying excellent hea

Xi
with the result that§ s|~

THISi
it He was removed to the

ir - iGAYETYWHEAT BOARD MANAGER
GETS PRESENTATION,

hûsA SMASHING SUCCESS; m
v Christmas surprise in the nature 

of a handsome presentation was made 
by the staff of the Canadian wheat 

i bwtrti yesterday afternooon to their 
general manager. Mr. R. D. Lewis. 
The presentation, which was made by- 
Mr. K. Jowett,

| leather club bag, in; which reposed a 
box of cigars and a box of candy for 
Mrs. Lewis, 
further added to the Christmas gift 
by presenting her chief with a kiss, 

,-under the mistletoe.

MOLLIE
WILLIAMS

neces-

Trustees
-!■

AND HER GREATEST SHOWa handsome2 was
i

% Miss Gladys Nicholson

° STAR °
JOY RIDERS

LOCAL HO|.DS ELECTION.
Officers elected for the coming year Two Bank Messengers Robbed 

by the Builders’ Laborers’ Union are.
President, J. Worthy; vice-president,

__________________ James Patterson; treasurer, 8. Gar- ______
CATTLE BUYER DESPONDENT * land' "cording secretary. W. Collins; Los Angeles, Cal- Dec. 22—A thief

J inent Lambton cattle buyer, hajiged him- Me88re pi8t0n' and Anthony: bank messengers today on a street 
’5n5hv1.^rnof*i^!?shl* bsday. He trustees Meeers. J. Plcjon. J. York crowded with thousands o< Christmas 

nas years of age and married and J. Patterson shoppers and escaped.

y •
DOROTHY|

0»SERVESL100TH Bl 
^.0tUwa. Dec. 28—Mrs: 

m \ of Colbome, O
f *11 i ted her 100tih Wrt

A FOUR-INCH EGO.
An English subscriber sends word 

that a poultry-keeper at Wlllesbor- 
ough (Kent) has had from one of 
his hens an egg weighing three 
ounces. It is four Inches long mid six 
and a half inches In circumference. 
It was laid by a hen which ls crossed 
bewteen a Houdan and s Black Or
pington

The work of the 
Music! wheat board will terminate after the 

I new year. i GISHIn Crowded Los Angeles StreetMR. JOHN A. SABINE of the 
•apply Co., Columbia Grafonola whole- 
sale distributors. Born in London, j 
Eng., he hae become a thoro Canadian, 
and la widely known. He Is a mem- 
ber of the Albany Club and Is an ardent

that packet of good cheer
,, —Food health and
’ *• Mrs. McBIrry we

îr**» on December 2, 18 
distinction of having- il 

Irblto Child 'born in the v

WITH

BILLY MOSSEY
AND AN ALL-STAR CAST

“Little Miss Rebellion
$rtvanâA Paramount 

Picture.
motorist *nd çolfee.
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MASSEY HALL
Every Afternoon and Evening 

CHRISTMAS TO NEW YEAiR’S 
Now In Pictures

'

By HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 
Special Orchestral Arrangement 

Seats nn Sale NOW.
25c, 50c, 75c—A Few at $1.00

GRANDI OPERA
GRAND

MATS. WED. 
XMAS DAY 

Ergs, eed Xmas. Mat. 25c to $1.80. 
Wed. Mat. 25c to 51.00.

FINAL
WEEK DUMBELLS
BIFF, BING,BANGch'^J.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Mftts. Wed. and New Year’s Day

ROBERT DOWNING
‘.“TEN NIGttTS IN A BAR ROOM"
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